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throw of bossism and its debasing methods,
on the abolition of the spoils system, on the
Duritv of administration ; in short, on the
essential reforms which experience has shown
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The Wilsonia Magnetic Garments !

Including the CORSET.
MAGNETISM is known to be the vital principle without which life cannot exist, and with

a deficiency of it health departs and pain and disease are inevitable.
In these GAKMENTS are small plates of sheet steel, riveted together with another metal,

thus forming minute batteries, and being thoroughly magnetized by a powerful magnet, by
being worn near the body, they impart to the system that VITAL MAGNETIC FLUID
which is the source of life and health, the deficiency of which produces disease, and the en-
tire absence of which causes death. The mode of cure is simple and PERFECTLY SAFE.
Nature is always simple, and it is invariably safe to follow her. These MAGNETIC GAK-
MENTS are NATTJltE'S REMEDY. These appliances are strongly recommended for ner-
vous diseases, nervous debility, spinal disease, paralysis, rheumatism, loss of action of any
part, catarrh, even in its worst forms, bronchitis, asthma, heart disease, dyspepsia, torpidi-
ty of the liver and bowels, constipation, headache, cold feet, and imperfect circulation.

Office open days and evenings. No. 6 Elm street, Todd's Block. We have ladies to wait
upon ladies. JULIUS IVES.

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.Seonrities bought and sold strictly on commission
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-
mand reoeived. Four per oent.interest allowed on
daily balanoes. Members of the JNew xork stock ex-
change. mal6 tf

nicipal suffrage, have forgotten the treat
change which the cities have undergone Inthe Middle Ages they had a political life oftheir own, and, as the antagonists of the ru-
ral aristocracy, played a distinct part in po-litical development This belongs to
past ; a city is now little more than a densely
peopled district requiring a special adminis-
tration. Moreover, the great merchants who
were the leaders and magistrates of the citiesin former days do not now live in them, butin villas outside of them, nor do they seek
city offices; the guilds are dead ; the people,even in the same street, know little or noth-
ing of each other. All unity is gone ; there
is only a human sand heap, among the grainsof which moves with sinister activity theward politician. The chief, almost the onlyfunction of a city government in these day!
is to raise and expend money; in equityand reason, therefore, the franchise oughtto be in some measure proportioned to theamount of the contribution ; it ought to fol-
low the rule of joint stock companies, ratherthan that of political communities, in which
the poorest man's rights and liberties are of
as much value as those of the richest Nor
is the present system in any way favorable
to the poor, who are led by the petty bribe
offered them by sharpers or rings, and by

PERSONS WISHINe tfO OPERATE IN Bargains !Bargains !

Bargains still to be had at DUBANT'S. Have made
a great reduction of most all my goods before takingto the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should write stock.

J. H. G. DUBANT, Practical Watchmaker,For tlie next GO days we will
make a specialty of PANTS, and

to

Henry I,. Raymond & Co.,
4 and 6 St . New York. 38 Church Street.JaT1

Befer by permission v prominent Bankers, State
Senators, and leading Business Houses. Beferenceshave just received a eoniplete line

which we will make up at reduced
H. C. jacot, Swiss Watchmaker,

No. 344 State Street,
One Door from Chapel St.,

ard complete information concerning wan street op-
erations mailed to intending investors.

Correspondents :
MATTHEWS & JDDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
E. B. 8ISK & CO., Brokers. Harrisburg, Pa,

CONKLING, ANDREWS & CO., Chicago, 111.
oc31 eodly

Has yet on exhibition a fine selectiou of those beauti- -
1U1t 4 is.

prices.
SUITS to order from $25 up'

. wards.
L. H.FKEEDMAN,

92 Church Street.

u.sic Bosses, oyjjcma i men ciass passions to vote lor.
public plunder. The money Roes into the

to be requisite if we would transmit unim-

paired to our children the beneficent Institu-

tions which we have received from our
fathers."

There are some railroads centering in

Bradford, Pennsylvania, which pay
rs

well enough. They are narrow

gauge roads, and the necessities of the oil

business called them into existence. The

capital stock of none of them is more than

$250,000. The Bradford.Bardell and Smeth-po- rt

railroad has a capital of that amount.
It began business in June, 1880. In the fol-

lowing September it began paying a monthly
dividend of 2 per cent., and at the end of
one year's business had a surplus in the treas-

ury of $2,651,089. The dividends still con-

tinue at the rate of 25 per cent, a year. The
Olean, Bradford and Warren railroad has a

capital of $150,000. Last year it paid a
dividend of 30 per dent, to its stockholders,
and at the end of the fiscal year June,
1881 had a surplus of $1,886,778. The
Kendall and Eldred railroad, on a capital
stock of $150,000, paid in seventeen months
twelve dividends of 3 per cent., four of G

per cent., and one of 10 per cent, on a total
of $105,000. This railroad also owns a plank
road which clears $400 a month. At the end
ot a year's business the company had a sur-

plus of $2,553,150. Since the development
of the oil field in Alleghany county, New

York, north of the Bradford district, a num-

ber of narrow gauge roads have been com-

pleted in that region. None of them have

been in operation over three months, and

they are paying dividends of 1 and 2 per
cent, a month. The business of these nar-

row gauge roads is obtained from passenger
traffic and the carrying of oil-we- ll supplies
and general supplies for oil towns. They
carry no oil.

STRICTLY

BeprodUQing in a wonderful manner the latest and
meat popular airs. Just tne mmg 10 cneer me mva
lid and deli eh t the little ones.6PerCent.0arTrusts He also makes a specialty of repairing fine Watch
es, Drench CIocks ana music tsoxos, at very moderate

These CertiflcateB are are a direct prices.

All Work Warranted.obligation of a good Railroad Company, and the

ThcChristmas Buying

cars are held in trust, thus making a double security
We also deal in good Municipal Bonds.
Collection promptly made.

PRESTON, KEAN & CO., Bankers.

100 Washington St., Chicago.
Ja4 WSly

ATTOENEY ATLATV,
ElOOSfS MOS. O TO ,

No. 153 Church St., tor. of Conrt
rnyls

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

NOTICE.
BOARD OF RELIEF of the Town of New

THE hereby give notice that they will meet at
their office, No. 8 City Hall, on Monday evening, Jan-

uary 9, at 7 o'clock, and on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings of each week until Friday, January
20th. for the purpose of hearing appeals that may oe
nude from the doings of the Board of Assessors.or on
account of indebtedness.

WILLIAM W. HOTCHKISS.T
THOMAS O'BRIEN, I

FRANK CHANDLER, Board of
LUCIUS B. HINMAN, Relief.
OLIVER A. BILL, J

J9 tf :

Augustus A. Ball,
Iron Bailing Works, 16 Audubon

OBNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Btairs, Shutters, Balco-

nies and Crestings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds of
Iron Work for publio buildings and prisons. Hoof
Bolts. Bridge Bolts, eto. oil ly

AT

GEO. L. STREETER'S
Old Established

MILLS & MAKSDEN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at taw,

308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building,OF DEKDS.for New York,COMMISSIONERS Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, ho.

Collections made in all parts of the United States.at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
G

OTftnw nnnnn

Bankers and Brokers,
Dealers in United States Securi

Chas. S. Hamilton,

PROGRESS IN A GOOD IVOItK.
Walter Allen, the Washington correspon-

dent of the Boston Advertiser, thinks there
has hardly been a more notable example of
the influence of public opinion and the con-

victions of the serious, thinking people of
the land upon the politicians; than is now
manifest in the temper of Congress touching
Indian affairs. From all over the land there
are coming petitions and memorials asking
Congress to take measures for the better
management and the more certain elevation
of the Indian race under the care of the gov-
ernment. Three demands aro prominent.
They are for education, for individual owner-

ship of land, and for the protection of the
laws; and these demands are made not only
by "sentimentalists" and by philanthropists,
but by hard-heade- men of affairs who have
awakened to a sense of the real condition of
matters as regards the Indians, and by the
Indians themselves, who have been taught by
several recent events to see more clearly their
way out of the life of the past into indepen-
dence and a better relation with their white
neighbors in the future. These reiterated
and emphasized demands are producing an
impression upon the minds of members of
Congress, and Mr. Allen thinks it doubtful if
we see many more such exhibitions of con-

tempt and bitter hostility towards Indians
because they are Indians as have been seen
in the past.

The Indians themselves, says Mr. AUei

see, as they have not seen before, in what
respects the white race is their superior, and
they are "becoming ambitious of attempting
to share with white men all the advantages
of citizenship and civilization. The great
work done by the schools at Hampton and
Carlisle and Forest Grove has produced its
effect, and there are many more requests on
the part of Indian parents that their children
may be placed in these schools to learn the
arts and the ways of life of white men than
can be granted. They are beginning to show
a hunger for education not unlike that shown

by the colored race when it was freed from
slavery. With regard to the ownership of
lands they are also deeply interested. They
understand well enough that the reservation
system heretofore applied to them affords
them little real protectio'n and no security
They want to own land in severalty by a
white man's title, which they know cannot
be arbitrarily and wantonly wrested from
them. They are beginning to understand
also, especially those who live in the near
vicinity of the whites, the great difference
between being subject to the will of a man,
be he agent or great father, or great soldier,
and being subject to laws binding upon all
and protecting all equally. They are more
than ever convinced that there is nothing
more to be gained by war. They know that
the game is disappearing, that hunting af-

fords only the most precarious means of
subsistence, and if they and their children
are to continue to live in the land, they must
necessarily learn to live upon what is pro

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
A Beautiful Christmas Gift !

One of those Kattan Roclters, ma'de by the

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
The only manufacturers of Eattan Furniture in the

..i ...

ties, Commercial JPaper, for-
eign Exchange, &c,

14 Nassau St., IVew York,
BRANCH OFFICE,

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases of weak digestion OIUulV rUft uUUrd,
" Is a success and a boon for which Nations should feel gratefrtl." MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal, c. CAUnON. Genuine ONLY With- To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.

. Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., of Baron Licbig's Slgna-1- 3,

Mark Lane, London, England. ture in Blue Ink across Label.

7 YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Uonn.
ap6tf

232 Chapel freest,
Did not exhaust the great stock which Mr. Streeter
laid in for his patrons, and he has an abundance of
new and beautiful goods for his patrons to select from
for their New Year's return of gifts. Hundreds of
choice handsome articles just right for nice gifts may
be found at his emporium. Call and see the elegant
Diamonds, Jewelry, fine Watches, which keep the
best of time and are sure to " go," being standard
watches. Fiue Chains in sreat variety. Choice Sets,
Lockets, Pins, Charms, Braoelets, Brooches, Earrings,
fine Binge by hundreds, etc. Gold Headed Canes,
Fancy Clo' ks, Silver Ware, etc., in profusion.

de28 diw

pockets of the Tweeda ; and nowhere are the
health and comfort of the poorer citizens less
cared for than in cities which are under the
government of these rogues. A strong, per-
manent, pure and enlightened administra-
tion, of a thoroughly business and scientific
character, is what is needed by the people of
every city, and by the inhabitants of the
poorest quarters most of all."

"What would be the condition of a nation
in a dangerous crisis like that of secession in
the United States, or even the Irish crisis
here, if its policy were swayed to and fro bythe emotions of the women? The advocates
of women's suffrage hardly realize that theyare turning government over into female
hands.- - yet in the United States, where the
franchise is personal, the female voters would
at once outnumber the females: and in Eng-
land it is well understood that the limitation
to widows and spinsters is merely put for-
ward as a mask. The next step would be a
demand of eligibility to Parliament and to
political office, which is probably the personalaim of some of the female leaders (one of
whom indeed, wanted to be a candidate for
the Presidency), and could not consistentlybe refused. But could women in office ever
be made accountable like men? A
sex which is not thoroughly justicia-
ble cannot be made .thoroughly respon-
sible; and when women have inter-
fered in politics their want of a restrainingsense of accountability has appeared.
So far from women not being able to get
justice in a court under the existing law, the
difficulty is to get justice against a woman,
and both in America and in England male
legislatures have been passing laws respect-
ing the property relations of married peoplewhich in effect release the wife from ail the
obligations and liabilities of matrimony,
leaving the husband as fast bound as ever.
American ladies who demand that marriage
shall not be a union but only 'a copartner-
ship' would soon flinch from the consequen-
ces of their own principle. That domestic
outrage exists in barbarous classes is too
true ; and it is committed as ot vt, perhapa,
by women against children as by .Tien against
women, though the complaints uf the chil-
dren are not so often heard ; but fifty vote
given to the unhappy victims would not cor-
rect the brutality of a savage home. The
women who head this movement do not real-

ly want equality : they want and expect to
retain, with political power and freedom
from marital control, all the present privi

Salesroom open evenings. ,
553 HI ate Street.

delO .

No. 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sell for cash or on margin all securities dealt
in at the New York Stock Exchange, on commission
at the lowest rates permitted by the Exchange, vie :

E. P. ARVtNE, . The following was published in the N Y.

Tribune, n. 2G, 1881, and other papers :ATTOBWEY AT liAW,
Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St. of one per cent, upon uovernmems.

of one per cent, upon other Securities.
Interest allowed upon deposits subject to check.
Special attention paid to orders for Inauiu

vestment.
Onr offices are connected bv PRIVATE WIRE

BLUXOME,
HATS, BONNETS,

Feathers, Velvets, Silks, &c.
Hat. and Bonnets trimmed to order from

50C to $1.00.
One Hundred Styles to select from.

J.A.BLUXOME,
Sixth Ave., cor. 21st Street, N. X.

delO dwlm

1 Ctufckly and

JOSEPH SONNENBEKG,
Steal Kutate and Exchange Broker,

23S 0HAPEL STREET.
IX kinds of American, Spanish and EuropeanA Bonds bought and sold.

Highest prices paid for mutilated enrranoy, old
o'.a and silver coin.

JOSEPH SONNENBERO,
o9 aat Ohapel Street.

For the Holidays"rmanentiy
Which will enable us to have continuous reports of the
marketB, execute orders promptly, or give any desired
information to our customers without any expense to
them.

The Old and Well Known Firm of

1

KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.

In answer to tho article denominated
" Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-

ous other papers, and to satisfy the publio
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, wo directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in tho open market and ana
yze samples of " Boyal" and " Hecker's Per-

fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-

lows : "I find the

HECKER'S

JURED
Dr.StmSon'sAsthni"
is nnequaled as e
Alterative and Cv..v

Asthma and Dtf i B. II. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

WALTER T. HATCH, ) Members or the
NATH'L W. T. HATCH, y New Tork
HENBY P. HATCH, ) Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
United States Coupon 4's
N. H. & Northampton 1st mot. 6's

" Cou's 6's "
Canada South. B's,guaranteed by N. Y. Central R.B.
New Haven Water Co. stock.
Naugatuck B. B. "

W. X. HATCH & SONS, Bankers,
se30 Cor. Chapel and Orange Streets.

JEWELERS.
and all their attentrntwfls. It does not merely
afford temporary relief, bat is a permanent cure.
Mrs. B. F. Lee, of Belmore, O., says of it : "I am
turprised at the speeds effects of your remedy. It is
.the first medicine in six years that has loosened my
tough and made expectoration easy. Inow sleep all

without coughinn" If your druggist does not
Eiijtt it, send for treatise and testimonials to

II. f. K. PECK A CO.,
. 883 Broadway. New York.

ooSl eod3ml3tw

'

I have a positive remedy for the nbovo disease ; by
Ha use thousands of caseaof the worst kind andofloHg
btandine have been cured. Indeed, "ostrongis my
tnith in its efficacy, that I will send, TWO BOTTLES
FRKE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad-

dress. Uit. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., New Fork. Have the largest nnd best A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwichtstreet at mucheia d.twSm selected assortment of Jew-
elry, Watches and Dia-
monds, Silver and Silver
Plated Goods, that they

The ice men are now singing, "Shall We
Gather at the River ?" and "What Will the
Harvest be ?" Derrick.

It is noticeable, says the Boston Pott, that
the Legislature and the "Black Crook" some-
how appear in the city at the same time.

"That is the most refined fire I ever wit-

nessed," said Oscar, while watching Have-mey- er

& Elder's sugar refinery dissolve.
Ilartard Lampoon.

It may be right occasionally to take a bull
by the horns, but it is always well to keep in
mind that the horns belong to the bull.
Glasgow Times.

It is stated that "the New York plumbers
are to have an organ." It doubtless will not
be a parlor organ, as that does not have
pipes enough to be appropriate. Lowell Cit-
izen.

On Saturday a Pittsburg man arriving in
Newark ordered a cabman to drive him to
the Newark Steel Works, and cabby innocent-
ly took him to the City Hall. iVio York
Post.

The lung tester is in town. What with
dunning other people and being dunned by
them, a man's lungs get all the exercise
they need at this season of the year. Dan-bur- y

News.
"Save One Little Kiss for Papa," is the

title of the latest song. If this remark is
aimed at Chicago girls with four steady
beaux, the old man's chances are pretty slim.

Chicago Tribune.
Under the rules of ststheticism, if a young

man is called to account for his attentions by
the father of his adored one he can plead in
extenuation "a love of the beautiful."
Scranton Republican.

One of the experts at Washington said "he
couldn't understand Guiteau." The sheriff
may not understand the assassin, either ; but
it is hoped that he will soon get the hang of
him. Norristown Herald.

Schryver, Barry & Co.,R. G. RUSSELL.,ARCHITECT.
tin. 334 Chapel Stront, New Haven.

have had in years.

less than it Is worm.
A fine piece In Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Soma good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-rori- i,

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Sonthtngtor

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rente in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

ra3Q

I CUBE FITS!
When 1 say ciie I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and n have them return agin, I mean a
radioal cure. , ve made the disease of

Fits, Epik '"v or Falling Sickness
life-lon- g study. - warrant my remedy to cure the

worst cases. Beet, ' others have failed is no reason
for not now recoiv cure. Send at once for a trea-

tise and a Free Bot my infallible remedy. Give
Express and Fostofnv It costs you nothing for a
trial, and I will cure yv Address

Dr. H. G. ROOT, 83 Pearl Street, New York.
de!9 dw2m

S. W. SEARLE,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Brokers in Stocks, Bonds and
Stock Privileges,

'53 Exchange-Place- .

NEW YORK",
Execute orders on fractional lots of leading stock

No Trouble to Show Goods.

Call and examine Stock and Prices.
THo. 5 Conn. SavIR8 Bank Building.

de

n margin. Beferences furnished. no!9 3m NO. 316 CHAPEL STREET.Stephen M.Wier,

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,
Is a Pure Cream Tartar

ESaking; Powder,
free from alum, terra alba, or any other in-

jurious substances. I find the " Royal" Ba
king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and

of Soda, with the addition of
sesqui-carbona- of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the publio
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

J

Andrew WELLS &
366 Cliapel Street,

Successor to Miner & Wier,
Carriage Manufacturer, BANKERS,

leges of their sex. They do not want to be
thrust to the wall by main strength in a
struggle for existence, to have the penal law
extended to them in all its severity, or to be
compelled to do the rough and dangerous
work of the world. Eat they will find that
they cannot have both equality and privilege,
or at once renounce and retain the guardian-
ship of affection.
The suffrage movement is, in the United
States at all events, only part of a movement
against the limitations of sex, against the
bondage of matrimony and the burdens of
maternity. Those who are thus striving to
break up the political unity of the family are
assailing its integrity in other ways by sep-- "

arating as much as possible the interest of
the wife from that of the husband, and teach-i- n

hsr to rerard him not with confidenca.

Nm. 16 and 18 Hassan Street, WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
and Medical Clairvoyant and MagneticBUSINESS Mrs. J. 3. CLaRK, formerly of Boston,

now located at 81 Church street, Eoom 4, over Con-

necticut Savings Bank. Mrs. Clark's mediumistio
powers are simply marvelous. She locates diseases
while in a trance condition with unerring certainty
and applies the proper remedy. Hundreds who have
been successfully treated by her for deep-seate- d and
painful diseases are ready to testify to her great and
almost miraculous skill. The lady is equally gifted
in giving advice on matters of business, and, indeed,
on all the events of life. A single visit will convince
the most incredulous. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8
p. m. deseiy

88 Crown Street.
Great Reductions on Canned Goods ! 200 ELM STREET, duced from the earth by labor, as white

men do.NEW YORK. Sterling: Silver and Silver
All this is very cheering. It has taken aNEW HAVEN, CONN.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly
and sell on commission, for cash or onBUY all seonrities dealt In at the New York Stock Plated Ware, long while for the idea that the IndiansExchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at Cake Baskets,reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Second-Han- d Carriages, including; a light Coupe

ery low. se7e

per can Ha.
Uc.

" " 14c
" " 17o.

170.
' " 170.
' " lfio.
" " 160.

Best Blackberries,
Blueberries,

" Whortleberries,
" Quinces,
M Green Gages," Egg Plums,
" Bed Raspberries,
" Strawberries,

market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery.

SPECIAL, ATTENTION G1VKM TO

should be treated justly to really penetrate
Washington. It is to be hoped that it is there
to stay and have its proper influanoo.

EDITORIAL JiOTKS.

Butter Dishes, Castors,
Card Receivers,

Fruit Dishes,
Southern Pine Cheap. EXCHANGES OF BONDS I3f WASHING T Popular Government. i . T--i : i i - - .TON FOR ACCOUST OF BANKS.Have a small lot Southern Pine, suitable forWE flooring or barn ceiling, at price of Knives, Forks and Spoons.JeSO

CHICKENS, GEESE, DUCKS, Icy, said the blind man last evening, andspruce. Thoroughly seasoned, no doubt about being
dry.' also the man who could see.Cable oa.rJr.CAKKIAGES !

We manufacture In the latest styles

LEWIS & BEECHER COMPANY,
ja'j Governor Eusk, of Wisconsin, did not read

FIRST-GLAS- S TABLE BOARD his message to the Legislature.Landaus ! Landanlettes !

Berlin Coaches,
AT

Austin Moms, In what does our juvenile, not to say fresh,

LITCHFIELD CO. POULTRY!
Fish, White Fish, Blueflsh, Halibut,FRESH Codiisli, Haddock, Boiled Lobsters, OyB-ter-

eto.
Celery, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Hubbard

Squash, Florida Oranges, Bananas, eto.

ALJL AT LOW PRICES.
Judson Brothers Packing and Pro-

vision Company,
TSos. 505 and 507 State Street.

Bed Oxheart Cherries, " " 17o.
" White Cherries, " " 180.
" Bahama Pineapples, M " 22c
" Heavy Syrup 3 lb PeacheB " ' 25o.

Splendid 3 lb. Peaohes, " " 18c
Best Guilford Toma oes, " " llo.,

" Marrowfat Peas. ' " 15c.
" Early June Small Peas, " ' 18o
" Stringless Beans, " "' llo.
" Wlnslow Jones Succotash " " lBo.

" " Sweet Corn" ' 15o.
' Lima Beans, " " 15c
' OyBter Bay Asparagus, " " 85o.
" Golden Pumpkin, " ' 13o.
" Canned Salmon, " " 15c
" Canned Lobster, " " lfio.

A full assortment of Jellies, Fruit, Butters, by the
pound or 6 lb. pailB.

Best Queen Sauce, lOo per bottle.
Best New Turkish Prunes, lOo per lb.
Best New Frenoh Prunes, 12o per lb.
Fine Table Butter, 30c per lb.
Good Table Butter, 25o per lb., tys lbs. $1.
Best Prepared Buckwheat, 30o per packag J.

Oenulne Rye and Rock, 05c ner bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Hear Music Hall 1 doors from Ohnroh street.

I14 GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

contemporary the Palladium resemble the
NO. 10 STATE STEGET.

Uoupes,
Broughams,

Victorias,
Rockaways,

;T Carts,

uul je&iouHy. mo wxnor una nearu til sevvrzr
quarters that some of the female leaders of
the movement do all in their power to deter
young women from marriage. The name of
John Stuart Mill on the banners of the
movement indicates its rel charac-
ter, and shows that it extends to
the general status of women. If it
spreads in America the consequence will
be that the Anglo-America- n race will be
supplanted by the Irish and Germans, whose
women are loyal to sex, true to the family,
and good mothers, while all the Irish and half
the Germans belong to church by which the
family has always been upheld. What no-

body will deny is that the question is one of
the most tremendous significance. The fam-

ily is more important than the State to hu-
man character and happiness ; and while the
State may be regenerated by the family, the
family cannot be regenerated by the State.
Levity, therefore, and concession to vague
sentiment are criminal. Man, as the respon-
sible holdof of political power, is bound to
rlmirla nnselfishlv and cenerouslv : but he is

poet in "Patience." Answer: It is satisfied
with its own "utterness" and it seems bilious.Table Unexceptionable.

Hungarian

Wines,

LIQUOKS
For the Palladium's sake we hope that the

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,

I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Koy
al Baking Powder Company.

George V, Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jy!4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

In japrioiets, rec, szc.
resemblance extends still farther, and that itHf All of 8TAKDAKD QUALITY and fitted WithptPEBlMj
is not as bilious as it seems.KILLAM'S Improved Spring Washer Axles. g

Correspondence invited.
II. E&ILLA31 & CO.,

je21 tf NEW HAVEN, OT. T5 The attempt to light the streets of
by electricity is to be discontinued. It'And Crown Champagne.

(Strictly for medicinal use.)

IIOPF'S MALT-EXTRAC- T
is said that the British Electric Light compa-

ny has lost a large sum in the course of theAsh Lumber.
We have a lot of Ash

and Beaded Sheathing,
experiments which have been made. The

IMPORTED BY

TARRANT & CO
Contract between the Edinburgh Town Coun-

cil and the Anglo-America- n Brush company
for the lighting of Princes street and the
bridges withjthe electric light has been

which we will sell very low toImported

Those persona who are superstitious about

close out a lot.
Call soon and save 10 to 15

per cent, from regular price.
G. & T. Ailing & Co.,

East Water Street Foot of Olive,
no23 New Haven, Conn.

A. IIEl.t.ER & BROTHEK, LJtt CW7 Shirt COi

V J

Bole agents for the United States and British Provin-
ces of North Amerioa,every GENUINE bottle of which
bears THEIR LABEL.
The Most Popnlar nnd Best Health Bever-

age Extant.
It 1 highly recommended for ladles in

delicate health and during confinement;
while It Is especially noneflcial to Nurs-
ing Mothers, convalescents, or patients
recovering from prostrating fevers. Tile
weakest stomach retains it readily, and,
being nutritious, it is the
best health beverage known.

For sale by Druggists and Grocers.
de"19080 i.o3m

USEFUL

the number 13 can find food for reflection in
the life and death of the actress Caroline

Bichings Bernard. On the thirteenth anni
Rnila Pest. Tokay and Sew York.

BRANCH NO. 79 CROWN STREET,
versary of Iter marriage she gave a dinner at

NEW HAVEN, CT. which thirteen persons were present. On
the 13th of a month she signed a contract
by which she lost $G0?000. She was sick
thirteen days, and died on the 13th of this
month.

anvie & Go.
H. J. REYNOLDS, Proprietor

bound to decide carefully and wisely, in the
interest of his partner as well as in his own-I- n

England conservatism has of late been led
into strange ways. If, instead of allying it-

self with beer and ignorance against intelli-
gence, or stirring up war passions as revolu-
tionary as they are wicked and destructive,
it would take to guarding property and the
family, its just influence in the State would
be increased."

"The more insufferable the American
House of Representatives becomes, the more
tenaciously will it cling to its evil existence ;
and electing members pledged to consent to
the submission of an amendment for its re-

formation or abolition would be a desperate-
ly difficult process for the people, when the
organizations are in the hands of the politi-
cians. The only visible remedy would be
revolution ; and a revolution, though not a
bloody one, would apparently be inevitable
if the' British nation were to make up its
mind to abolish the veto on national legisla-
tion at present possessed by the six hundred
privileged families represented in the House
of Lords. The object might be attained by
providing that it should be lawful at any
election of representatives for the electors to
inscribe on the same ticket a requisition for
the submission of a constitutional amend-
ment, and that the Legislature should be
bound to submit the amendment to a plebi-
scite, if a certain proportion of the elector-
ate had supported the requisition. No one
who is familiar with the character of democ-
racies, and knows the extent of the ru ier-Uo-e

which prevails in them, will deem the
power likely to be too frequently used."

LEGAL NOTICE.T THE undersigned, inventor and manufacturerJL (since 1 847) of the celebrated JOHANN HOFF'SMALT EXTBA0T, which has been so favorably re-
ceived by the Medical Profession, beg to Inform theTrade and general public that Messrs. Tarrant St Coof New York.are advertising themselves as my agentswhen they aro not receiving the genuine article from
me, and consequDntly are selling another preparationunder the name and on the reputation of my Malt

I have brought Suit against the above party in theU. S. Circuit Court f New York, and hereby cautionthe public to buy only the genuine JOHANN HOFF'SMALT EXTItACX, which bears my picture and signa-ture as a trademark on the label (which is printed in
Ororman), and has the signature of Mr. M. Kisner,

Philadelphia, Sole Agent for theStates and Canada, on the neck of every bot--

JOHANN HOFF,
Ivoyal Prussian Counsellor, Purveyor to the

Emperors of Germany and Austria, &c,&c, Berlin, Germany.For circulars and other information, address mySole Agent, M. Eisner, Phlla.
jaO d&wly

HolidisryPresents NEW CROP The bill proposing a constitutional amend
ment which was introduced in the House
Tuesday by Mr. Robertson of this city proCROFUT'S,

NO. . ORANGE STEEET.

NEW HAVEN, CONK..
MAN TJFAC TUBERS OF

Pleasure Carriages
OP THE HIGHEST GBADE.

NEff ORLEANS MOLASSES
Splendid lino of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling

vides that after the first Monday in January,
1885, each town in the State shall be entitled50 bbis. Choice Lot.

TIIEMOSTPOPUIiAR
OF ALL

SEWIXG MACHINES
Is tne Light-Runni- ng

NEW HOME!
The Simplest, Latest Improved,

Most Durable and Best.
All the wearing parts are made of steel, careful-

ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest threa-
ded shutt le. It has a self-setti- ng needle. It
haB a large space under the arm. It has a
scale for regulating the stitch. It is war-
ranted for five year. The bobbins are
wound without running or unthreading
the machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
oombined. Woodwork made of solid black
walnut in new and beautiful designs.
Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy monthly pay-
ments, .

NEW HOME SKW1.VG MACHINE CO.
80 Union Square, N. T., and Orange, Mass.

iWOnr only authorized agent for New Haven and
vioinity is E. L. CATLIN,

161 Chapel Street, Elliott House Block.
nNew styles of Fancy Cards Just received,, to be y.

' dc8 tf

Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks, x Fancy Baskets in new and to one representative, but every town having

a population of 5,000 or more shall have twoelegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices. J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
representatives ; and that every town shall be

Rockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

Landaus,
Landaulettes,
Broughams,
Coupes,

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty, made after onrFINE yoho, which with the patent bosom and

neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, tne most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents In eaoh department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We Bhall
exhibit the most attractive line of Frenoh and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New ?ork and Boston. Having the exclusive sale

city from the stock of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail traae at popular prices,
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts,
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made of
Wamsntta Shirting which we are closing at 60 and 75o.
fe5 GBO. P. MARVIN. Secretary.

T'or the Holidays !

Celluloid Sets, Cat Glass Bottles, I'erfn-mer- y,

&c., at .

Apothecaries' Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers, entitled to one member for each and every
10,000 inhabitants over and above 5,000.delO 233 to 339 State Street.

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET. This would cut down the representation of
many country towns now having two repreSow Ifou Should Engage Sittings

Real and Supposed Dangers to Which
It la Exposed In tne United States Tne
Effect or Frequent Presidential Elec-
tions Universal Snfrras;e Woman's'

Right &Utics in Cities Reform of
the House of Representatives.
From an article in the latest number of the

Nineteenth Century on elective government,
by Goldwin Smith, we make some extracts
referring to the United States :

"The question whether an individual chief
of the State is necessary concerns most the
American republic. It is at present compli-
cated by the exigencies of party, which re-

quires a chief as an army requires a general
though such a minister as Lord Aberdeen

was hardly more than the president of a
council. In Switzerland an example which,
for the reason already given, is always to be
cited with reserve there is only a titular
president of the federal council, without per-
sonal power or a prominent place in the
minds of the people. The belief in the ne-

cessity of an individual chief seems to be a
tradition of monarchy. In framing their in-

stitutions the founders of the American re-

public, though they substituted election for
inheritance and introduced the federal ele-

ment, were guided by the principles which
Montesquieu and other political philosophers
of the time supposed themselves to have
educed from the practice of the British Con-
stitution. In the place of the King, whom
they imagined to be the real ruler, though he
had already become a figurehead, they put
an elective chief magistrate, and they jeal-
ously guarded what they had been taught to
regard as the palladium of liberty, the sep-
aration of the executive from the legislative,
though, had their eyes been strong enough
to look through the haze of constitutional
fiction, they would have seen that the legis-
lature in England was all the time appoint-
ing and removing the executive, and appoint-
ing and controlling the judiciary to boot.
The elective presidency is an almost unmixed
evil, and an evil of the most formidable
kind, especially since the multiplication of
patronage has enormously augmented the
magnitude of the prize and the number of
the place-hunter- s whose fortunes are staked
on the election. It involves the common-
wealth perpetually in troubles like those
of a disputed succession. It fills the

"
country with the turmoil of a con-
test which now extends over at least
two years of every four, and dis-
turbs commercial and industrial as well as
public life. It keeps "party passions always
at fever heat. It breeds ever increasing
swarms of wire-puller- s, intriguers, office
seekers, and political vermin of all kinds. It
brings every dangerous question to a head ;
it did this in the case of the Blavery question,
which, in the absence of the artificial crisis
produced by a Presidential election, might
possibly have dragged on and found m grad-
ual and peaceful solution."

"Many Americans will tell you that uni-
versal suffrage is a failure, and that it is the
great danger of the State. But they
overlook the fact that the danger
arises not from universal suffrage by
itself, but from universal suffrage in con-

junction with party government and direct
elections. It is as the tool of faction and its
demagogues that the rowdy is politically for-
midable. Universal suffrage, however, in
America is no doubt to-da-y a very different
thing from what it was when the great ma-

jority of the people were substantial farm-
ers, and almost all of them were holders of
property, responsible, settled in their habita-
tions, and of English blood. Prop-
erty qualifications are odious, and where
power is in the hands of the people,-- to be
odious is to be weak. On the other hand, an
education qualification is not odious ; the
writer at least has always found that artisan
audiences receive the mention of it with
favor ; it is most reasonable, since a man can
hardly give an intelligent vote or do himself
and his concerns anything bat mischief by
voting without the common organs of intelli-
gence ; nor does there seem to be any in-

superable difficulty in the way oT ascertain-
ing that an applicant for registration is able to
read and write, or at least to read. Writing,
perhaps, ought hardly to be required, for the
horny hand of the farm-labor- may lose
that faculty without default of brain or
heart. Under a complete system of popular
education, if we ever arrive at it, the school
certificate might be the qualification.
If a sifting process is necessary, let it be one
of self disfranchisement by refusal of equi-
table conditions, rather than one of disfran-
chisement by exclusive legislation ; the popu-
lar feeling that government rests on the
broad basis of equality and justice will be
less impaired."

"There is a wide difference between the
case of political and that of municipal suf-

frage. This is a point of the highest import-
ance in America, where the cities are vexed
and pillaged by a brood of municipal dema-
gogues, such as the late Mr. William M.
Tweed. Legislatures, in regulating the mu

Each department is under the personal supervision
of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our BOCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de8 lyEdward B. Clarke & Co., fob; rouR

sentatives to one, and would give the large
towns and cities an increased representation.
Hartford would secure five representatives
and New Haven seven. There is no question

Crockery to Loan
Plates, Dishes, Cups and

Saucers, Plated Kiiives and
House, Sip, Decorative Painters,

NEW YEAR'S PICTURESAnd Paper Mangers. about the justice of the principle of the pro-

posed amendment, but it is very doubtful if
it will get to the people this time.

Kaisomining, Graining and Glazing.
DEALERS IN

AT
I Forks, Plated Teaspoons,Plain. & Decorative Wall fapers, Paints,

PILLSBURY'S MILLBURNED.
Bat there is 100 bbls. of their best Flour on hand at

LEIGH BROS'.,
I0. 382 STATE STREET.

600 bushels Selected Potatoes.
60 bbls. Apples. Cider on draught.
Fancy New Orleans Molasses.
Maple Syrup, White Drips.
Extra Boll Butter and Choice Tubs.
11, 20 and 30 lb. packages Gilt Edge.

Ireigb. Bros,dec. 382 State Street.

True Mohammedans are greatly agitated
over the expected coming of the Mehdi or

Oils, Olass and Brushes of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Cor. HigU and Chapel Streets. A. OESSNERdel 5 E.

Mohammedan Messiah. The prophet him
Every size and Btyle of known picture, from Locliet

and Bing size to that of full life, made in the best self foresaw this event, aud prophesied that
482 Cliapel Street, Corner High, style of art, ana at prices as low as anyooay. ae'u

THE

Broadway Gash Store
Sugars granulated, 10 lbs. for $1.

' A, 10 lbs. for $1.
" Extra 0, 11 lbs. for $1.
" Extra C C, 1 2 lbs. for $1.

Coffees Best Java in Beans, 80c lb.
" Old Gov. Java, ground, 25c 11).

BeBt Rio in Beans, 20c lb.
Teas - Choicest Japan, 45 and 60c lb.

" Oolong, 45 and 60c lb.
Butter Fine Creamery, 35c lb.

' Nioe for Cooking, iBc lb.
Itice Choice Carolina, 7c lb.
And a large assortment of all kinds of Canned

Goods at the very lowest prices.
PAUL JEKTJE & BROS.,

107 Broadway.

he would be an Arab and a descendant of his
own house. El Mehdi is expected to uniteJava Coffee.

Opposite latvarisvuuoi,
nel iy New Haven, Conn,

OR. S. W. FISKE. the faithful, restore Islam, and rule over the
Mohammedans throughout the world. Ac

Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic
Healer. Business and Test Itlediutu,

MOCHa. and Maracaibo of the best quality. Xoung
English Breakfast, Oolong and Japan

Teas, fresh. Best Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Buck-
wheat, Hominy, Sauip, Crushed Indian and Graham

cording to a prophecy that has for several
years been carefully circulated among the

Puncli Bowls, Lemoiiade
Glasses, Coffee Urns, etc.,
to loan to Fairs, Festivals,
or Private Parties.

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery, Cliina and Glass

Warehouse,

iI Church Street,

Opposite the Post Office.
jail d.iw

WM. D. BRYAN,CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,is selling

No. 270 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,OFFIOB be can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the loth until tho 22d, at Moorish Mussulmans, he will make his ap

x lour, Granulated Wheat.

W. S. Cooper,
jal3 378 State Street.

9 p. m.
nnine hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. IKES8 AND BUSINESS SUITSThe Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every 26At lownr prison than ever before.

HOOD'S gARSAPARILLA
Works through the Mood, regulating, toning
and Invigorating all the fuucUous ot the
body.

Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheu- m.

Ratt haji. Mass., Auk. 12, 18T8.

- C. I. HvD& Co.: Gentlemen
I have bad rlneworm humor and salt-rheu-

so badly that ny body was covered with irf
sores; no, also, my head and face. I ha to
had any number of doctor in the last ten--

' years, and none of tbem could cure me. He
day mv mother was In the city of Tanmon.
and found one of vmir eook book arwl hi
resrtlnc it I found manv people teniifvina in
cures from the use ol your Sarsap&nHa and
Olive Ointment. I u-l-t for-e- d to try It.
although I had seen mauy things advertised
that never did me anv pood. I have now
taken two small bottles and one larp one of
SarsapariUa. and used three boiet ol Oint-
ment. I now call mvself cured. Nothing
ran be seen of the humor but the dim out-
lines ot the sores. 1 shall take to nvire
bottles, and then the cure a 111 be complete.

1 am graU-full- yours,
fclXiAK t. WHITMAN.

Biliousness, Sick Headache. ,
TTTTSFm.n, Mas.

Messrs. C. I. TTnor. & Co. : onis Fk-as- e

tend me by express two bottles Hi xjp s .
and a few Cook Books for

trilxition. Your preparation has worked
wonders In the case of my wife, who has
been troubled with sick headache and bil-
iousness for vears. She only took ont-h- all

teaspoonful at a dose, and has not been so
well for five years as now. Phe lotrmt that
within a week after takine It she felt sery
much better, and Is now entirely tree from
those severe headaches. She has not taken
any of any account since lat sprinp. and
what little she had Is K-- to do souk- - others
some good, aud we must have it in the house.

Yours trulv.
HOMtk B. KASlt

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is sold by all druegists. Price t, or tlx
lanre bottles for 5. Prepared only by C. tHOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

llr Use Hooo's Touth-Powdk-

D. S. Glennsv & Son,
pearance on the first day of the month

in the year 1,300 (Nov. 12, 18S2.)
He will be 40 years of age and of noble ap-

pearance, and one of his arms will be longer
thnn the other. A religious devotee of great

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TBADE MAEK.

No. 10O State Street, New Haven,
reporters and Wholesale Dealers in every description

of
SmGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

Solicitor of Patents and Notary
sanctity in North Africa is already known as

month for over six jears, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Fiske has had 3i years
experience in the practice of mediolne, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-

ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-

ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every pain
nd secret disease at sight. ,".,.His prices are so and poor
like can be restored to health.
The Doctor also gives valuaole advice on business

matters and ail the affairs of life, both social and
trf. 'i inOudiuff ionxneys, lawsuits, gains, losses.

-- udiic.
Time-Trie- d ftnd Tested Old Reliable.

'AS Years Experience.
ADVICE FREE.

W1HOUW Atll) flUTUUK OljAMS, VAKiMlBU,
OIIH. PAINTS AND Will 8TUFF8.

au16 a - El Mehdi (literally, the teacher), and in per-
sonal appearance corresponds exactly with

--T"VWNEKofS4 Patents and 3'rademarks. Authort of O'Neill's new Trademark. Law of March, the description in the prophecy.
1880, the only valid law in the United States as good

N. H. Electric lighting Co.
DIRECTORS :

H. B. BIGELOW, EDWIN S. GREELEY.
WM. J. AT WATER.- - S. E. MERWIN, JR.,
H. H. BUNNELL, J. T. PLA.TT,
W. F. DAY, Treas., M. F. TYLER. Pree't.,
H. P. FROST, Vice Pres't.

company is exclusive licensee forTHIS of the Maxim, Weston and other .patents,
Including the Maxim incandescent (32 candle power)
which carried off the highest honors at the recent
Electrical Congress at Paris, and is used at the Grand
Opera House and other Parisian and London The-
atres ; the WeBtern Arc Lamp of 2,000 candle power ;
and the recently patented Waterhouse Lamp, which
bids fair to surpass all other arc lamps.

We should be glad to refer anyone seeking trust-
worthy information on this subject to factories, stores,
hotels, railway stations, switching grounds, foun-
dries, mills, private residences, publio buildings,
docks, street parks, or local Light companies, and
other impartial parties who have thoroughly tested
our apparatus. Our catalogue will give further de-
tails.

This company complies with all requirements of N.
Y. Board of Underwriters, and we procure from in-
surance companies, in behalf of our customers, en-
dorsements on their policies. n'2,1 'Sin

out ot this htate as wltnin its jurisdiction.
Office hours a to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Besidonce at the Tontine Hotel : Box 603. Fixtures For Hale.absent frionds, and great success in selecting lucky

""JSttrnKS for business affairs or examination of the
ink il Communications by letter upon business

--.m. nt contain $2, age, sex, a look of

Washington, resident representative hourly in the

STARTLING
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-tor- e

Decay, Nervous Debility, Uost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, bass-covere- d

a simple self cure, which he will send FBE3S
to his address J. II. BEEVES,
tS Chatham St.. 3V'. f.

nnHE fixtures of the clothing store lately occupied
JL by Smith & Co., No. 210 Ohapel street, consist-iu- g

of tables, rollers, chandeliers, mirrors, eto., will
be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of

TOWN8END & WHITING,
ja7 tf Boom 23, No. G9 Church Street.

rr. " i r...Z iririreae Lock Box 1,253, Norwich. Ct,

Patent umce ; xox in mat city. 24.
ANDREW ONE ILL,

Benedict Building, cor. Church and Center sts.
jyl9 tf

Special Bulletin.
Flour lower. The very best St. Louis aDd New

Process. Buy now, for, as a rule, it will be higher
again before spring.

Fine P. li. Molasses. 58c. gal.Extra fine Ponce, new crop), 68o. gal.Extra new Syrup, (new lot just received), 56o. gal.Extra No. 2 Mackerel, 8c. lb.
Best White Oil, (150 test), 16c, gal., five gallons for

75o.
Fair Cranberries, 8c. qrt.
Lard, Ho. lb.
Kaspborry, Blaokberry, Poach,. Quinco and Straw-

berry Jellies in 5 lb. pails, 'JOo. each.

For further particulars send a stamp and get a cirou- -

Dr. Fiske will be .at the Byxbee
HoeMerWenf fonr days, commencing Jan. 23d, and
it SmiWs Hotel', Waterbnry, Conn., four days.com- -

BEDSECTJFLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.

(ATENTS
ForBPPS'S COCOA!

BREAKFAST.AmUse Dr. SW. FISKE'S VALUABLE UNIMBNT.
tonality and Order Fine.

B. E. HAIjIi & SON.no26For sale by an vtukk- - SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TOLibrary, No. 75 Orange Street.

Mr. Wharton Barker had an address pre-

pared which he desired to read to the late
Independent Republican convention in Phil-

adelphia and then issue to the people of the
State. He failed to secure the floor in the
convention, but obtained consent to send out
the address. It advises the bosses to learn
wisdom from past experiences, and concludes
as follows : "This is a struggle inside of the
Republican party. If we win, we wish to
win by Republican votes. If we are defeat-

ed, we shall at least know what is our
strength as compared with that of the oppos-

ing faction ; and we shall lay the basis of the
party of the future the party which, "Under

whatever name, is destined eventually to con-

trol the destinies of the State and the nation,
founded, as it will be, upon the broad princi-
ples of equal rights to all men; upon the over

snnU-- s For Sale. TTEW ADDITIONS: My Lord and lady. Kith and

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whioh govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of d Cocoa Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctcrs' bills. It is
by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape

Best
gainsti f6 " "n Y., N. H. & II. EB. Stock. WE are prepared to off eot insnranoe in t

Companies at the lowest rates
lightning; as well as Ore.2 J. H. Kearney,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
ja5 Corner of Hill Street.

Be Wise in Time.
Many ladies offer

from naing a g Sew-in- s

UachlB when a small etrtiay

H, K. JOHNSON & C0.,Wtt9h,ngto.'c.
da7 tf

CHEW and SMOKE
A. M. I.YON & COW

RICHMOND, VA.,

XV J"h. Dr. Jireen's Practice, a i,aodecJan,iietween
Two Loves, His Other , Changed Heart, Cape
Cod Folks, Aunt Serena, Without a Home, Letter of
Credit, Bloody Chasm, Madeline, Forsaken Bride
0o. per vol. or a card for $1, three months $1,50, one
year $4.

N. B. The beat help furnished as usual.
ja-- L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

A. E. Dudley 2c Son,
- .1 Adams Jtxprem o.u-- .

Bunnell & Scranton,
216 and 218 Chapel Street.

jalg
SsM BB Chapel !tt Eddy's Refrigerators.riUE best in use, the best made, and they are theCliAIKVWYANT.

of money wotlid get it cleaned and
repaired, and made te ran aasy
and work weu. Jfraak P. Barfant.
1 Chapel St.. ' Krw Home Of-Ic-

Elliott Hoses Work, repairs
all kinds of machines. ISeedlea
for all mannings Shuttles, boo--

many a i.wh ouitik uy jumping ourselves wen lortihed
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
JL Dest ueirigerator for you to buy. Look at themj--u t-- nA HanrttrneR. srs E before purchasing, and you will buy no other.MRS. J. A. WEIGHT, 98 Orange street, New

Advice given concerning business, mar-ri- a

te, lawsuits, etc. Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by lock of hair

CASES Creuse & Fils Freres Claret and
100 Sauternes of all grades, also Lschenauer ask lor me cjtujx. Mold by

HAVANA CIGARS.
fine quality by the box for holiday trade.EXTRAacceptable present for gentlemen

a2i edw.;e.; haix&:son
tins only (X id. ana id.), labeled
JAMES KPPS & CO., HomoEopathic Chemist

00 TuSaly Uhdon, Enoland
W. T. CANNON & CO.,860 State Street, near

tWWarranted free from Tags and all other
specially ordered. For sale by all Dealers. my28 bins. Belts, eta Is stock. 3is yean xperissx.apel.14, irace hours, a. m. to V p. m. ooo
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State Bar Association. rami Lodge of Masons. Serial itotfos.Sofa. Spmal Hotues.
The Annual Meeting and What Was

indicating a thorough knowledge of the work
and the author's intent. The instruments
seemed to be of purer and richer tone than
usual, and, with hardly an instance to mar
the melody, the work was admirably
performed to the end. Although every

Done
The annual meeting of the State Bar asso

of New Haven, Rev. J. B. Thrall of Derby,
Rev. O. WItherspoon, Dr. Ambrose Beards-le- y

and others, and John W. Storrs gave a
poem.

More Sneak Thieving.
A sneak thief entered the residence of

Mrs. H. J. Atwater, Trumbull street, on
Tuesday evening at about 7 o'clock, and tak

Special Inducements to Buyerof
Annual Meeting at Hartfoi'd Cti-an- Mas-

ter BIcCormloli Delivers His Annual Ad-

dress.
The annual session of the Grand Lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons was commenced
in Hartford yesterday at 11 o'clock.

From Grand Master James McCormick's

ciation was held in the Superior Court cham.
ber in the City Hall, Hartford, yesterday
morning. Among the lawyers present

number received a hearty recognition, the en-
core in connection with and the third number,
the Swedish Wedding March, were the ohoic --

est, the rendering being given with charm-
ing effect, producing a fineness and quality

were Andrews, L. 1).
Brewster of Danbury, Johnson T.
Piatt of New Haven, Simeon E. BaldwinSoxtrualanb Courier.

NEW HAVEN, COifN.

For the next Thirty Days we shall offer extra bargains in our entire stock of Sills, Dreas
Goods, Velvets, Plushes, linens, Housekeeping Goods, CloakinRS, Blankets, Com-
fortables, Quilts, Etc.

Our stock must be reduced before inventory, and all who will call and examine
our goods and prices will be sure to find the best, bargains in the city.

Thursday Morning Jan. 19. 1984. ITER SALE.

ing an overcoat and hat from the hat rack in
the hall, ran out the door. People are cau-

tioned to look out for the sneak thieves.

Personal.
Mr. Ira Gregory and wife, of Bridgeport,

left yeettrday morning for a trip to Florida.
Conductor Spellman, of the Fair Haven &

Westville horse railroad, who has been sick
with erysipelas, is recovering.

Mrs. Martin L. Blackman, of Ansonia, who
went South for her health, has returned
much improved.

Mrs. James Kilpatrick, of Milford, died
suddenly a few days ago, aged 58.

annual address the following facts were ob-

tained:
It becomes my sad duty to announce the

death, on the 11th of October last, of Broth-
er Thomas F. Daley, W. M. of St. John's
Lodge, No. 3, of Pridgeport.

Our venerable brother, Loren P. Waldo,
died at Hartford on the 8th of September last,
aged 79. Brother Waldo was initiated in
Wolcott Lodge, No. 60, in 182G, and has been
a member of Fayette Lodge, No. (!!), and
Uriel Lodge, No. 24.

The Grand Lodge of New York mourns the
loss of Brother James II. Austin, for more
than a quarter of a century grand secretary,
who died on the 3d of December last.

After suitable remarks about the death of
President Garfield he said :

I recommend that the Grand Lodge take
such action as shall best express the deep sor-
row with which she mourns the loss of these
distinguished brethren.

The brethren appointed have faithfully
performed their duties, and most of the
lodges are in good condition, an improvement
being reported in some that were deficient

245 249 Cliapel Street.
Jan4 oftmw tf

WiffV ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- i'

Advertising Bureau 10 Spruce street. New York.
Colorado Specimens H. H. Tammen & Co.
Elghmla Patent SUirt T. P. Merwin.
Harper's for February Downes Kews Company.
Household Machine P, E. Austin.
Mammoth Minstrels-- B., W,,P. & W.
Mount Carmel Cider E. E. Hall & Son.
New York Banker and Broker 42 Bond Street.
Oranges D. M. Welch & Son.
Ours Carll's Opera House.
Poultry L. Scuonberger.
Ileal Estate Dealings It. E. Baldwin.
Boom and Board 138 York Street.
Special Auction Gay Brothers.
Wanted Agents P. O. Vlokery.
Wanted Woman 6 Church Street.
Wanted Situation "X. L."
White Holly Placquea At Northrop 'a.
Wing's Farina Crackers E. E. Hall & Son.

Thomas Hope, an aged resident of Anson

ot tone at times similar to that of string in-
struments. The enjoyment of the concert
was very much heightened by the singing of
Miss Louisa Fritch, who has a finely culti-
vated soprano voice of excellent quality.Her brilliant execution showed a high degree
of control, and her efforts were greeted with
enthusiastic encores. Mr. W. H. Stanley,
who is an excellent tenor of considerable
power, bringing his upper notes out full and
clear, was also very successful in pleasing, as
were also the several other artists in their in-

strumental solos. Encores were the order of
the evening, and Mr. Gilmore is to be con-
gratulated upon the hearty reception, which
we have no doubt would be repeated, and
with greater numbers, should he favor us
again.

Sew England Weather.
The weather yesterday was a little like

Mark Twain's "New England weather,"
very diversified, Bnow, hail, rain, sleet, spqsr
and finally the pavements were a glare of ice,
as was discovered by people returning from
Gilmore's band concert, the Ghost sh.w, the
Calvary church entertainment, and the public
generally. It "rained, snew, blew and thew"
yesterday. Slip-up- s were frequent on Chap-
el street last evening. Horse car windows
and store windows were glazed with ice, and
the hackmen did an unusually lively

Preparation Extraordinary

NOW IN PROGRESS
ia, died at his residence Tuesday morning
after a long illness. At one time he was in
the hospital, but obtained no permanent re
lief.

Alton Farrell, of Ansonia, who is winter
ing in Aiken, Ga., is improving.I MF WEATHER RECORD.

Mrs. Jane, relict of the late Deacon Carter,last year.
formerly of Ansonia, died at her residence inIndications For the Most Gigantic Sale Ever

Held in New Haven.
Was Department Plainville on Monday. A week ago last Fri

Mr. McCormlck recommends that a new
committee, to report annually, be appointed
to raise money for the charity foundation

1

OFPIOBB,
1'J 1 A. M. )

Omox OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL
Washinoton, u. o., Jan.

fund.
day she was stricken with paralysis, her right
side and tongue being affected, and part of
the time her brain. The burial takes place

For New England, light rain or snow followed by

partly cloudy weather, south to west winds, lower On the 16th day of July M. W. Horace S.

barometer, slight rise in temperature.
For the Middle States, light rain or snow followed

PREPARINGPREPARING
in Plainville to-da-

Mrs. H. S. Blackman, of Shelton, is stead
ily recovering from a long attack of pneu
monia.

by partly cloudy weather, variable winds shifting to
southwest and northwest, stationary or slight rise in
temperature.

Taylor,, grand master of Masons in New
Y'ork, officially informed m6 of the removal
of the edict of which was
issued by the Grand Lodge 'of New York in
June, 1880, and requested that the differences
between the Grand Lodges of New York and
Connecticut be submitted to the Grand
Lodges of the United States, or as many of
them as we should agree upon, for arbitra-
tion, and invited me to join with him in mak-
ing up a statement of facts to be submit

Mrs. J. B. Brockett and family return toLOCAL SEWS.
Milford next month.

of New Haven, John Hunter of Willi mantic,
D wight Marcy of Vernon, State Senator
liradstreet of Thomaston, W. T. Elmer of
Middlotown, II. B. Graves of Litchfield. C.

T. Driscoll of New Haven, M. P. Emmons of
Andover, C. E. Mitchell of New Britain,
Judge Merrill of Southington, and many
members of the Hartford county bar.

The meeting was presided over by
R. D. Hubbard and the members at

once proceeded to the election of officers.
The following were elected :

President K. D. Hubbard,. Hart-
ford.

Vice Presidents C. It. IngersoJl, New
Haven ; Charles E. Perkins, Hartford.

Treasurer William Hammersley, Hartford.
Secretary Charles M. Joslyu, tiartford.
Executive Committee L. D. Brewster, Danbury ;

John W. Ailing, New Haven ; William T. lmer,
; Dwlght Marcy, Vernon ; John M. Hall,

Edward H. Rogers, of New Haven, was
elected a member of the association.

The executive committee were requested to
call a special meeting at some county seat in
the State in May or June next.

The following resolution introduced by Mr.
Piatt, of New Haven, was passed :

Whereas, It has beea the wise and juBt policy of
this State to give the widest publicity to the laws
enacted directly by the Legislature, to the' eodthat
no one may be ignorant as regards his legal duties,
and
" Whereas, It is equally important that the opinions
of the Supreme Court of Errors, containing as they
do new legal rules, Bhould be placed within the reach
of all, therefore,

Resolved, That In the opinion of this association
the reporter of the Supreme Court of Errors should
be paid by the State such a salary as will be a suffi-
cient compensation for .his services as reporter, and
that the State should 'make arrangements for the
publication of the reports with responsible parties
who will be willing to supply them to the citizens of
the State for a sum not greater than the cost of print-
ing and binding.

Kesolved, That in the opinion of this association
each velume of the Connecticut reports should con-
tain a list of cases cited in the opinions of the court
and the index should contain a list cf the statutes
cited and expounded.

Messrs. Piatt of New Haven, Ailing of New
Haven and Hamersley of Hartford were ap.
pointed a committee to prepare a bill em-

bodying the sentiment of the above resolu-
tion and to present the same to the Legisla-
ture. A copy of the resolution was ordered
to be sent to the chairman of the legislative
Committee on Judiciary.

A resolution requesting the court judges to
adopt the rules in regard to legal eduoation
and admission to the bar as amended by
themselves was passed. It was also voted
that it was the sentiment of- - the association
that the term of study of candidates for ad-
mission to the bar who were graduates of a
college or West Point began on the day fol-
lowing their graduation, although a vacation
might intervene until the fall of the year.

On motion of Judge Sherman W. Adams,
of Hartford, the committee on jurisprudence
were requested to examine into the condition
of court and other public records and report
such legislation as they may deem necessary
for properly indexing and preserving the
same.

The meeting then adjourned.

Brief Mention. Prof. Georgo F. Barker, formerly of the
The Oraya give another of their socials Sheffield Scientific school and more recently

this evening at their armory.

Team Stolen in Trumbull.
Two farmers Of Trumbull, living at

Daniel's Farms, named Booth and Sherman
respectively, reported to the Bridgeport
police yesterday a double robbery. Some
thief had entered Mr. Sherman's barn and
took the horse, and then proceeded with it
to the barn of Mr. Booth, about three miles
distant, and stole the harness and carriage.
The police sent out seventy-fiv- e postal cards
about the case, and yesterday the team was
heard from at Port Chester ; also at South-bur- y

probably, where a stranger with a team
broke into a barn and remained all night.
An officer was sent to Port Chester.

of the University of Pennsylvania, has acted.
One year ago, with the edict of non-inte- rCharles S. Burnham, of Woodbridge, has cepted a position as consulting electrician ofcourse in force, this Grand Lodge believedcone to Indianapolis, Ind. , to live. the Western Union Telegraph company. Prices on Dry Goods to be Out inWilliam B. Perkins, who is in business in The late Mr. Richards, who was killed in

that the whole subject was "taken out of the
range of argument and discussion." The
edict has since been removed, and I recomDeuver, Col., is visiting at his old home,

1882 H-
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260 Cliapel St. 73 Orange St.

Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery Goods,
And Wall Papers.

6ierilDO house in Sew England, outside of Boston, that carries so large so Uro. .stock menUoned goods as we. The departments are full of carefully eeledgoods, all of which have been bought for cash and wUl be sold at prices

BELOW ALL COMPETITION.
risfvSn aBithe Pr08peCtOf "o"

Adhere to the Old Prices,
And make no change until we are compelled to. Parties contemplating purchaseCarpets will save money by buying now

H. B. AKMSTEONG & CO.
260 Chapel Street - 3 Oranse StreetStore closes every evening at G o'clock, except Stqrgay.. g

"

Choice Engravings
At Cutler's Art Store.

FRAMES REGILBED
At Cutler's Art Store.

Elegant mirrors made to order.At Cutler's Art Store.

Visitors Always Welcome, at

Cutler's Art Store

mend that this matter be referred to a specialWoodbridge. at Stephen P. Perkins'.
the Hudson River railroad accident, was
formerly a resident of West Haven. He was
a near relative of General S. R. and Joseph

committee. If this Grand Lodge has erredPresident Kobinson of Brown University
delivers his third lecture in the Lyman A. Smith, of this city, and James H. Ward,

it Has been under a misapprehension of the
facts, and of the construction of the Grand
Lodge of New Y'ork has placed upon its own
laws. I trust and believe that the committee

3Beacher course at Marquand' chapel this af agent of the steamboat company. He was a
ternoon at 3 o'clock. traveling salesman for a hardware house in

may be able to report resolutions which may New Yrork city at the time of his death.

Harper's Mont hly

be satisfactory to the Grand Lodge of New
York, and honorable to the Grand Lodge of

Senator Piatt, of Meriden, is counsel in an

important trade mark suit in Boston, and
will probably be away from the national uonnectieut. For February is received at the DownesAn increase per capita of lodge assesscapital most of the week. News Company, 351 Chapel street, 5 Ex

On Thursday the Judiciary committee will change building, where subscriptions are
ment is recommended, as only $1,100, not
enough to pay the bills, is in the hands of the
trustee. He also recommends that lodges

it Malleys Great Winter Sale.

Due Notice will be Given for Time of Sale.

have a hearing on the bill ratifying the con taKen for all publications at the publishers
rates.tract between New Haven and the water alter time of meeting and amount of dues

without the approval of the committee on Special Auction.company of this city.
W. W. Peck, of Woodbridge, has killed Sale of oil paintings at 3 p. m. every dayThe grand secretary's report announces

the death of James Vokes Mackey, grand
tms weeK at uay urotners'. 292 Chapel

Nathan Feclc.
The condition of Nathan Peck, president

of the Merchants' National bank, was yester-
day deemed more hopeful. The symptoms
tended in that direction, although he was still
in a state, and at his age
the chances of his recovery with such inju-
ries are much lessened. His son-in-la- Dr.
Stone of Yonkers, New York, a skilled phy-
sician, is with him, and Drs. Bissell and San-for- d

are also in frequent attendance. Mr.
Peck lies in a dazed, confused state, appa-

rently not much weakened bodily, and takes
nourishment and medicines. Dr. Bissell
went to the spot where the accident occurred
and found by measurement that Mr. Peck
was knocked by the horse a distance of fif-

teen feet.
At half-pa- ten o'clock last evening Mr.

Peck's condition was materially improved.
Dr. Bissell, who had just visited him, found
that his mind was much clearer and that he
had no fever, while other symptoms were
favorable.

three pigs, which he fatted on his farm, street. Books at aution every evening. See
which weighed 300, 400, and 455 pounds, or representative from the Grand Lodge of Con-

necticut, near the Grand Lodge of, Ireland. iurgo uuvertisttinent on mis page.
a total of 1,245 pounds.

The Rev. John Lyon, pastor of the Bridge Hood's Sarsaparilla gives an appetite andand Charles M. Emerson, near the Grand
Lddge of Louisiana, and that Richard Lam imparts new lire and energy to all the func

port Universalist church, invites his brother bert, of New Orleans, has been appointed to tisms of the body. Try a bottle and realise
it.tui tne vacancy occasioned by the latter.

Felix S. Saloni has also been appointed rep
pastors of the city to take turns in expound
lug their creeds from his pulpit.

Dr. Banning gives another sf his compli
resentative near the Grand Lodge of Colon
ana Uuba.

There is one Tiling Certain, However,
call it malaria'or what you may, and it gen-
erally comes without calling, where ill health
does exist Simmons' Liver Regulator will reSubscriptions to the Michigan fund for the

relief of those" afflicted on account of the
mentary lectures to ladies, on health, dr'ess

and physical beauty, this afternoon at 2:30, at
store it. janl8 Gdlwforest fires are reported amounting to $1,

229.17, of which 353.60 was contributed by
100 Orange street. See advertisement.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Taylor, of Hartford
celebrated their golden wedding Monday

All the magazines for February for sale at
the Downes Literary Emporium, 309 Chapel

tne tnree lodges in Hartford. Tne total re
ceipts for the masonic charity fund amount

Hymeneal.
The marriage of Mr. Charles D. Hoxie, of

New York, and Miss Rosella A. Post, daugh-
ter of Mr. C. A. Post of Hartford, was cele-

brated at the Park church Tuesday after-

noon, Rev. Dr. Burton officiating. Mr.
Hoxie is engaged in business in New York,
and will reside there.

to So (1.42.About 175 guests were present. There wa3.a

In the meantime we have placed on eur counters the
niost attractive, prices upon seasonable goods, such as
Knit Goods, Flannel Skirts, Woolen Goods, Flannels,
Blankets, Cloakings, Ladies' Made-u- p Muslin Under-

wear, Linens, Napkins, Towels, Cloaks, Ulsters, Fur-Line- d

Garments, Dress Goods and Silks, and a complete
line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, all oilered at prices far
below cost.

The great sale of Crockery and Glass Ware in the new
store, now in progress, at less than cost of manufacture.

People of Connecticut, don't lose sight of MALLEI 'S
Great Sale, w hich will commence soon.

street.
2t Ed. Downes, Jit., Manager.

Fur Koues at Cost.
notable collection of beautiful gifts.

One hundred and eleven chartered lodges
are reported, with the present membershipThe Yale student, H. R. Wagner, about J.N.Now is the time for bargains at Stevens &amounting to 14,317. JNumoer initiated tms
year, 393 ; admitted from other lodges. 77 ;whom there was a report that he was sick
reinitiated, 71 ; withdrawn, 121 ; stricken JbrooKs', 273 Chapel street. jal7 12t

Sealskin Sacfiues.
in Philadelphia with varioloid, has not had

Prices greatly reduced on our fur goods
the complaint and returns next Monday.

On Wednesday of next week the commit

JANUARY CLEARING SALE.
oeiore inventory. Stevens & Bitoojcs,

273 Chapel street.
Horse Blankets at Cost.

tees will have a hearing on the.petition of
depositors for a final settlement of the affairs
of the Townsend Savings bank of New To close out our winter stock we have

DEEDS, NOT WORDS."made great reductions in prices.
Stevens & Bbooks, 273 Chapel street,

Haven.
The Naugatuck Railroad company com

Fur capes and muffs at reduced prices to RESPECTFULLY,menced yesterday to cut ice nine inches thick
from their Litchfield pond. They have
kept the pond free from snow alll winter, and

ciose out oeiore inventory.Stevens & Buooks, 273 Chapel street.
Metal Bodieil Kulljer Type

in fonts for business purposes, linen mark

from the rolls, 285; died, 186; and the re-

ceipts from dues, $1,817.05.

Windsor Club,
The Windsor club gave a social at Genua

nia Hall last night. A large representation of
the present, also of the past membership
was present, and the toilets of the ladies
were as usual a particularly . attractive fea-
ture in the gay scene presented.

Tlie "Chip" Smith Case.
It was currently reported about the Capitol

in Hartford yesterday that the Supreme
Court of Errors had concluded to .grant a new
trial in the case of "Chip" Smith, who killed
Policeman Hayes in Ansonia, and was con-

victed of murder in the first degree. Messrs.

Blydenburgh and Fox, who are Smith's at-

torneys, said last evening that they had re-

ceived no official notice of the fact, although
they did not see how the decision could be
different.

ing, &c. Desk Pads, Daters and Hand ward Malley.

The Malley Case.
The Hartford Pout yesterday says: "The

indictment of the .Malley boys and Blanche
Douglass by the grand jury at New Haven.on
Tuesday, was to have been expected after
developments of the preliminary hearing at
West Haven. No defense is put in before a

grand jury, the hearing being entirely ex

parte, so that upon any reasonable presump-
tion of guilt the jury will invariably report a
true bill, just as an inferior court will, upon a
finding of facts, determine that probable
cause exists and hold an accused person for
trial in a higher court. The finding of true
bill by a grand jury does not by any means
necessarily afford any direct proof of guilt in
many cases, and this Malley case is one of
them because the whole testimony is purely
circumstantial. There must now be a full
trial before a petit jury in which the defense
will have a chance to make the most of all
points which may be urged as proof of inno-
cence or advanced ingeniously, if the case is
desperate, to divide the jury. It is not yet
decided when the trial will take place. When
it does there will be very little hope of con-
viction under the indictment unless there is
much more to bring against the accused than
has yet been brought to light by the prose-
cutors. That the Malley boys know every-
thing concerning the fate of Jennie Cramer
is hardly to be denied, because they were

btamps. A. D. Peekins, 13 Center st.
jalO tf

Don't Die- - in the House.

consequently have very fine clear ice.
Mr. William H. Thompson, aged 67, an old

and well-know- n citizen of Bridgeport, died

Monday evening, afler an illness of consid-urabl- e

duration. He had been identified with

the business interests of Bridgeport for
many years.

Marine

Immense Bargains in Cloaks.
Immense Bargains in Shawls.
Immense Bargains in Skirts.
Immense Bargains in Knit Goods.
Immense Bargains in Ladies' Hose.
Immense Bargains in CMldren's Hose.
Immense Bargains In Men's Hose.
Immense Bargains in Towels.

IMMENSE BARGAINS

Ask druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
clears out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roachs,
veriniij, ultra, Huts, insects, 10c. per uox.

"Biivhupaiba."The Thames Towboat - company of New
New, quick, complete oure 4 days, urinaryonaon nave contracted witn me uemwurs -- OF-anecuons, smarting, irequent or difficult

urination, ludney diseases. $1 at druggists'.
Depot 289 State street. VALUABLE

' and Hudson Canal company, of New York, to
tow their barges to all points for the year
1882. The contract will oover all transporta-
tion to New London, Norwich, Bristol, Fall

River, Somerset, New Bedford and

Christ Church Parish Meeting
A large parish meeting was held at Christ

church last evening despite the inclement
weather to consider the resignation of the Serial Sotkw,

Annual Convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

The 17th annual convention of the Wo-

man's Christian Temperance Union of Con-

necticut will be held at Hartford to-da- and
January 19 and 20. An interest-

ing programme is offered as follows :

THURSDAY MOltNIKG, JAN. 19TH.
9 Devotional meeting.
10 Convention called to order. Roll call of officers

and members. Boll call of delegates. Appointment
of committee on resolutions. Appointment of com-
mittee on new basis of representation. Report of
corresponding seoretary. Report of standing com-
mittees.

12 Adjournment.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

2 Devotional exercises.
called to order. Meoting of

"Model Union." Address Mrs. J. Ellen Foster.
Itev. A. Winter and others. Unfinished bus-

iness.
5 Adjournment.

EVENING.
7:30--M-rs. C. B. Buell will preside. Devotional

exercises. Address Ool. George W. Bain, of Louis-
ville, Ky.

FRIDAY MORNINO, JAN, 20TIT.

9 Devotional meeting.
30 Convention called to order,
10:30 Memorial service for Miss Maria Stanton,

president of Connecticut Woman's O. T. Union.
11 Election of officers. Appointment of superin-

tendents of departments. Unfinished business.
12 Adj ournment.
At the preliminary meeting in Hartford,

held Tuesday evening at the Asylum street
M. E. church, addresses were made by Mrs.
Caroline Buell of Hampton (a few years ago
resident in Fair Haven East), Rev. E. B.
Hillard of Plymouth, and Rev. O. J. Range.
The annual report of the society was read at
the convention yesterday.

The receipts during the past year were 30

and the expenditures $2,972.93, leav-

ing a balance on hand of $018.37. It was
stated that of the 1C7 towns in the State 83
were opposed to license, and that the judges
report that it has become easier to secure
convictions in liquor cases. At the conclu-
sion of the reading it was announced that free
return tickets over the railroads would be
furnished to those who had paid one full fare
to come here, and the convention adjourned
to 2 p.m. A fine collation had been prepar-
ed by the ladies of the church and was served
at 12:30, immediately on the adjournment of
the morning session.

At the afternoon session the nominating
committee reported the following list of offi-

cers, which was adopted,:
President, Professor D. N. Camp ; vice

presidents Fairfield county, Oliver Hoyt ;
Hartford county, H. D. Smith ; Litchfield
county, Robbins Battelle ; Middlesex county,
Philo Bevin; New Haven county, J. C.
Lewis ; New London county, George P. Rog-
ers; Tolland county, Rev. W. W. Ellis;
Windham county. Rev. L. Burleigh ;

auditor, J. B. Pierce; executive com-
mittee Fairfield county, Rev. J. A.
Hamilton ; Hartford county, . J. H.
Twitchell; Litchfield county, E.'B. Hillard;
Middlesex county, George H. Grilling ; New
London county, George S. Smith ; Tolland
county, Dr. William H. Sharp.

At Large Revs. C. B. Ford, C. H. Buck,
I. J. Lansing, G. W. Brewster.

Addresses were made by M. H. Pogson of
Bridgeport, Rev. 1. J. Lansing of Stamford,
nd J. N. Stearns of New York.

rector, which was in the hands of Mr. Miller L PAINTINGS !
Immense Bargains in Cloth Gloves.
Immense Bargains in Muslin Underwear.
Immense Bargains in Hamburgs.Immense Bargains in Cottons.
Immense Bargains In Quilts.

with her almost if not quite up to the last Bargains in Furs. --AT

'ECO?!

and was by that gentleman read to the meet
ing. Mr. R. F. Lyon was chairman of the
meeting. A general expression of opinion as
to the best method of action in view of the
continued ill health of Rev. Mr. Brewster
was had. Mr. Brewster is at Saratoga. The
subject of providing an assistant was talked'
over. Nothing definite appears to have been
done, and the meeting adjourned to take
action at a future meeting.

Fair Haven.
Rev. Burdett Hart has fully recovered

J. N. Adam & Co.1 Seal Sacque, 30 inches deep, only $100.
3 " " " " " " $150 ea.
8 " ' $175 ea.

Every afternoon this week at 3 p. m. sharp. Ladies are
invited lo attend this great sale. Chairs will be provided
for their special use. These Paintings are by first-clas- s

artists and are of various sizes on canvass in heavy gilt
frames. They comprise beautiful landscapes of the most

'

10 " $200 ea.
3 Fur Lined Circulars, $ 25 ea.
1 Satin de Lyon ' ' $ 35.

from his late serious attack of erysipelas. 25 Satin de Lyon Circulars at extremely low
picturesque scenery in the world. We guarantee them Special Bargains !prices.

The proposed continuation of Grand street
up the Heights meets with many advocates
among the East side people.

The outside work on Henry R. Smith's fine

Genuine Oil Paintings of first-clas- s merit, which for
beauty of design and execution cannot be excelled as
works of art. GAY BROTHERS' SPECIAL, STORE,

S&2 Chapel St., next to Townsend Savings Rank.
Bunress & Burgess. --AT THE- -residence on the Heights is substantially

completed, and the interior is being finished.
It adds another to the handsome residences
on the Heights, which from that eminence
overlook and do credit to Fair Haven. 233 Chapel Street. BThe Eleventh ward Republicans are getting oston Grocery.jal7lready to turn out en masse on the 25th and
elect the Republican candidate, and the more
so now that the voting place is changed to

Boys' Club Dinner.
The United Workers propose giving their

annual dinner to 250 boys of the Boys' club
next Saturday, January 21, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Contributions of cooked turkeys, apples,
oranges, small cakes, biscuits and mince pies
are respsctf illly solicited, and may be sent to
the basement of the State House, College street
entrance, Saturday morning. Donations of

money may be sent to Misa S. M. Bay, 414

Chapel street.

Statues.
The bronze statue of Governor Bucking-

ham, the commissioners think, will cost be-

tween $10,000 and $16,000. It will be placed
In the west co'rridor of the Capitol. Would
it not be better to place this statue on the
outside of the building, by the side of Gov-

ernor Trumbull ("Brother Jonathan")
canopies all around the building having been
provided for the statues of distinguished citi-
zens ? These statues are seven feet in height,
and they appear much better than a statue in
a sitting posture. Hartford Timet.

' About a. Railroad Pare
A case of some interest was, says the Bris-

tol Press, to be tried on Saturday last." Some
time since Charles Whalen and P. J. Wha-len- ,

jr., of this place, took the cars of the
Naugatuck railroad at Ansonia for Water-bur-y.

It is claimed by them that one had a
ticket for Waterbury, which he delivered to
the. conductor, and that the other paid his
fare to the same place. A companion travel-

ing with them paid his fare to Seymour,
where he got off. After leaving Seymour
the conductor demanded fare of the two
Whalens, claiming that they had paid only to
Seymour. They refused, and on arriving at
Waterbury the conductor had a policeman
arrest them, when, to avoid being taken to
the lockup, they jaid the fare under protest.
They now bring suit against the company
for $100 damages each.

Religious.
The Valley Sentinel Huntington corre:

spoxrdent says : It is expected that Mr.

Schermerhorn, qf Yale, will continue to

Special InducementsJames street.

Valuable Donations to the Hiatorieal
Society.

To the Editor of Journal and Courieb:
Robert R. Wiseman, Esq!, the animal SILVERTHAUS

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.

1,000 cans Ucst French JPeas at 20c can.White Clover Honey, 12e per pound.ISuckwIieat Honey, lOc per pound.Choice lot ol Honduras Baiin at 13c lb.Clocks, Silverware, Chains, Rings,
painter, has presented to the Historical soci-

ety the two etchings which, at Mr. Cutler's,
have for some weeks past been admired By

many of our art-lovi- citizens. The sub
jeeiuaces, juocicets, xc,

All at Very Low Prices.
ject of on.e of the etchings is the "Old Light

Owing to the failure of theS. 5ILVEMAU & SON. Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
house and Point ;" of the other, that relic of
old and unssstheticNew Haven, "Tomlinson's
Bridge." Established 1846, American Book Exchange,Both are valuable m an artistic as well as

aSO CHAPEL, STREET.No. 268 Chapel Street.historical sense, and are hung in a conspicu-
ous place in the historical gallery. JTMr. Thomas rl. Pease nas also presented
to the society two engravings of the ' 'Old

Repairing Watches,' Jewelry, Clocks, etc.
Nickel Alarm Olocks at reduced priceB. ja!2 s

We have received a large stock of their PUBLICATIONS
in both Cloth and Half Russia Leather Bindings, from
GEO. A. LEAVITT St CO., the W holesale Book Auction-
eers of New York, to be sold at

New Haven Green" and the "Meeting House" WINTER MILLINERYwhich stood near the site or uenter church.
HlSTOItlCAL.

The Minnie Cuinmings Cases.
The suits of J. Duke Murray, Henry B.

In order to further reduce our

MISS BYRNES

moment .of her life, and there is probably
only one other person who can tell the true
story of her death and that person is Blanche
Douglass, who is held in partnership with
the others as being guilty of murder. ' Let
State Attorney Doolittle persuade this
woman to tell what she knows and possibly
then the whole mystery will be removed, and
upon her testimony the Malleys may be found
guilty of either murder or manslaughter."

Entertainments.
Barlow, Primrose & West's mammoth min-

strels hold forth at Peck's Grand Opera
House Saturday evening. They are having
large houses and give much satisfaction.

PBOF. O ADWELL.

Professor Cadwell will give another of his
pleasing mesmeric entertainments at Peck's
Grand Opera House this evening.

"our.s."
On next Monday evening the Sarsfield

Guard will appear at Carll's Opera House in
the ever popular military drama entitled
"Ours." During the play the company will
introduce their famous exhibition drill.
This popular company will, without doubt,
be greeted by a large audience.

EAST LYNNE.

The Fifth Avenue Comedy company will
appear at Peck's Grand Opera House

evening in the thrilling play entitled
"East Lynne, or the Elopement." On this
occasion there will be no extra charge for
reserved seats. The company is a good one
and the play will be well presented. Seats
can be secured at Loomis'.

EASTERN STAB SOCIABLE.

The sociable given by Excelsior Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, at the Atheneum
last evening, was a success, notwithstanding
the storm. The music was good, the prompt-
ing excellent, and all present enjoyed them-
selves. It is hoped that the society will re-

peat before the season is over, and if they do
so they may be sure of another large party.

THE NEW STOCK COMPANY.

The recent disagreements having been
amicably settled, the New Haven Opera
House will reopen on Monday next, with Miss
Minnie Cummings as lessee and Mr. Howard
P. Taylor as manager. A few of the old
company have been retained, viz., Helen
Reimer, F. De Vernon, 3. H. Burnett, Byron
Douglass and F. F. Reed. The new acce-sio-

.will be W. W. Allen, eccentric charac-
ter actor and stage manager ; Miss Osborne,
Miss Adeie Richmond, Milton Rainforth and
several others, with whom negotiations are
now pending. Miss Cummings will from
time to time increase her company as the ex-

igencies of the pieces require, and says she
proposes to ultimately give as fine a stock
company as can be collected. The amusing
comedy of "Our Boys" will be the initial at-

traction, with perhaps a comedietta in which
Miss Cummings will appear.

EEADINOS AND MUSIC.

The entertainment to be given at the
Atheneum this evening by Miss Sarah Cowell
and Miss Maud Morgan will no doubt be a
fine affair. An exchange says : "The aud-
ience which occupied Unity Hall last even-

ing will long remember the charming recita-
tions of Miss Cowell, and the delightful and
ntrancing music of Mr. and Miss Morgan.

The auditors were in sympathy with the
artists' every effort, and showed their appre-
ciation repeatedly. The entertainment
opened with an organ overture from 'Zam-pa,"

in the course of which Mr. Morgan
showed his genius as much as in any of his
selections, although the difficult foot pedal-
ing in his own arrangement from "Azael"
later on was much admired. Miss Cowell's
readings, mostly popular selections, were
most enjoyable, and were only further evi-

dences of the genius which her first appear-
ance here a few months ago introduced.
Miss Maud Morgan's harp numbers were
rendered in the style and manner which have
given this young instrumentalist sp much
fame."

GILMORE'S OONCEItT.

Those who braved the weather and attend-
ed the Carll Opera House last evening were
entertained by a delightful concert. The
house was comfortably filled and the audi-
ence were very demonstrative, nearly every
piece and every solo being encored. The se-

lections, though a number or two of a more
classical nature would have been appreciated
and enjoyed, wore admirable and well calcu-
lated to gratify the popular mind. The ren-

derings were all artistically given, and with
that precision, accuracy and evenness which
Shows constant drill and with an expression

Hapgood and wife and Zelma Valdemir
against Minnie Cummings came up by con-

tinuance before Justice Babcook yesterday
morning. The plaintiffs were all members

Our stock com--Without reserve, to the highest bidder.
large stock of Porcelains, Glass,t

Bric-a-Bra- c, we have placed on a
table a number of very desirable prisesof Miss Cummings' company. She discharg

Pieces, to be sold at a discount ofed them and they claimed advance wages un-

der a written or verbal contract. Therefore
they attached her baggage. The suits were BOOKS,fifty per cent.

jalO s GEORGE II. FORD.

Carpets.
Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, in new and handsome
styles for the Fall trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black
Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

Haa Just received

Elegant Novelties

BEAVER BONNETSand ROUND HATS,
ALL

CHOICE COLORS.
ALSO,

PI a Klips and Kiblion In all the nw ahadea at
L.OW PRICES.

CONSISTING OP

College Items.
.Harvard won the lacrosse championship

this year.
'85 had a class flag out yesterday morning

on the Green.
There are seventeen men trying for the

Harvard freshman crew.
W. E. Dimmick, '78, brother of Dimmick,

'81, died in New York last Monday.
The day of prayer for colleges is not to-

day, but one week from
President Robinson delivers his third lec-

ture in Marquand chapel at three this after-
noon.

The Sophomore Debating society met last
night.

The sophomores have an optional in ex-

temporaneous debate with Professor North-

rop in the chair. The first question : "Re-
solved, That the Abolition of Mormonism is
Practicable," will be debated Saturday, the
28th. Allis has been elected leader of the
affirmative, Wolf of the negative.

All the seniors who intend to write for
commencement are requested to meet Pro-
fessor Northrop in the Lyceum Monday
morning at 9:30.

The seniors held the election of promenade
and class day committees yesterday morning
with the following result :

Promenade Committee Parsoas, Shoe-

maker, Riohardson, Dillingham, Darling,
Rutledge, Griggs, McMillan, Rice.

Class Day Committee Abbott, J. Allen,
Lewis Pratt, Sanford.

Class Supper Committee Brinton, Galla-he- r,

Jefferds, Lay, Snell, Vought.
Class Cup Committee Beach, Piatt, Pol-

lock.
Ivy Committee Churchill, Fries, Morris.
Class Secretary A. S. Osborne, New Ha-

ven.
The junior appointments were given to Mr.

Geisthardt yesterday. '83 fails to sustain her
reputation as a high stand class. As the
whole number, 94, is not comparatively large
considering the size of the class and in the
number of philosophical the two preceding
classes have surpassed her. We give the list
below : ,

Philosophical Orations Carinalt, Geisthardt, F. W.
Kellogg, Kendall, Loomis, E. Moore, Shermm.

High Orations E. Bourne, Bowers, A. Bowman,
Carroll, Cornwall, Esselstyn, Grubb, Johnston, Kel-se-

C. Lewis, J. Lewis, Price, Southworth, Taf t.
Orations Bissell, II. bourne, G. Bowman, Carr,

Childs, Clarke, Dana, Dunham, H. Fisk, Helleberg,
Jennings, Knewlton, McLoughlin, Morgan, Nettle-to-

Platner, Kegd, Satterthwait, Thacher, Vernon.
Ditsertations Boltwood, H. Calhoun, Chase, Cor-

nish, Halsey, Harrison, Hart, Hoadley, Kerrnish,
Latham, Moffett, Morton, Pierpont, Trumbull, A.
Sawyer, H. Smith; 18.

1'rrst Dispute Beede, Buel, Burpee, Bunt-- , Burton,
Ham, Havens, Haupt, Jewett, F. B. Kellogg Leon-
ard, Lyford, Newton, Preston, Rose, Bproul, Stock-wel- l;

17.
Second Dispute Cromwell, Dingley, Fields, C. J.

Foote, 0. S. Focte, J. Moore, Parrott, ltajmond ; 8.
First Colloquies Chamberlain, A. Fisk, ForcheJm-e- r,

Nelson, D. Phelps, E. Smith, Wayland ; 7.
Second Colloquies Craul, Doming, Huisted, Tuck-

er, R, Sawyer; 5. Total 84.

Universal Encyclopaedia, 15 vols.,
Grote's Greece,
Shakespeare in all styles,
Macauiay's England,
Essays and Poems,
Hume, Gibbon, Millinan, Lamb,
Waverly, Dickens, Plutarch,
Disraeli, Hallam,
Green's England, Knight's England,
Art and Artists in Connecticut,
Chambers' Encyclopaedia of English Litera

Great Bargains
IN

Plumes, Ostrich. Tips
AND

Fancy Feathers.
MISS M. E. J. BYRNES,

rtnlt iai Or.nc Ktrct.

against Mr. Near also, but none of his prop-
erty was attached. The actors and actresses
were present and Mr. Near. F. DeVernon
was also an interested spectator. Judge W.
B. Stoddard and James S. Thompson appeared
for the plaintiff, and J. D. Plunkett for the
defendants.

Testimony was taken in each case.
After all the testimony was in Justice

Babcock leaned toward the counsel and in-

quired :

"Any oratory ?"
The lawyers did not appear to desire to

argue.
In the case of J. Duke Murray, judjn.ent

for the plaintiff to recover $01.75. Ii the
case of Mr. Hapgood, plaintiff to recover
$60 ; and in the case of Valdemir, plaintiff
to recover $20. These decisions all carry
the costs. No motion was made for any ap-

peals.

Knights of Honor.
The annual installation of officers for Der-

by Lodge No. 2,203, K. of II., took place at
the lodge room in Birmingham Tuesday

Cooper's Novels,
Thackeray's Works, Bulwer,
Life of the Blessed Virgin,
Bunyan's Works,
Life of Christ,
Histories of all F.eligions,
The Boy Slaves, The riant Hunters,
The Forest Exiles, The Giraffe Hunters,
Ran Away to Sea, Stories About Animals,
The Boy Tar, The Boy Hunters,
The Cliff Climbers, The Desert Home,
Afloat in the Forest, The Young Voyagers,
The Flag of Distress,
Bruin, or the Ground Bear Hunt,
The Ocean Waifs.

ALSO
Exploits and Voyages of Raleigh,

preach regularly at tne congregational
church, Huntington, on Sundays. Prayer
meetings are held in the evening, and at the
second one led by Mr. S. quite an interest
was developed. Mr. S. being a Methodist
and only 23 years of age, wiih great talent,
it will not be surprising if there should be a
great shaking up of the dry bones before he
gets through his labors in this place. There
is certainly great need of arousing the peo-
ple.

Rev. Mr. Billman, pastor of the Congre-
gational church of Southbury for nearly
three years, moved away on Thursday last.
He has accepted a call to preach at East
Windsor, Ct.

Lodge and Society.
Relief Lodge, I. O. O. F.,will have their an-

nual banquet on the 13th of next month at
their lodge room corner of Church and Crown

streets, old Odd Fellows' hall. It will be a

large and successful affair as usual. A good

programme is being arranged, equal" to any
of former years. Mr. J. O. Donovan, H. J.
Ruck and George Hadley are the committee

of arrangements, and will leave nothing un-

done to make it agreeable and entertaining.
There will be fine speaking and singing.

About sixty members of Pequonnock
Lodge No. 30, I. O. G. T., Bridgeport, paid
a visit to Howard Lodge No. C3, of New Ha-

ven, and had a fine time, speeohes, singing
and supper returning home at midnight. A

delegation from Banner Lodge, Meriden, was

also in attendance.
Hartford Lodge No. 82, 1. O. O. F., intend

visiting Hancock Lodge No. 28, I. O. O. F
Of South Meriden, Tuesday next, January
. tianmir mamherii are makinir nrerja- -

ture,
Josephus' Works, Life of Garfield,
A full line of the Pansy Juvenile Books,
Besides a large stock of all the latest Juvenile

Picture Books, H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

Webster's Dictionaries,

Parlor Suites.

For The Next 30 Days
We will offer special inducements

to purchasers of

PARLOR IRNITURIJ !

We do this in order to keep our
upholsterers at work through the
dull season. Those intending: to
purchase the coming Spring will
save from lO to 15 per cent, by
purchasing now.

Bowditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street

All the Poets in Turkey Morocco, also in Cloth Binding :

Family Bibles, Autograph, Scrap and Photograph Al
Holiday

Goods
liums in great quantify and variety, at any price we can

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

get. The stock must positively be sold, iiie sale will on-

ly continue for a short time, so avail yourselves of this
unparalleled opportunity at once. The AUCTION SALE

And Dealers la--AT-

evening, Grand Dictator Charles H. Cooley,
of Hartford, and Assistant Deputy Barlow, of
Birmingham officiating. The officers installed
were as follows: Stephen A. Greene, D.; W,
L. Earle, V. D.; G. L. Strong, A. D.;
George W. Bunnell, chaplain; C. E. King,
reporter; F. L. Clinton, treasurer; Henry
F. Kramp, guide. This lodge, organized
October 21, 1880, has now a membership of
fifty, comprising many of our best citizens,
and the list is steadily increasing.

After the installation the Knights ad-

journed to the Bassett House, where with
a number of invited guests they sat down
to one of the finest banquets ever spread
in Birmingham. Rev. Charles T. Bradley
said grace and remarks were made by Mr.
Cooley, Vice Grand Dictator Judge Studley

commences at T:30 sharp every evening, and the Books
are knocked down without ceremony. Private sale dai-

ly lit greatly reduced prices.
ZtbU iuwivwvi.
rations for the visitors and expect to have a

j Whittelsevcfe Co s.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnsfies, &c

Cor. Water and Olire Streets,
j10. W.w Him. C m.

KlgAn Batter.
AITU mapplj alwr in hifl, audi ptwtaf m,

U. ImM mad
Ml . K.B. BALL SOX.

pleasant time. -

We can, without hesitation, say that Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup has given the best satis-

faction. We have sold an immense amount
of it during the past winter.

Wallace, Hilton & Co.,
Druggists, Lock Haven, Fa.

Kpecial Store 22 Cliapel Street,
Second door from the Townsend Savings Bank. de8itfja!2Jai i
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olations, entered into by Mr. Wilson, who was(Bntciiitmcnis.aisl Soto. MINIA'XUKE ALMANAC.
JANUARY 1.Spcnal Sofia. absent: This was denied by the other coun f.

New Jersey Central 9H M

New York Central 134 134'i
New York Elevated 106 107
New Central Coal 18 21

Northern Pacific 37 37
Northern Paciflo pfd 75?i 75

Northwest 127 127,V

News by Telegraph
FROM AIL QUARTERS.

sel for the defense present. Mr. Bliss said
he would give them no opportunity in future
to break faith. After offering and proving

Moon Sets,
C:07 a. m.

Sun Rises, 7.22
Sun Sets, 5.00

Hioh Watek,
11:29 p. m.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Monday Eveniner. Jan. 23. '82.

Kentucky.
An Insane Father's Terrible Butchery.

Louisville, Jan. 18. This morning in
Girard county, Ky., James Ii. Wilmot, a

farmer, cut the throat of his mother, wife

and two daughters with an axe, and then
tried to kill his sons, but they escaped. Wil-
mot then hung himself. Financial trouble is

WANTED,
A WOMAN to do general housework and satis la

taking care of children ; five In the family. Ap-
ply at

j19 tf 3g CBXBCBT BTBEIT.
Northwest pfd 139X 140tfthirty thousand bids Mr. Bliss at 2:30 asked
Ohio Central 23Sarsfield Guard Dramatic Association for an adjournment until noon Ohio and Mississippi 36local Weather K.eport.

Bkinai. Office, New Haven, Conn.. (

January 18, 188a.
in tnegreat military plav. which was granted. Ohio and MiasiasiDnl nfd

Omaha. 35V 3Attorney General Brewster has announced ETZZIIW ANTED,
A GOOD NUESE for- - a baby. Apply

Jal8 2t 174 OBANG
atOmaha M 101 102is STBEET.Ontario and Western 27.J4' 27,his intention to appear for the government

in the Supreme Court in all cases affecting
The company will also appear in their famous EX- - supposed to be the cause.

Panama 195 IDS"mi j. 'iuin AJxiiLdii. Lreneral Admission. 25. 35 WANTED.

Raising a Sensation.

Scoville's Bold Charge
Against the Stalwarts.

Panlfln Mall 41 41 Htha public interests.50. Reserved Seats, 50 and 75c. fa
2 9

4 N experienced cook. Apply between 9 and 13 a.Peoria, D. and Evansvllle 3SJ-
-

363$"o
B ot) Secretary Frelinahuysen has received dis and 7 and 9 p. m., atur- - m.

278 OBANOE STBEET.Jal8 2t
Illinois.

Burglars Captured by Boys.
Chicago, Jan. 18. Louis It. Smith, twenty

Beading 69 x w
Bock Island 13 1

Bt. Paul 108X 119
81. P.nl M 122V 123

patches from Hoffman, United States charge
at St. Petersburg, reporting the action of the
Kussian authorities in aid of the survivors of WANTED,

MAN AS partner in a cash business, paying
large profit ; small capital required. For parTexas Pacific WSf

Black Sis. Black Silks.

Special low prices for the next few clays. Our assortment is the lar-

gest in the city.
Iiadies' Itnady-Mad- e Muslin Underwear at cost prices for a few days.
Cloth and Flannel Skirts at cost.

fflONSON & GABPENTEB,

Leading-
-

Dry G oods Mercliants of New Haven,

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday, January 21.
The Acme of Artistic Excellence!

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE,

80.19 9 87 NE 3
SO. 44 20 f 63 NE 5
30.30 32 83 SE S

the Jeannette. On receipt of the President's
orders to make provision for the payment of

Union Pacific 119
Wabash ?7 ticulars, call at BOOM NO. i.

Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Lt. Snow.
Lt. Eain.

7:16a. in...
11:16 a. m..
8:16 p.m...
7:16 p.m.. .

years of age, caught three men robbing a res-

idence in Fulton street. He secured a re-

volver and sent his younger brother to ring
Wh..h nM 6W 70expenses for maintaining the rescued men30.21 27 96 NE 3

Jal8 3t . 988 Chapel fetreet.

WANTED,Western Union Tel 81 X XTheir Leaders Held Guilty. Erie 2d ?and sending them to the United States, Hoff-
man had a conference with General Igna- -

Max. Temp. 35 ; Mln. Tem. 7 ; "Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), .02 : Max. velocity the door bell while he stationed himself at 71 W V Alt T.ln. nfri CO 65 A PROTECTANT woman to do cooking, washing

and ironina la a small private family : roodarlow, Wilson, Primrose & West's Central Arizona.. - IVof wind, 7 miles per hour. the rear of the house. As the thieves came recommendations are required.tieff, who showed very deep interest in the
fate of the crew. He had already telegraphed Rhlnann 2.90 2.SFOR JANCABY 18, 1881.

Max. Temn.. 30 : Min. Temr... 16 : Rainfall. .00 : hurrvine out the first was captured, the sec jaiMtf rsi l tMru bTKKrT.

WANTED,OF the Siberian authorities to furnish the res
ond was shot down, and the third fired upon.

GUITEAU'S AGT A RESULT

THEIR COUNSELS.
cued men money if needed and with suppliesWeather, clear.

Rainfall from sunset of yesterday to sunset of to-

day. J. H. SHERMAN. Observer.
On the arrival of the police, wagon the pris A CAPABLE woman to do washing and ironingt V. and chamberwork in a private family.of every kind and to place the imperial tele- -
oner was found to be Martin i urlong, a aeS'
iterate burslar. Dick Furlong was soongrapii at their disposal. Active measures had

also been taken for the search of the crew ofMARRIAGES. traced out and found in a dying condition,

Jau 2t 65 wmxat-- iUM'E.
WANTED,

4 GIRL TO DO general housework. Apply at
V Jal7 3t 11S CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED

the missing boat.
President Arthur and Mr. Blaine sent re- and John Garritv was secured in West Injal8 e 244 and 246 Chapel Street. STEVENS PAGE In Durham, Dec. 29th, at the res The Insanity of the Prisoner diana street.

Government bonds closed as follows :

6's, '81, reg
8's, '81, coup
B's, '81, reg
6's, '81, oonp
4s. '91, reg 11

4Ms,'91, oonp 11

is, 1907, reg 1182

4s, 1907, coop 118

Currency 6s, '95 128
Currency 6s, 96 IS--

Currency s, '97 129
Currency 6s, '98 130
Currency ds, '99 ISO

"Sixes" 101
Fives'' 102-

Pacific bonds closed as follows :

Firsts 115all6
Grants 113Xa

idence oi tue oriae's parents, ny the Jev. A. v. jk.
Abbott, John H. Stevens and Miss Hattie A. Page.

grets to the meeting held at Willard's Hotel
in honor of the one hundredth anniCHRISTMAS NEW YORK. BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-

pets.TO Highest cash price paid. Orders by mallversary of the birth of Daniel Webster. Hon.PRESENTS.
500 SLEDS.

Mammoth Minstrels.
B., W., P. & W Sole ProprietorsE. B. Brown Manager

Everything new, novel, refined elegant I Courtingcriticism and defying competition, we submit to the
verdict of an enlightened press and discriminating
public.

Admission, 75, 50 and 35c. Reserved Seats, without
extra charge, at Loomis music store. ja!9 3t

DR. BANKING'S
Complimentary Lectures to Lais,

on;

Health, Dress and Physical Beauty,

WILL be continued at No. 100 Oranpo street,
opposite the Palladium office,) as fol-

lows : On the Secret of Htrength and Physical Beau

DEATHS. promptly attended to, atG. B. Loring presided. Addresses were made
A Plan to Break the Deadlock.As by benator Blair, ltandall and JS17 28 CHUBCH ETILt-E-

HOOPS WANTED.PETTENGILL In Bridgeport, Jan. 17th, A. A. Pet- -

Albany, Jan. 18. It is reported SenatorWaldo Hutchms. It was decided to erect aEvidenced By His
Smartness.

teugm, agea ta yearj. - I

monument here to Webster.

Pfljstet-Km8- S for Everybody.
TINECOMBINATION KNIYES.

TABLiE CUTIiEKY.
Carvers and Forks, Singly and in Sets.

LADIES' SCISSORS,
In Plush and Leather Cases.

WE ABE now ready to boy a limited quantity of
and molasses Hoops, but as we have spe-

cial instructions to give concerning quality, quantity
Jacobs said that there will be an
election of president pro lem. in the Senate

Child's name painted on every Sled, without extra
charge.

1,000 PAIR SKATES.
All the leading makes from 50 cents tip.
BOYS' TOOL CHESTS.

75e to $15.00

MARINE IilST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

Funds lWal23V and time of delivery, we positively refuse to receive
any except under contract.next week. When asked if Jacobs would be Centrals 114all6i

THE JfATIOSTAL CAPITAL. elected he laughingly replied that he knew Jai7 at" La. w. a: r. iaxnimau.
YOUNG MAN WANTED.

Secretary Frelinghuysen received1 this
Morning a telegram by cable from the United
States minister at Paris, in which he states
that the under Secretary of State thinks that
the bill introduced in the French chambers
Saturday will result practically in the free ad-
mission of American salted meats. He had
hopes that it would pass both houses at an

ARBIVED JANUARY 18.
Sch Acmes I Grace. Fountain. Pensacola. 16 davs.S. S. MALLETT, 280 CHAPEL, STREET. (lew York Produce Market.

Nsw Yoax, Jan. 18.nothing further. It has now been made
known that an arrangement was in negotia

lumber to N H S S Mill Co. ONE WHO has some knowledge of bootkeepia,
willtne to make hinaeerf nsefol in a retaildl7

FLOUR In moderate demand and unchanged ; business. AddressCLEARED.

Sch Niagara, New York. southern flour uncbanffed.tion between Senator Jacobs and Wagner BOX 47s. CTT- --jal7tfSOME FRESH GOODS. WHEAT Feverish and hleher : demand (rood : No.
whereby an alliance would be secured to elect WANTED.2 red. $1.43'.al.45V : No. 1 white, 11.40k; No. 3 redearly date.

FORTY-SEVENT-H CONGRESS. for January, il.43,al.44," ; do for February, 1.44

vji iuiunuaj, nje iaiu msi. uh x Tiu&y ana
Saturday, the 20th and 21st, on Weaknesses. On Mon-
day, the 23d, on Spinal Weakness and Deformity. Bythe aid of d charts, mothers and daughtersmay learn by these lectures both how to Preserve andhow to Repair The House they Live in," by rational
and self applied means.

Seats free. A collection will be taken at the close
of each lecture, simply to pay expenses. Jal8 it

Jacobs. The death of Wagner delayed this GENTLEMAN of education and address, winA may be lookinx around for the means of replenal.46V.Mount Carmel Cider,
N PINTS and quarts. The quality is the flneBt.

L jal9 E. E. HALL ft SON.
CORN Firm and higher : demand moderate ;

mixed, 68a70)o : No. 2 69Xa70Ve ; Western
arrangement, though it is not believed that
it is entirely given up. It is stated that wh6n
Jacobs and Waener were in the

ishing as tmporiahed puree, yet not too prond to do
honorable soliciting work, by which be may earn $60
per month and a bieh rate of commission. Address.Washington, Jan. 13,

yellow, 72MC : No. 1 mixed, for February, 70a7OWc.Senate. Sir. Davis, of Illinois, from the Judiciary with reference, till Thursday next.train la9t Friday they had perfected this ar OATS A shade better, but quiet; No. 1 white,
51 c ; No. 3 do, 50o : No. 1 mixed, 49c; No. 2 do.

Wing's Farina Crackers.
SOLD by us for over 25 yoars for the

This is the best cracker made in this coun-
try. Trade supplied at lowost wholesale price.

jal9 E. E. HALL & SON.

rangement.
i 6 3f " BiaiNEas,- - this once.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.When the Legislature met tne uov 484a50Jc ; mixed Western, 47a5oe- -

RYE Firm at 91a6kc
BARLEY Dull.ernor sent m a message recommending legis

Fj.OVR Johnson & Bro's Haxall, Johnson & Bro's Palma. A full stock of these two brands, fresh ground.
The " Palma" for $9.50 is hard to match. We question if its equal is on the market.

New New Orleans Molasses and Ne Ponce, Porto Rico, both very light color and heavy. Holler's and pure
Maple Syrup. White Clover Honey in 2 lb. boxes. Violet & Co.'s line Table Primes in glass and 5 lb. boxes.
Richardson & Bobbin's Boned Turkey and Chicken. Full half and quarter pots Preserved Ginger. 5 cases
of French Canned PeaB and Mushrooms. Medium and very small size Maccaroni. Mince Meat in glass, put
up by Gordon & Dilworth. Grated Parmesan CheoBe in botiles. Barton & Guestier Mottets, Boutelleau flls
Oils, all line. 200 dozen of Canned Fruit and Vegetables of every kind. A lot of Choice Confectionery, con-
sisting of Almonds, t.'aramels, Paris O C Drops, Itaspberry Balls, Cream Pates, Charlotte B B, Jelly Confec-
tions, Chocolate Drops made by Monier.

HAVANA lltiaKS-- Wo have JuBt received a good stock of Imported Havana Cigars, consisting of Clay,
Eeina Viotoria, Concha, Couela, Idolieo, Condra, and other brands. 20,000 Leaders are made for us and will
be here very soon. They are a fine Key West Concha for 5 cents no deviation.

JOHNSON & BRO.,
411 audi 413 State Street, Corner Court.

Register copy. Jal7

PRIVATE families, boarding boose, hotels and
can be supplied with help of diltec- -PORK Firm and quiet ; spot mesa, $17.50al7.75 for

FVN BY MESMERISM.!
PROF. CADWELL

Will give three more Lectures with many amusing
experiments, in Peck's Grand Opera House,

Tuesday, Wednesday ami. Thursday Eve-
nings, Jan. 17. IS and 19.

Reserved Seats 25c ; Admission 15c ; Children 10c ;
Gallery 10c. Commence at 8 o'clock. Lots of fun.
Bring all the children. jal7 3t

new : fis.5oaio.7a lor old.lation which should tend at least to prevent
a recurrence of such railroad accidents as

Will Buy a Mortgage,OR LOAN money on real estate.
FOR SALE A small House in the citv and

LARD 81 rong, fairly active and higher at $11.25
ent nationalities. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of gins and
women before sending them to fill a sltnsTton,, Conn-tr- y

calls of any distance are promptly attended to.
that of lost Friday.one of the best Farms in New Haven Countv. casn. ana tu.'jxx for January.WHISKY NominaL

BUTTER NominaLMUST SELL. R. E. BALDWIN.

committee, reported a inn to permit ward Hunt,
justice of the Supreme Court, to retire, and gave
notice that he would call it up

Mr. Cameron, of Pennsylvania, reported a resolu-
tion authorizing the Naval committee to examine
iuto the new system of defense Invented by J.
Errichson ; adopted.

At the expiration of the morning hour Mr. Brown
called up liia resolution declaring it expedient to con
tract the currency by the withdrawal of silver certifi-
cates, and addressed the Senate thereon. Mr. Browne
occupied an hour and a half with his speech.

The funding bill then came up, and Mr. Morgan
addressed the Senate upon it. Mr. Morgan occupiedan hour and a half. He opposed all propositions to
refund the debt, and advocated its speedy extin-
guishment.

At 4 p. m. the Senate went into executive session
referred the nominations sent in y and

toTHE SOUTH.ja!9 8i 298 Chapel Street. MK3. T. KtLU'iA.V,
jml 2 tf 233 Grand street, cor. Olive.PETROLEUM The market was a shade s'roEger:

fnited, Hc ; crude, In barrels, 6xa7je; refined, in
WANTED,ROOM AND BOARD.

A pleasant, sunny Room on the firBt floor. oarreis, u';c. old.
OOD, nrst-cla- cs canTaseera to sell Spring Beds.Jim furnished or unfurnished, with board. G Inquire at the office ofLocal Stock Quotations.jaia 3t" 138 YORK STREET.

Georgia.
The Reply of Senator Hill.

Atlanta, Jan. 18. The Constitution to

Tlie Stalwarts Arraigned Mr. Scoville
Charges Tliem Witli Driving Gitlteau
Insane His Murderous Act the Ontcome
of Tiieir Counsels A. Decided sensation
In Court Mr. Reed Dissents From His
Colleague's Charge,
Washington, Jan. 18. The third day of

Mr. Scorille's speech opened 'without any
special incidents. Guiteau immediately up.
on entering tbo dock renewed his demand
for the privilege of addressing the jury.
Judge Cox said he was still considering the
matter. Mr. Scoville then resumed his s.

He cited cases from Dr. Gray's re-

port of persons who had committed murder
under insane delusions, but showed sorrow
afterwards. He argued from this that dur-

ing the development of insanity certain fac-

ulties were suspended merely, and might
subsequently operate rationally. Dr. Gray
was hired, he charged, to help hang . Guitoau
and was one of the conspirators of whom
Corkhill was the chief, but had left evidenc
behind him that contradicted himself. Mr
Scoville insisted that Dr. Gray's definition of
an insane delusion as a false belief proved
that Guiteau labored under such a delusion,
as he honestly believed he was God's instru-
ment in killing the President. No sane man
would have written Senator Cameron with a
firm belief he would receive a loan of $500.
Guiteau .was honest and sincere in his
belief that he would get the money, and that
was a false belief or insane delusion, such as
Dr. Gray defined. Guiteau, after commit

r-- HA t5 SKIXi BED CO..
Ja2 tf 2 8tate fetreet

Corset Hands Wanted.FnrnUhed by Bannell & Srrsston,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, Brewster Building.

morrow will contain a two column reply of
Senator Hill to the attack of Hon. W. H,
Felton. The letter contains much that will Experienced Boners andBASE STOCKS.

Poultry. Poultry.
RECEIVED, 2,500 pounds of Turkeys, very fine, at

Chickens 15c. Geese 15c, the nicest
in the city. Come early and secure a bargain.

Ii. Schonberger,
JalO 1, 3 and 3 Central Market.

New Haven County National Bank Learners.
Also a Few Hinders,(par 1

5 Second National Bank
New Haven National Bank

be spicy reading for Georgians in view of
the fact that Felton is leading the Independ-
ent party in Georgia, and Hill has been the
first to attack that party from an organized
side. Mi. Hill refers to his past friendship
for Felton, deplores Felton's attack and pro

Finishers or Hand Sewers.Tradesmans National Bank
Yale National Bank
Merchants National Bank (par f50).
City Bank (Htate)
Mechanics Bank (State, par (60)

Grand Annual iVIasquerade Ball
OF THE

New Haven Turn-Verei- n,

At Grand Opera House, on
Monday Evening', Jan. 23, 1882.

A SELECTED ORCHESTRA.
Prorapling by VV. E. llogers of Meridcn.

Commencing at 8 o'clock with a Promenade Con-
cert. At intervals the following will bo exhibited :
Fencing with Toils aud Pyramid, Club Swinging with
position in groups. Grand Tableau, Plastic of

Battle in the Teutoburgium For.st, and a
Tableau Vivant of the Final of the Niebelungen.

FRANK, the most celebrated Costumer from New
York, will be at Turn Hall, Saturday, January 21st,
with the largest and finest variety of Costumes ever
seen in New Haven.

Tickets to Floor, SI. Gallery SOc.
Reserved Seats. 75c.
Reserved Seat Tickets can be purchased at Loomis'

Temple of Music only.
Tickets sold by Wells & Gunde, 266 Chapel street, J.

Herman, Turn Hall, cor. Court and Orange streets, A.
Lutz, 27 Church street, Chas. Schfefer, 327 Congress
avenue, J. Marx, r. Gre ne and Hamilton streets,
Schwab Brothers, cor. Stc and Grand streets, J.
Strecker, cor. Elm and York streets, C. J. Kabound,
317 Chapel street.

Positively no return checks.
No one admitted on the floor except in full cos-

tume jaU 16 19 23

Hand Embroiderers and
Examiners.

Bid.

159
11,2
162
118

69
118

68

104
106
105
105

100
130
110
105
106

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BON DS.

House. Mr. Neal presented a resolution requiringthe printing of 3,000 copies of the report of the
Ouiteau trial for the use of the House ; referred.

Mr. Burroughs, of Michigan, again presented his
bill against polygamy. Objection being made he
withdrew it.

Mr. Stephens, from the Committee on Coinage, re-

ported favorably the bill for coiitage on the metric
system of silver dollars and gold eagles,
etc., and a $1 gold piece of the same value as the
German florin and French sovereign. The com-
mittee requested that the report be printed and
resubmitted and ton thousand extra copies printed.
The proposed coins are to be of the same value as the
pretent silver, dollars, eagles, etc., but based on the
metric system of coinage.

After the morning hour expired Mr. Bobeson's res-
olution increasing tne membership of the committees
came up. Mr. Belford made a speech in which he
protested agtinst the aaanagement of the discussion
on behalf of 'he back seats and new members who
could not catch the Speaker's eye because they did
not belong to the "sacred circle" that assumes domi

ceeds in answer to defend himself and make
an attack upon Felton's past political career. - I Steady Highest

Connecticut 6s, due 1884
Conn. 6s, exempt from taxation . .
Connecticut 5s, due 1887-9- 7

Work and
Wages.New Haven City 6s, due

New Haven City 6s, due $20,000 a
year .

Virginia.
Death From Chloroform.

Petersburg, Jan. 18. Mrs. R. M. Nich Ilayer, St rouse Si Co.,
41 Court Street.

" Eigliuiie JPutent tthirt !"
Unfinished, finished or Laumfrivd

New in Principle !
First-Clas- s in Quality ! !

Superior in Fit 1 ! !

Cheapest in the World ! ! ! !

Only be had in this city of
T. P. Merwin,Sole Agent for New Haven.

Office (at. Residence), No. Its College Street.
Postal orders filled promptly. jal9

WMtellollj Placques
For Decorating,

ONLY 15, 18 AND 20 CEHTS.
Artists' Canvas at very low prices. Send for

price list, at
Northrop's,

,1al9 450 to 450 State Street.

New Haven City 7s, due 1901
N. Haven Town 6s,Air Lineissne,1889
N. Haven Town 6s, War L'n issue,1885
N. Haven Town 6a, County Loan, 1890

jan4BOWMAN, olson, a highly respected lady of Chesterfield

county, died yesterday from the effect of in-

haling chloroform while seeking relief from
OAUDEFROrbRAILROAD BONDS AND STOCKS. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.New Haven and Northampton 6s,

euralgia. Consolidated Mortgage, 1909 PRIVATE f&milieo bcmrdlnff boosM, hotel &
be rapplied with beltof differNew Haven and Northampton 7s,

due 1899 ent nationaiiuem. Greet tvttatioci is peid by the sro--NEW DOMINION.
THE

toiler Holyoke and Westfleld 7s, guaran prietor of the eetablUhment in the choice of fir m uid
women before sending them to fill eitntaioo. Cova- -teed by N. Ii. and N. Co

New Haven and Northampton 7s, try call of an 7 distance ere promptly attended to.A Kew Haven Bound Vessel Ashore.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18. Alice May, Cap

nation of the debates of this House.
Mr. Robeson objected to lurther consideration of

Orth's amendment, on the gronnd that it was not
germane. On the question being submitted to the
House by the Speaker, who thought the substitute
was not germane, the House sustained Mr. Bobeson's
point of order by a vote of 1G3 to 75.

After the vote Mr. King, of Louisiana, spoke on his
amendment proposing to give the Committee on Mis-

sissippi ICiver equal power with the Appropriation
committee. A long discussion followed and was con-
cluded by Air. Bobeson moving to adjourn, giviDg
notice that he would insist on the previous question
after discussion of the pending amendment

The House adjourned at 4:20.

new issue.. snj4 orange street, near crown street.Mi ani7 AT7DRrKOT.

ting the crime, went to jail as to a place of
rest, and felt relieved and happy until the
trial commenced. Guiteau acted differently
from what anyone would who should fign
insanity. He did not pretend to have no
memory. He did not pretend to be obliv-
ious of occurrences, and he did not take
time to consider questions before he an-
swered them in order to frame answers
consistent with the pretense. ' Mr. Sco-
ville then adverted to tho
of the prisoner by Judge Porter and his won-
derful quickness in reply, his memory and
his intellectual acumen as remarked by
every .one at the time. All smartness of the
prisoner, Mr. Scoville said, was due to his

tain Balcom, from feouris, P. E. I., for New
Haven with potatoes, is ashore at Tusket, N

At Frank's.
At Frank's.

At Frank's.
Great iiemnant Sale.

AUand lies in a dangerous position.

WILL RE HOVE TO

480
Chapel St.,

ON OH BEFOBE

New Haven and Northampton 6's. .
1911

Boston and New York Air x,ine 5s,
due 1905

Colchester Railroad 7s, guaranteed
by Air'Line

Hcnsatonic 5 s, 1st Con. Mortgage...
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

1st Mortgage, due 1885.
New Haven and Derby Railroad 7s,

2d Mortgage (guaranteed)

hands were saved.

IT IS POLICY
MTIO buy where you can "buy cheapest. Cash doesJ the business with D. M. WELCH & SON.

Fresh Country Turkeys, full dressed, 17c lb.
" " " lb.Chickens, ICc

Splendid Delaware Sweet Potatoes, COc pk.
"4 Baldwin and Greening Apples, 50c pk.

White Egg Tarnips, 75c bushel.
Yellow Onions for 15c pk.

Oranges ! Oranges ! Oranges !
Dead shot this time a lob lot of 75 boxes Orauses.

STORE TO RENT,
ON THE most central cart of Chapel street.

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Friday, January 20tli.

Tne Ml Amui Comeflr Co.
Grand Realistic Production, with all its Grand Effects

of Mrs. Henry Woods' Thrilling Play, entitled

EAST JLYNNE;Or, The Elopement.
On which occasion will appear,

Miss Emma Hendricks, Mr. Geo. T. Maddoxt
Miss Lulu Sylvester, Mr- - Edward Conldock,
Miss Fauny Simmons, Mr. Georg6 Metkiff,
Mrs. J. P. Sutton, Mr. G. F. McDonald,
Mrs. E. Barry, - Mr. H. F. Watson,

etc., etc., etc.
Prioes, 25, 35 and 50c. No extra charge for Reserved

Seats. Tickets now on sale at Loomis' Temple of
Music. jal7 it

SEW ENGLAND. PUte glass front, 30 feet front and 12a feet
deep, suitable for clothing, boot and saee, or

A Decidedly Cold Wave.
St. Johns, Jan. 18. A cold wave struck Jeweler's business. Address -

"May 1, 1883 Jal8 3t BOX 1097. X. H. P. O.quick perceptions. "It stops right there,"
he said. "He cannot take two consecutive

here this morning, the thermometer ranging
from 1G to 18 degrees below zero.

Connecticut Western Railroad 7s, 1st
Mortgage

Connecticut Valley Railroad 7s, 1st TO RENT,
THE lanre and spaciooa four story Store So.

to be slaughtered at the low price of 10c doz. Only
10c for 12 oranges, line for cutting up or eating, or
for shortcake. mortgagesteps in reasoning. That is the inability that

has prevented him from doing anything in Union Pacific Railroad 6s, 1st Mort- -

114

125

110

123 125

106 106X

107

112
105

110

123

30 35

50 70

1UJ4 IIS

113

122

171) 173
175 180
130

69 63

107V 108),
117 118
150

60 65
20 37

15

24

294 and State street, suitable for
taring or wholesale business There is a good

Best Table Butter 36c lb., nice for 32c lb. Butter gaaStorms Predicted by Vennor.
Montreal, Jan. 18. Vennor says:for 22, 25 ana 28c lb. basement, well lighted, and an elevator running toUnion Pacific Railroad 7s, Land

Grantswe have tne nnest new crop wew Orleans Molasses
to ba had in the city at 70c gal. nice for 60c. Best
Porto Bico 60c gal., nice for 55c, good for 40c.

There are indications of the approach of a top of bollding. The building is-- nearly Are proof,
and is first-cla- ss in every respect. Bent low to a goodtenant. Inquire at

Union Pacific Railroad 8s, Sinking

Remnants of Dress Goods at of their
value, elegant goods. CaBhmeres, Poplins, Dammae-se- s,

Brooades, Debegos, Plaids, Stripes, in lengths of
3 to 10 yards, at only .,

10 Cents a Yard.
Remnants ot Colored Silks at 25

cents a yard.

r una
New York, New Haven and Hartford HlNMArS r.JLai ESTATE AOESCT.storm period of considerable force, which I

think is likely to sweep over a large portion
of this continent and possibly Europe be

Jal7 tf ' S3 Church Street.t K. stocs (par t lou)

Rhode Island.
A Little Ciirl's Death from Cruelty.
Pkovidence, Jan. 18. A little colored girl

named Ella Jones died under suspicious cir-
cumstances at the home of Francis and Mary
Diggs, also colored, in this city January 2.
The child was taken from the Warwick poor
house by the Diggs' six months ago for adop-
tion. A week ago the body was exhumed
and an autopsy made, which revealed damag-
ing evidence of cruelty. Last night a coro-
ner's jury rendered a verdict of death from
neglect, exposure and abuse. To-da- y Fran-
cis Diggs was arrested for murder and held
for trial.

seeing is oeneving.
. 91, Welch & Son,

Nos.28 and SO Congress Avenue.
Jal9

life successfully." After arraigning again
Corkhill and the politicians generally, Mr.
Scoville went on to say: "I assert that such
men as Conkling, Grant and Arthur, those
who made war without justification upon the
dead President whom they have since lauded
to the skies, instituted that state of things,
manufactured that degree of public excite-
ment and popular feeling which preyed upon
his insaae mind until reason left its throne
and he did that which I consider was per

To Manufacturers.tween the twentieth and twenty-secon- d days
of the month. This will probably be marked

Naugatuck Railroad Stock
Heusatonic preferred
New Haven and Northampton Rail-

road Stock (par $100)
N. Y. and N. England 1st mortgage

6 s. due 1905
New York and N. England 7's.....
Shore Line Railway Stock

by general gales and a snow or rain storm ac26 Colorado Specimens C FOB SALE LOTS, with railroad aad water
!lTfronta, any size required, well located and rtsrir- -

250 CHAPEL STREET,
CALL ATTENTION TO THEIlt

EXTBA CREAMEEV BtfTTEB IN POUND BOLLS, FIVE AND
ELEVEN POUND PAILS.

abfea for jnanafectttring purposes.On the
mineral

American Heater!
Church Street, Below Postoffice. .

The Ladies' Favorite Resort !

SIGN OP THE ELECTKIO LIGHT.
Monday, Jan. 1G, During the Week, and

GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY
SPECIALTY COMPANY NO. 16.

Frank McNish, The Leland Sisters, Carl Hertz, Het-
tinger and Nibbee, Charles Glidden, Smith and Leo-

pold, Miss Lillie Wood, Miss Lottie Russell, T. F.
Thomas, Press Eldridge.

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Parlor, Chair BOc. Farquette 35c. General Admis-
sion 25o. Gallery 15c. Matinee 26 and 15o.

Jal 7 337 Chapel Btrset,

Remnants of Colored "Velveteens
at lO cents a yard.

Remnants of Victoria Lawns,
Piques, Tarletans, Swiss Muslins
and other White Goods, at

fectly in accordance with their counsels and Boston and ew York Air LinePre- -

I Gold, Silver.Copper and Lead
I ores. Amethyst, Moss Agate,

Smoky Topaz, Amazon Stone,
(rare). Wood OvahPetrified and
Agatized Woods, &o. Price $2.
Sent by mail, prepaid. Address

H. H. TAMMEN & CO.,

ferred StockOolono, Japanese, English Breakfast and Hyson
Teas of the finest ghadek.

cording to locality. New York and the
neighboring seaboard are likely to suffer, al-

so other seaboard cities of the Middle States.
The temperature will not likely be low.
Snowstorms are likely to occur in Great
Britain, accompanied by severe gales. There
may be cold weather with snow in the ex-

treme South about the 24th and 25th."

Boston and N. Y.Alr Line Common.
New Haven and Derby Railroad

Cataloguedsad
Numbered.Nickle Cup

Heal Estate Notice.
We are now revising oar lints ofStock (par $100)

their conduct. X should not, perhaps, have
said this, gentlemen. I did not intend to do
it when I opened the case. I expected then
a fair and impartial trial. I believed there
would be no efFort on the part of the prose-
cution, or on the part of Mr. Corkhill, who

P. O. Dos 1857. Denver, Col.

Write for Descriptive Circular. Houses and Building: Lots.
Fbesh ground Java,Mocha and Mabacaibo Coffee.
New Season's Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
New Process Floubs. Any business man. farmer, miner or manufacturer For sale and would like to add any prutjeitTTHE OLD WOULD. aootn to d. waerpa tor saw or exchange.In the United States who reads the transactions not

gossip of the Stock, Poduce, Cotton, Mining and w e nave calls tor such in isi imsjiisnPetroleum Boards of New York City (the trade center uc city almost every day.
tos

40
79 80of the nation) finds the- value a hundred-fol- the Wears very sua bhsTpI In eoUecUcg renta and , $

a full line of domestic and imported fancy and
Staple Groceries.

Wines and Liquors of the finest qualities at
seasonable trices.

Fair Haven and Weet Tills Horse
Railroad Co. (par $25)

West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par
$25)

UItCEX.LANKOUS.
New Haven Electric Light.'.
Conn. Telephone Co. Stock........
New Haven Water Co.
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s,

guaranteed by N. H. W. Co
New Haven Gas Co. Stock (par $25).
Mansfield Elastic Frog Co. (par $'ii)
Mexican and Spanish Dollars. ......
Trade Dollars
Chili Dollars
Canada Bills

would like to add to oar list.
lOO.OOO to Loan at ir cent.

loans on Western Farm Morbrages bearing T per eens.

cost.
The Wew York Danker and Broker, of 42

Broad street, New York, the best daily dial or journal
of Alii, these Boards or Exchanges, costs but $5.00 a
year, or three months trial $1.00, and money refunded
if not satisfactory. Samples free.

Established 1812. or 8 per cent, interest, paid at lata ofnoa. and sever
120

32
15
85
98)tf
75
98

Connecticut.
The Sew England Railway Party.

Haktford, Jan. 18. The New York & New

England railway party was joined at New-bur-g

at noon by western railroad managers
and agents to the number of thirty. They
took dinner there and in the afternoom
moved East, arriving here this afternoon and
quartering at the Allyn House. In the
morning they start for South Manchester to
inspect the silk manufacturing carried on
there. In the afternoon they stop at Willi-manti- c

and visit the thread manufactory and
at Baltic to see the cotton factories. The
party will arrive at Providence in the even-
ing and remain over night and will leave for
Boston Friday evening.

lose any principal or interest. A new lot of applica-
tions expected now. Fifes call sad examine Usees.

Great Britain.
The Troubles In Egypt.

London, Jan. 19. A dispatch from Cairo

says much anxiety prevails as to the feeling
between the chamber notables and the minis-

try. The government has made all possible
concessions, aud any further proceeding it is
said will lead to a change in the ministry and
revolution. The national party counts on the
support of England and France in

IH A YEAR and expenses to agents.7ftf Outfit free. Address P. O. HORACE P. HOADLET,
Real Estate Dealer.

PARLOR 0P1A HOUSE.
The Little Theatre Around the Corner.

lOO STATE STREET.
Engagement Extraordinary

THE BERNARQOS Junius and Mollie.
Miss Ada Norton.

of Mr. Frank Melville.
Prof. Barry, Mr. Harry Barry,Miss TiUie Barry.Miss Alice Melville.
New Illusions I New Faces ! New Actors !

The moBt refined entertainment ever given for the
money.

95Nova Hootia Bills....
English Sovereigns. $4 80 1 Hoadley Building:, 49 Church St.iVewspapor Advertising Bureau, No. 10

Sprnce Street, N. Y. jal!) eodlm

5 cts. a Yard.
Remnants of Table Linen, in

good lengths, at 17c.

Remnants of Turkey lied Table Linens, worth 75c,
at 85c.

Odds and Ends and Broken Dozens of Napkins,
Doylies, a little soiled, at half their cost.

Children's Hose, very good quality, slightly soiled
from hanging in the window, only 5c.

Ladies' Hose, soiled also for the above reason, ot,ly
7 cents.

Remnants of Cloaking in black basket stylos, for-
mer price $2.25, now

Fifty Cents. 50c. Fifty Cents.

FRANK is bound -- to close
out almost everything previous
to inventory.

Infants' Knit Caps, sold formerly at from 75o to
$1.50. Frank offers thorn at 10c to clear them out at

Office open evenings. ' Jal

JLOCAL NEWS. For Sale at a Bargain.A FIBST-CLAS- S and eonunodloas aoeea
NOTICE.

MR. WM. NEELY, of New York, has an interest in
business from and after this date. The bus-

iness will hereafter be conducted under the name of
EDWARD M ALLEY & CO.

New Haven, Jan. 17th, 1882. jal8 3t

with modern Improvements, attested am ana
.of the nnest avennes tn this city. Large let.The Court Record.

ating on two etreeta There la e alee bars oa tae

represents the government, to prevent us
from introducing all the proper evidence be-

fore you. I supposed at that time I would
have the bare pittance that I asked for and
which as an American citizen I was entitled
to, and to which every criminal is entitled to
until a jury pass a verdiot on him. I sup-
posed we would have that for which I came
to Washington, to wit : Simply a fair and
impartial trial of this case. But since I have
found that the evidence has been suppressed
I have come to the conclusion that I shall
not spare those men who fomented this strife
and prompted these lawyers to do their ut-

most to hang an insane man. I shs.il, I say,
not spare them."

A recess was then taken.
Mr. Scoville's denunciation of Conkling

and Arthur created a profound sensation in
the court room. As soon as recess was an-

nounced Mr. Scoville was surrounded by la-
dies and gentlemen and congratulated upon
his "fearless exposition." One gentleman
exclaimed : "That's the correct sentiment,
and four-fifth- s of the American people are
behind you on that." The recess hour was
enlivened . by several heated discussions in
the corridors, and upon the outside, oh the
general question of moral and intellectual re-

sponsibility as set forth by Mr. Scoville.
During the recess Mr. Scoville received the
following telegram :

New York, Jan. 18.
Mr. Scoville, Attorney for Gniteau :

Tho New York Court of Appeals have just decided

Admission, - - IO tents. Sid adgje premises. The property Is worthy the ettewrksi of
Investors, and can be seen at any time. For Darttes
lars cell at THIS OFFICX.

Superior Court Crimi aal
Sanfbrd.Opera Chairs, pc extra.

Jail ielltfThis court came in yesterday morning at FOR BEST.10 o'clock. THE Brk-- Hones. 44 Spring streetiating Rink, (17 per month. O. W. EAXKL,

Massachusetts.
Cxood Prospect for the Ice Crop.

Boston, Jan. 18. Ice is being extensively
cut throughout NewEngtand and the fear once
entertained of a famine has been removed.
The prospects are that the crop this year
will be larger than for many years.

Austria.
The Insurrection In the Balkan.

Vienna, Jan. 18. The latest news from
the. scene of the insurrection in the Balkan
peninsula and the warlike preparations
which are going on cause no little uneasiness
in this city, especially in financial and com-
mercial circles. At the Vienna stock ex-

change the market closed weak with a down-
ward tendenoy. Closing prices as compared
with yesterday's show that a feverish and in-

secure feeling prevailed.

Proposals for Riprap Granite at
Port Jefferson Harbor, N. Y.

United States Engineer Office,
New London, Conn., January 16, 1881.

SEALED PROPOSALS,in.triplicate,will be received
office until 11 o'clock a. m. on the 15th

day of February, 1882, for furnishing Riprap Gran-
ite and building Breakwater at Port Jefferson Har-
bor, Long Island, N. Y.; about 2,000 tons.

Specifications and blank forms for proposals and
for guaranty will be sent on application to this office.

Jal8 6t J. W. BARLOW, Major of Engineers.

nvi II is I nun- - street.The case of the State vs. Charles S. Rigga,
charged with the murdsr of hia son-in-la- Houses and Lots For Sale.
Eollin F. Bunnell, at Kangatuck, on August First-rlaa- a Haste with Barn, lerss lot.

oa High street ; price sad terms to sail.Dwight St., near Whalley Ave. 21, 1881, was commenoed before the follow A first-ris-es tessie ta fine writer oa Osl- -
street ; a small amount of money required. Aing jury : Lucius Baldwin, Howard O. Chat--

twa-faaa-llr Hrawoa Prince street for
ASSEMBLIES MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI- - field, Henry P. Davis, Jervis Bummers, Hen. Hemes on vt aehlnrton street for Sxww. A very

weool Otlass ileaee wiih Barn, rood lnrsHwa.

1882.
Beers' National Savings Bank

at chapei. Street,
Is now open for depositors, and we promise you more

interest for your money in first-cla-

PHOTOGRAPHS
Than any other establishment in New England can
offer.

ItaOnly one and two dollars per dozen for fine en-

ameled Card Photos.
Something new Elegant gilt beveled edge maroon

and bottle green Cabinets at less money than common
cards cost elsewhere.

. In fact we are way ahead of other galleries in first-clas-

work at low prices.
Established Bl years. la5 a

DAXS, Morning, Afternoon and Evening and SAT-
URDAY Morning and Afternoon ; hours 10 to 12 a.
m., 2.50 to P p. m., 7.30 to 10 p. m. .

can be bought forry P. Hiacock, Daniel S. Glenny, Samuel E.
Davidson, Robert O. Gates, Abner Hinckley, Also lote in different parte of tne city.FOR RENT.

A ssmbr sfyeaa II.. ...
Money te leaa oa city property.

William F. Downer, Korris B. Mix and JamesMusic by the American Band Eve
E. Wakelee.

4 Church 8treet. boom t Hoadley Bonding.The accused was defended by W. H. Wil Office open evenings.

PIE TIMBEE
FOR 1882.

Evaporated Apples, Peaches, Raspberries, Pitted
Plums, Pitted Cherries, ol i fashioned Dried Peaches
and Apples, Prunellas, French Prunes and Huckle-
berries, Baldwin, Greening and Northern Spy Apples.

Best Old Java Coffee, 30c.
Kerosene Oil, 150, 5 gals, for 90c.
The Best Roller New Process Flour.
Don't you forget it.

At Mo. IIS Chapel Sireet.

that tha prosecution, where some evidence of insani-
ty is produced for the defense, must make out a case
of sanity beyond a reasonable doubt.

nings and Saturday Afternoons.
Subject to rules, regulations and requirements.

JaJ L. T. OOstTOCa.liams and William Kennedy. H. C. Bald-
win assisted the State in the prosecution. FOR REXT.Counsel for the defense will call attention

A nice furnished eottess and barnto this latest decision, and ask Judge Cox toDANCING CLASSES.
Miss Mamie C. Gill, daushter of the late Prof. Gill. Hock to rent for the sa

charge the jury to that effect. SI Asylum street, SiO ; Z- - Congress

Daniel Webster's Birthday.
Boston, Jan. 18. The celebration of the

centennial anniversary of Daniel Webster's
birthday by the Marshfield club at the Par-

ker House this evening was a very successful
and pleasant affair. Plates were laid for one
hundred persons. The tables occupied the
entire available space in the great banquet
hall, which was tastefully decorated for the
occasion. Large oil paintings of the illustri-
ous man whose birth the club was commem-
orating adorned either end of the hall, while
the heavy gilt frames were entwined with
American flags. The tables were beautifully
trimmed with flowers and smilax. Shortly
after 5 o'clock the members of the club
with their guests sat down to dine. Address-
es were made by er Prince, Mayor
Green, Governor Long, Hon. liobert C.

Winthrop.Governor Bell of New Hampshire,
George Ticknor Curtis, Hon. Marshall P.
AVilder, Senator Jones of Florida and others.

Germany.
For Restoring Relations With the Vati-

can.
Berlin, Jan. 18. Herr Bilter in present

ing the budget to the Prussian Chambers to-

day announced that tho surplus was 1,443,-14-

Among the new votes proposed is .00,-0-

marks to .restore relations between the
Vatican and Germany.

In the Keichstag Herr Windhorst's bill ab-

rogating the law forbidding the exercise of
ecclesiastical functions without government
authority passed its third reading by the
same majority as it did on the second.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Rigga, who is a gray-haire- d man, was seated
directly back of his counsel, with his wife on
one side and his mother on the other, closely

or Ma. a eee sDuring the recess Mr. Keed said ne did notrespectfully announces that her classes in Dancing
are now open. Pupils can enter at any time. The grounds, at narln Bock. Boone baa 31approve of Mr. Scoville's attack on the Stalwaltz taugnc perfectly m six lessons. class order and will be sold cheap, esasii safe.wart branch ot the itepuoucan party, uui- -

foantain.csndy iaraeonnters. tnarbtetopteau on passing on his way to the dock, said : eases, awning, tc (Tieiil tables. A. W. BuLMiSi.
Deportment and. Etiquette a Specialty.
Circulars obtained at Book and Musio stores.
Call or address Miss MAMIE C. GILL,
no7 199 Crown Street.

jelg tf Boom a e tnrra ouess.Harry Leigh. "Scoville is putting in some good work. He

once. -

Remnants of yard-wid- e bleached and unbleached
Cottons at 6c, worth twice as much.

Very extra quality Linen Shirt Bosoms, soiled a lit-

tle, at 10c.

Ladles' Wrappers and Drawers,also Gents Wrappers
and Drawers, very good quality, at 25c.

ur Sleeveless Jackets are marked down to 35c.

All our Silk Handkerchjefsre greatly reduced.

Very large Huck Towels, slightly soiled, at 7c.

Very good Corsets, odds and ends, mostly small si-

zes, only 9c nine cents.

Odds and Ends Beautiful Corsets, moat any Bize,
' but different stylos, only 25c.

A large lot of Pocketbooks, left over from Christ-

mas, at So apiece.

Coats' Cotton, only
Four Cents 4 (Prm S Four Cents
Four Cents vAaIIIjS. Four Cents

We have received to-d- a full supply of all num-
bers and colors, but we can hardly keep up with the
demand. At present the supply is abundant.

Now, if you want bargains, call at once, as we do
ot know how long they will last.

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO. 327 CIIAFEL. STREET.

gave them the right Kind or talk this
morning,"jal 8 Register copy.

FOR RENT,
Space with Power,

listening to the testimony. His daughter,
the wife of the murdered man, attired in
deep mourning, occupied a seat only few
feet from the father and the alleged slayer
of her husband ; she was also an apparently
interested spectator. The accused on the
day of the homicide was quarreling with his
wife, when his daughter, the wife of Ban

When court resumed,Mr. Scoville reviewed
Third floor of building So. 424 Mate street,

our use of Ocrart,dtTtded into three roosus one
euxTs. one 37r71. one Jis, suitable for tteat

the acts of the prisoner anterior and up to
the assassination, urging that each and every
one was an indication of insanity. Guiteau's
calmness and coolness after the fatal shot

manulactaring. being provided --tlh steady power,
steam beat, and steam freight elerstar. slay be i neei A

tor e term of years, either as a w bote or ta pare Ap-
ply to HESHX F. E.NOIXSH.

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

VAEMSHES,

BRUSHES,

CHEMICALS,

OLIJES,

GLASS,

&c, &c, &c.

was fired was a natural result of his condi

New York, Jan. 18. Sailed, the Servia for
Liverpool, the Erin and Victoria for London,
the Rotterdam for Botterdam, the Labrador
for Havre. Arrived, the Helvetia from Liv

tion of mind. aelttr n ursnge Ktreet,

nell, who lived in the same hoase with them
up stairs, went down to quiet them. Bun-
nell followed her down, and, aa alleged, got
into an altercation with his father-in-law- ,

who stabbed him. Biggs then rushed into
his bedroom and after saying that he sup

The prisoner cried at one point : "The FOR RENT.
SIX BOOMS No. Is tiiil street, with aB

House containing 8 good rooms; lot 40x112,
in splendid neighborhood. Is rented for erpool. '

Baltimore Arrived, the Nedorland

New York Court of Appeals yesterday de-
cided favorably a case applicable to our
theory. I thank you, Mr. Judges." When
reference was made to the prisoner going

ern improvements. Apply to
JACOB HEIXEK,

Boom 1 Tale Katloaal Bank building.
from posed he had killed Bunnell, cut his own

A Friend in Need !
'DR. SWEET'S

Infallible Liniment !

PREPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
the great natural Bone-Sette- r,

Has been used for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external Inju-
ries. Try it.

Kichardson
m

& Co., Proprietory
nlSaod&wcf Wew Havesi. Conn

$22 per month. Price $3,200. $1,800 can

about in winter in slippers and summer pan axrstaloons, as General Logan testified, he shout
remain on mortgage at 5 per cent. Also the
large building on Winchester avenue, known
as the Judson Brothers' Packing House, can

throat, making quite a oaa wonna. liunneu
lived six days after receiving his - wounds.
The witnesses examined yesterday morning
were Deputy Sheriff Brophy and C. W. Bald-
win, who was a constable at that time. They
testified to the condition of the two men.

Botterdam.
Botterdam Arrived, the P. Calland from

New York.
Southampton Arrived, the Mosel from

New York for Bremen.
Queenstown Sailed, the City of Paris for

New York.

ed: ijogan is a good fellow, but that's all
bosh." RealEstate ami Fire Insnraice

In the case of an ordinary murder Mr.be bought very cheap and on easy terms. Dr. Mears, who attended Bunnell and who
Just the thing for a lager beer brewery, fac USEFUL

Scoville said he would feel perfectly safe in
leaving the case to the jury upon the evi- -'

dence adduced by the prosecution. While
AGENCY,

No. 63 Church Street.

A Flour Merchant's Suicide.
Boston, Jan. 18. W. Plummer, a flour

merchant. of Minneapolis, Minn., committed
suicide at the Danvers insane asylum
It seems that a few days since Plummer went
to Lynn for medical assistance and stopped
with J. F. Potter, 23 Tremont street. He
seemed to be partially insane, and on Monday
last he was discovered in the act of taking a
dose of laudanum, but was prevented. The
next day he obtained a gun with which to
take his life, but watchful friends prevented
him from carrying his designs into effect. He
was then sent to the Danvers insane asylum,
where he acted as though he had abandoned
his suicidal intent until to-da- when he car-
ried out his object. He entered a closet in
the asylum used as a wash room and breaking
a mirror that hung on the wall seoured a
piece of glass with which he severed the jug-
ular vein, dying a few moments later. The
boly will be sent to Manchester, N. H., for
interment.

also performed the autopsy six hours after
death, gate in detail a description of the
wounds received and the treatment given.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.de29 tory, or storehouse.

the World! SPENCER & MATTHEWS. While the witness was testifying Attorney
that testimony might not absolutely convince
the jury, yet it would be sufficient to bring
them to that condition of mind where they

J lioness and Lots for sale or rent la
parte of the city and county.would be obliged to say that they had a rea

Williams moved that the jury be excluded
from hearing the dying declaration of Bun-
nell as made to the witness after the physi-
cian had informed him that his wound was
mortal. He understood that such a step by

special attention given to collection or rentasstIs Horn, seanhors Property.Over (ajO front feet on Brack street ta lota ta
sonable doubt of the sanity of the accused
on the 2d of July.The Magee Range !

suit. This Is one of the most beautiful aetsasaer"The Court of Appeals of New York,"

APPLY TO

J. C, Thompson, Agt

79 Orange Street,

resorts la Kew England. Oall sad examine mapsand prices.cried Guiteau, "say that the burden of proof the prosecution was intended and he opposed
the jury hearing what was said until the

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated

with firet-clas- g Board and pleasant Kooms,with
modern improvements : locality second to none court had decided whether the evidence was

scire 1 .i.ra.r..Policies issued against loss by fire snd lightning.delO LOS'u HI JtAS. Arema
Office open evening.in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at

jaM.lm 35 WOOSTER PLACE.
admissible. Lawyer Williams added thai in
good faith he believed that the declaration
would not be admissible and consequently
even if excluded would perhaps prejudice the

Hanlan met with a most enthusiastic
on his arrival in London yesterday.

He is in excellent health and will remain in
London a few weeks.

During the election in Jalisco, Mexico, the
federal troops killed two men and wounded
four at Guadala Jara, the capital of tha
above named State. Lieutenant Colonel Man-
uel Avala was shot and killed by Don Else-br- o

Barrenn.
In the Ashland murder trial at Calletts-bur- g,

Ky., yesterday, Ellis, who confessed,
on the reiterated his story
and called heaven to witness the truth of his
statement. The - court room was packed,
showing that the excitement engendered by
the first announcement of the crime has
been in nowise allay ed.

FINANCE AND TRADE.

THE WINTER SCOURGE.BOARD AND ROOMS.
jftSSsl TO KENT with board, two rooms very pleas- - TO RENT,

A WHOLE HOCsK No. 77 State street : ra

is on the prosecution and not on the defence
in a case of insanity."

"Some," continued Mr. Scoville, "might
think a mistake was made by putting the
prisoner on the stand because he had shown
so much brightness and smartness under

Anyone who understood
the subject of insanity, however, knew that
this apparent keenness was consistent withja
cortain form of mental disorder. It was well
known that some mental faculties were made

jury.pi! antly situated and newly furnished in suite
Elii'll or single : also a few table boarders can be

and water and heated by fttmace, and ia ftret
class order : first floor t21. second noor SITMEW HAVEK, COXX.

jal3

PRESENTS !

Hand Sewed Silk Embroidered
Velvet and Cloth Slippers. $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.0O.

accommodated. Address or apply
de29 tf 6i9 OHAPEL STKEET, City.

tirst floor 137 Henry street. Ininire of
A. M. UOLMtS.

In reply Attorney Doolittle said that all he
Proposed

to prove by the witness was that he
the deceased that he must die, but

that if any dying declaration was made it
nolOtf MOhurch Street. Rnrn II

was perfectly proper to come in as evidence. NOTICE- -
FOR SALE CHEAP,

SETTER SLUT and DOG PUPPY.
EDWARD DWYER,

173 Hamilton Street. referring to the "Chip" Smith case. The HAVI SO bought out the stock snd fl stores at the
old stand of the late Georse Connolr of ritaser- -jal7 at' next question asked by Attorney Baldwin of

OH! WHERE

The Deadly March of Smallpox.
ltioHMOND, Va., Jan. 18. The smallpox

scare is abating and the disease is dying out.
Frightened legislators, however, want provi-
sion made specially for them in case any
should be so unfortunate as to catch the dis-
ease. The city council at a called meeting
has decided to humor them and this has qui-
eted matters. Fewer deaths and fewer cases
were reported by the board of health for the
last week than for many other previous.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 18. No new cases of
smallpox have appeared in this city since
Saturday. The board of health are working
harmoniodsly and the Btrictest quarantine
regulations are maintained.

the witness was for the reply made by .Bun-
nell when informed that he had got to die.
This was objected to by Attorney Williams.Fnsbie & Hart,

ald k Boon, at 89 Broadway, I am now prepared to
scoommodate ail of my old customers sad as manynew owe aa will favor me with a call.

Having earned on the Horseshoeing business for
the last twenty years or more, 2 feel competent to do
sll kinds of shoeing pertaining to a practice! Horse
Bboer. Oeutlemen's Priving snd Trotting Horses a
specialty. The old help retained. Horses brought and

ATARRI S my boy 7 Gone to 60 Crown street to The question was overruled by Judge San-for- d,

and the witness answered that Bunnell
said that he could not realize that he must

Nik York, Jan. 183 1'. M.

Money closed at 3a4 per cent. Exchange closed
firm at $4.83aH-87- .

Governments closed strong.
Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL A SOBAMTON, Bankers and Brokers.

sharper by the derangement of other facul-
ties. It was so in Guiteau's case. The
smartness is only on the surface. He could
not put two ideas conseemtively, and if he
had been allowed to deliver his speech he
would have so jumbled it that his confusion
of mind would be apparent to everyone in
the court room. Then people would be
shocked byhismakinghis horrible act the sub-

ject of prayer. This was consistent with his
belief in inspiration. The prisoner had to
pray because of his weak mind."

"I prayed because I was right," said Gui-
teau.

At 3:05 court adjourned until
It is understood that Mr. Scoville will occupy
all day and probably run into Friday.

delivered.go. He hated to be obliged to go and leave JalT 3dlw - L. D. HOWD.
350 and 352 State Street. his wife ana ahildren. lie was young and

wanted to live.
The case was still on when the court ad

X buy
A bag of nice New Process Flour for $1.15.
A pound of good Butter for 25c.
A pound of Choice Tea for SOc.
A can of Condensed Milk (Eagle) for 18c.
A pound of pure Java Coffee for 25o.
18 bars of Babbitt's " Best" Soap for $1.
A gallon of Kerosene Oil for 10c.
A ponnd of Baking Powder for 30c.
A cake of Rising Sun Stove Polish for 5c.
A package of Buckwheat for 29c.
Go theu and do likewise I

Asked. Dr.SAMFORD'Sjourned, which was until this morning at 10
THE WEST. o CIOCK.

Superior Court Civil Side Jadge

8'J
137

66
91

83
31.'.'

New Haven Flour and Butter Store, Beardslejr.
This court resumed its session in the bar

CAN BE CURED.
If you are troubled with CATARRH,

IN ANY OF ITS FORMS,
you can secure instant relief, and, after a short time,
can be permanently cured, by using

lr. Charles Cornbloom's

Ozone Malar and Treatment.
The changes of climate affect three-fourt- of our

population with some form of CATARRH, and the
sooner the case is taken in hand, the easier the cure
can be effected.

DR. COBNBLOOM is n in Boston for his
successful treatment of CATARRH, and can furnish
first-cla- ss testimonials from n Boston mer-
chants, and if you have any symptoms of CATARRH
you had better consult him in regard to your case.
The treatment is mild and Bure to he!p you, aud the
prices within the reach of all.

Don't delay, but attend to it at once. You will nev-
er regret it. Send a statement of your case to DR.
CORNBLOOM, 145 Tremont Street, Boston, and he
will write you just what he can do for you. Pamphlet
sent free on application. Ja2 eodlm

GO Crown Street,
fall Between Church and Orange Sta.1

1 SketcMncr from Nature.

Grouse, Quail and Veni-

son just received, in fine
condition.

Turkeys, Chickens, Scowls
and Ducks from I tic to 25c,
according: to quality.

Landscape i'alnrin in Oil and Water

Call and Se the '

IDEAL PAllLOlt STOVE!

Soinetbiflgr New ! '

Nothingf Like It !

Brownson & Plumb,

318 CHAPEL STREET.
'

ocll sn i

Stylish Winter Hats.
nndA

Prices Greatly Reduced. --

A Bargain for Every One.
Do not fail to oall and inspect them.

' Also Fancy Feathers, etc., etc.

the best manner and with
All work executed In

Mrs. f. Isabella Wilbur.
9ft Orange Street.deal is

FOR SALE.
with a good order

G roSfem avocation. Inquire 80 Crown

street.
jttlOtf

INlIGORATOR
library yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

The case on trial, and which occupied the
attention of the court daring the day, was
that of Hills vs. Halliwell. It is petition
for a foreclosure of a mechanic's lien of
property in Tyler City. Case for plaintiff.
Ailing for defendant.

niAUGHT at residences There are no copies used,

Bid.
Alton and Terra Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
Amerioan DIst. Tel 3X

Burlington and Qulnoy V
O. G. O. and I. 'J

Canada Southern 6f
Central Paolno 90
Chicago and Alton l:x
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans HO

Ool., Ohio, and Ind. Cen 21','
Ohes. and Ohio

do. 1st pref
do. 2d pref

Del., Lao, aud West MS
Del. and Hudson Canal 10T

Denver and Kio Grande 72'i
Erie 414
Erie pref M
Erie and Western 35,V
Express Adams 147

American
United BUtea 77
Wells Fargo Vi

Han. and St. Jos '

Ban. and Bt. lot. pfd lugHouston and Texas
Illinois Central VX)f
Kansas and Texas 33
Lake Shore : 1U
Louisville and Nashville 7

Manhattan Elevated CV
Metropolitan Elevated 87
Michigan Central 88)j
Mobile an Ohio
Morris and Essex .121
Nashville and Chattanooga WVk'

Tlie Straw Ball .Cases Ruislan Sympa-
thy for tho Jeannette Sufferers Other
Matters.
Washington, Jan. 18. The Star route

cases were resumed in the police court to-

day. Mr. Bliss gave notice that he would
confine himself to proving the contracts and
bids he would present. Messrs. Wakins,
Croissant and Blackmire, clerks in the con-
tract office, identified over ten thousand bids
as having come from the files of the contract
office. Having proven the papers Mr. Bliss
offered thera in evidence subject to future ar

ll'107- -

73

C3
3d

149
Vi
7H

ISO

J. the teaober creating the scene, explaining every
touch. Bhowing how to give relief, form and perspec-
tive by the wonderful power of shading ; the art of
mixing colors, with their qualities, power and effect,

Tennessee.
The Raginjr Cumberland.

Nashville, Jan. IS. The Cumberland
river is still rising and the gauge now shows
T2 feet. It is raining and the weather is cold.
Great damage is being done at points above
and below here by the loss of lumber and
stock. No estimate of the losses can yet be
made. Houses, lumber and rafts are being
carried off.

Later The river was about at a standstill
from 2 to 5 From 5 to 9 it rose about
five inches and is rising slowly. A dispatch
from Point Burnside. the head of navigation,
reports the river falling about one foot an
hour. The distress and suffering it caused
here is terrible, but large hearted citizens of
the city are taking active measures for re-
lief. A publio meeting was held and
committees appoiuted to canvass the city for
contributions. The matter will be pushed
forward until all suffering is relieved.

ana tne narmony ana contrast 01 color. Jwery intel-
ligent person should bo able to sketch and paint well,

jaUand that without years or even months devoted to
learn. I have more pupils over thirty years of age
than nnder, aa it does not encroach on their time or 'immtsast 1US!4mm !1 Iil!t . 1 135

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Ye

FOB SAXX BT AYU. BKVCKIUTa.

patience. Address
CHAS. ELVEE'NA, Postoffice,

514 State Streot.
References given. J alii 6t Just Keceived, gument. Colonel Totten objected, and after

City Court Criminal Side Jadge Stan-
ley.

James A. Oowie, neglecting family, contin-
ued to February l.". John lialton, disobedi-
ence, nolled. Hugh Burns, breach of the
peace against Ann Bums, soiled. George
H. Braden, vagrancy, judgment suspended.
Hugh Burns, William Higgius and 1'eter
Dunn, burglary from James W. Kenney, con-
tinued until January 19.

3H

7)
60 K
811

88

some discussion between counsel the court200 BBLS. APPLES.FllUNCll CLASSES !

Rooms 19-2- 0 Insurance Building, directed that the papers be for the present
laid aside. Mr. Bliss then pronounced the

Room and Board.
JKS) A VERY pleasant large Room, with open fire
Wiii to rent in a private house, centrally located
JlClI with first-clas- s board. Address

Jal2 eodflt DRAWER 27, City,

M. I. Miller & Co.,
jai7 I2t 104 State Street.Chapel Street, New Haven.

JalO Prof. ADMEN 0. D'HENZEL. objection of counsel as a violation of the stip

Sam.
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Mr. W. P. Sperry has gone to Florida for Urates' (fes&t.Mutation.a few weeks.
Work has been stopped temporarily at Low

Jottrnal anb farm.
TImmlu, iWiiiniu Jan. 1J. tSS2.

The General Assembly.

!Vo. 87 Church St. Wonderfully STA.RIIV'8Osborne & Cheesman's new site in Shelton
on account of the recent floods in the river. Instruction indivi

dual, thorough and
New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 1881.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 7:05 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00. B:25, :1S and 11:00 p. E.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 8:50, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m.. 3:15 and 7:38 p. m.
OflnnMtinnii are made at Aasonla with DaMexurer

llpractical. Advance- -A Boy Sentenced for Life. 4Huient rapid. Ktudents
3nan enter at any time.

By Mr. Wright, of Branford Bill limiting the costs
in actions of foreign attachments to $4, when tho
earnings of the person sued do not exceed $12 per
week.

By Mr. Woodward, of East Windsor Bill authori-
zing registrars to put applicants for marriage certifi-
cates under oath as to the facts Lecessary to be stated
aDd recorded in the certificate; also bill regulating
proceedings on application for appointment of con-
servator.

Mr. Cowles, of Farmington, introduced a resolution
discountenancing the proposed abolition of justioes'
courts, and sustaining the constitutional rightswhich they possess, and asked for Its immediate pas-
sage.

Mr. Northrop, of Middletowu, moved Its reference
to the Judiciary Committee.

This course was opposed by Mr. Cowles, who main-
tained at length the importance of justices' courts. He
criticised the Governor's recommendation that the
courts should be aboliBhed, and thought it would be
an unjust interference with public rights.Mr. Johnson said the passage of the resolution

SEvening sessions.
circular. En- - trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Hvn

with the principal trains or omer roaaa centenrifrossmg, crayon e,

and Card

He Describes the Cold-Blood- ed Way in
"Which he Killed an Uncle who had ed

Him.
(From the Buffalo Express.

John McEntee's plea of guilty of murder

mere. a a. yum i Atu, bnpt.
Writing. ool3 New Haven, Nov. s, imi. no

A Matter of Interest to Slew Haven Tax-
payers Sundry Bills Presented and
Referred The Senate Adjourns Until
Next Week.

Hahtfoud, Jan. 18, 1882.
tHpeoial eorres ondence of Journal and Coukieb.

The early train from New Haven and the south this
morning brought a large number of legislators, and
when the Senate and House were called to order most
of the members were in their seats. The "third

GO TO THE
in the second degree has already been report New Haven ana .Northampton

Railroad.
TIME OF" fASSE.iER. TRAILS.
Commencing November S, 181.

ed in the JliXjyress. i esterday, at Hatn, he
was sentenced to imprisonment for life by

YALEBUSINESSCOLLEGE
FOE YOUR

Daily Except Saturday.
--Jn Leavs New Haven from Stmrln's Doe.

f:tZlL.:-fZM- i 6 p. m The JOHN H. 8TARIS.
Captain McAlister, every Snnday, Tuesday sad
Thursday. The EBA8TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor,
every Monday, Wednesday snd Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier H. foot of
Cortland street, at p. m.. the STAhtS every Moa-da-

Wednesday and tri-ftj- , ihr COkNING every
Sunday, Tueeday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth In cabin, n : with berth la state-
room, $1.60. Excursion tickets, fl 50

Fkki Coaoh leave tbe depot at 8:10 p. m. Leavecorner Charch and Chapel sireet every half hown
eommenelng 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baegaee checked to
Fingers by Fair Haven and Westvtlls esiTia

stop Brewery street, only three blocks fremtoi
"d Staterooms oan be

liter A Warren's our n sauL? T.utT
Hotel, and at 3t and 351 Chapel nrJC

Judge Kumsey. Young McEntee will not be
would foresta'l action on the Governor's recommenda Christmas and New Year Cards.

Are the prices we are naming on many lots of

MEN'S AND BOYS'

SUITS, OVERCOATS
AND PANTALOONS.

8:05 a. m. l:uu p. m. :uu p. m.
B:08tions, and also would prevent action in consultation

house has been very slimly attended thus far, owing
no doubt to the fact that the committees are not yet

m. 10:23 3:23
4:26

7:03 s
8:00 7:0with the State Bar association. The reference was " 11:18

New York,
New Haven,
Plalnville,

Arrive
N. Hartford,
Westfleld,
Holvoke.

favored by Messrs. Fuller of Somers, Cothren of
Woodbury aad Mitohell of Southbury. 8:53

9:24A motion by Mr. Cowles to table waa lost, and the

Visiting Cards furnished ana elegantlywritten for only ISc perdozen.
Office 37 Insurance Building.

B. C. LOVERIDGE.
Take elevator. ctois

resolution was then referred. 9:50
The Committee on Rules reported a resolution that Northampt'n 10:03

1:11 a. m. 6:08 ' 7:56 "
12:37 a. m. 6:49 8:33 "

1:03 p.m. 9:0 '
1:08 " 6:25 " 9:07 "
1:31 " 6:48 " 8:30 "
1:28 " " 9:27 "
1- - 57 " 10:00 "
1:50 " 9:51
2- 40 " 10:40 "

no new business, resolutions or bills for public acts Wllllamsburgl0:25
S. Deerneld,10:29
Turner's F'la,ll:22
Shel. Falls, 11:06

MUSIC Al. INIIVUUVTIUa.
Voice, Piano. Flute.

N. Adams,IS8 FANNY 0. HOWE resume Sept. 10 instruc-
tion in the art of Bineinff : alqo nnon the Tiiano. 'p.ii,m'tIii with Pua. Car leaves Weetfield at WXfJ TV. Ai. Jl V AVMtt. I

in working order and but very fow bills have been
considered.

This afternoon the Judiciary committee had a hear
ing in the waiting room adjoining the Senate cham-
ber on the bill increasing the powers and duties of
the New Haven Tax Collector and giving him power
as city tax collector to collect all town and school
taxes, thereby doing away with the necessity of an
election on three separate and distinct tickets. Judge
H. B. Stoddard as Corporation Counsel appeared be-

fore the committee and explained the proposed bill
in detail. He said there was an urgent necessity that
the bill should pass promptly. There was a good
deal of talk about taxes being uncollected and uncol-lectab'- .e.

It is now proposed, continued Mr. Stod-
dard, to make the city, town and school district col-

lector one and the same. There about $290,000 of un

7:20 a. m., Northampton b:50. So. LeerfleM 9:25, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

Singing at eight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Orown near Temple St. MB. OHAKLE8
T. HOWE resumes instruction npon the flute. 109
Orown street.

17 till the latter part of this month. He liv-
ed with his parents about two miles north of
Bath, in the edge of Harrisburg Hollow.
Peter McEntee, his uncle, whom he killed,
was a bachelor and an inmate of the family.
The murderer is slight and small for his age.
He said he weighed 105 pounds when arrest-
ed, but we doubt if he would now weigh 80

pounds. He is pale and hollow-cheste- d, and
has a cough, and evidently is not long for
this world. He has made a confession which
is one of the most extraordinary in the an-

nals of crime. His choice of language and
mode of expression were remarkably good
for a boy of his age and circumstances, and
he told his story with but few questions. He
said: "Uncle Peter had always treated me
badly, and he made such a hubbub in the
family that I knew we could never have any
peace as long as he was around. He would
very often strike me with the first thing he
could lay his hands upon, and he would lie
to father about me and get me whipped. One
time he knocked me down and choked me
till father had to come from a field near by
and take him off. Then he would abuse me
in other ways and put me to shame before

Absolutely Pure. Leave
N. Adams,
Shel. Falls.

9:40 a. m. 4:20 p. m.
10:27 ' 1:50 p. EL 5:07 "

Turner's F1V 10:03 1:00 p. m. 4:50Made from Rrape Croam Tartar. No other prepara-
tion makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of

6:30So. Deeraeld. 10:25 " 2:15
Williams brg, 6:25 a. m.l0:45

X OCAb studio,
30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building. 2:3711:12the ills resulting from heavy, indigestible food. Bold

Men's Overcoats $1.50.
Overcoats $5.00
Overcoats $6.50
Overcoats $10.00
Overcoats $15.00
Men's Suits $4.00
Youths' Suits $5.00

Northampt'n 6:48

Formerly $3.00
Formerly $10.00
Formerly $10.00
Formerly $15.00
Formerly $24.00

Formerly $7.00
Formerly $14.00

0:50Holyoke.octl tf

6:15
6:50
5:50
6:19
6:18
7:18
8:13

only in cans, by all grocers.
Koyal Baking Powdeb Co., New York,

nol eodawly
collected taxes in New Haven, and it is estimated
that $240,000 of this amount is collectable. The tax

3:08
3:23
4:U6
5:03

11:18
11:42
11:58
12 40

1:38
4:22

7:18
7:28
8:22
9:21

Weetfield,
N. Hartford,
Plainville,
N. Haven

win oe received niter jeriaay, r eDruary 3.
Messrs. Bell of Norwalk and Meade of Greenwich,

were appointed a committee of conference on disa-
greeing action between the two houses on the refer-
ence of the bill da establishment of eea wall by Mr.
Scholield, of Greenwich.

The House concurred with the Senate in disposing
of various matters.

By Mr. Lawton, of Middletown, petition of the
Russell Manufacturing company for amendment of
charter authorizing an increase of capital to $GOO,0C0.

A communication was received from Governor
Bigelow submitting the annual report of the Adju-
tant General ; referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

Business from the calendar was taken up, being on
the resolution authorizing the Danbnry and Norwalk
Railroad company to accept the amendment of char-
ter,

Mr. Gillette, of Waterbury, chairman of the Rail-
road committee, explained the bill. In the IntereBt
of the company he moved an amendment giving the
directors the power to accept the amend-
ment instead of the stockholders. The amendment
was opposed by Mr. Sill, of Hartford, and
Mr. Owen, of Manchester. Mr. Paige, of Sherman,
said that no one of the stockholders objected to the
amendment. Mr. Johnson, of Enfield, asked if any
of the stockholders were opposed to the extension.
Mr. Gillette said he did not understand that there
was. Mr. Northrop was opposed to the amendment.
Mr. Johnson believed that the decision ought to be
left with the stockholders and oould not support the
amendment. On vote the amendment was rejected
and the bill was then passed.

Mr. Fuller, cf Somers, introduced a resolution that
the members of the House be supplied with the Con-
necticut Courant or the Hartford Times during the

liens under the law of 1879 cannot bo continued beGREAT GERM DESTROYER. 10:307:2111:69New York,yond six years, and it would seem that there is urgent Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves N. Adams atDARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID! need of prompt action to save these taxes to the city,

town and school district. While the present tax col
lector collects all the taxes, yet there has tever been!! SJI1LL POX

3:00 p. m., Shelbnrne Falls 4:30, So. Deerfleid 5:30.

Northampton 6:25, and arrives at Wetneld at 7:30

p. m.
rTime given south of Granby la New Tork time,

and North of Granby. Boston time.
EDW. A. BAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.

C. A. Goopyow, General Superintendent.
New Haven, November 28. 1881. no28

companv. and finally it all eot so bad that Ian attempt to hold the collector personally responsi-
ble for the collection of these taxes. The taxes can couldn't stand it any longer, and I became soERADICATED.

Persons of Full Mabit
Will find Something for their Com-

fort in the

SWEDISH

Abdominal Supporter

SEVERMi HUNDREDdesperate that I made up my mind I would
put him out of the way no matter what hap-
pened to me. I tried to borrow a pistol, but
it was three or four weeks before I could get
one. I finally borrowed a single-barrele- d

not be collected In New Haven or Hartford as easily
as in smaller towns. The bill also provides for the
election of collector for two years, the same as in
Hartford. There may be a constitutional objection
to this, 'but I know cf none. It is also proposed to
make the allowance for clerk hire $2,000 - instead of IS" 1 CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.cartridge pistol from a neighbor's boy. The

IHttiogoi SSEAlli POX Prevented.
Ulcers purified and healed.
Gangrene prevented and cured.
Dysentery Cured.
Wound healed rapidly.
Scurvy cured in short time.
Tetter dried up.
It is perfectly harmless.
For Sore Throat it is a sore cure.
Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by its use,
In oases of death in the house, it should al

Housatonic Railroad.
WIJSTEIl ARitA.VtiE.MEST,

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albanj.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest
Route for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.

$1,200 as at present, two clerks being required to do nightUnele Peter went down to McNally's I
saw my chance. I took the pistol and waitedsession at tho expense of the State. On motion ofthe work. The law also gives the collector power to

discharge liens. Another section xjrovides that the around a while, and then went down to Mc
Nally's door and heard Uncle Peter's voice.collector may proceed through the Corporation Coun

sel to collect tho taxes as provided in the act, and

Mr. Johnson, of Enfield, tho resolution was indefi-

nitely postponed.
Mr. Stanton, of Stonington, asked that the rules be

suspended and the rules limiting tho time for the re-

ception of new business to Friday, February 3, be
put on its passage ; so ordered. The resolution was ex-

plained by Mr. Beatty, of New Britain, and passed.
At 12:30 the House adjourned until 11 a. m.

Then I went back up the road and sat down
on a stump-fenc- e to wait for him. I tremways be used about the corpse it will prevent any such action may be brought in the name of the col-

lector. Another provision is that when taxes or as bled so that I was afraid I would not haveunpleasant smell.
An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,

Stimzs. Aio. the nerve to kill him, but then I remember-
ed that I must return the pistol on Saturday,

sessments remain unpaid for one year the collector
shall turn the taxes over to the Corporation CounselDangerous efnuvlas of sick rooms and hospitals re

Some lots for one-ha- lf and some lots for two-thir- ds of former prices.
Men's Heavy Driving Ulsters $2.00 to $10.00 below regular market

quotations.

Great Bargains This Week
On some Mg lots of Men's and Boys'

and this would be my best chance. In aboutfor collection1 Another section provides for the paymoved Dy us use.
Yellow Fever Kradleated. ' Short Sermon on Thankfulness.

To the Editor of the Journal and Coukiek :
an hour he came up the road, and I pretend-
ed to cry and be lame, and limped out in

ment of reasonable compensation to the Corporation
Counsel for clerk hire, provided that the compensa-
tion of the Corporation Counsel shall not exceed front of him, holding out a stick under which

I hid the pistol, already cocked you will
DIPTHEIIIA

PREVENTED.

In purchasing the daily papers I notice
that the customer after paying invariably re-

ceives thanks from the little boys. We hope

Steamboat Line for ev. York
Fare $1, Including Bertli.

Ticket for the Eosad Trip. f,.5
- dlw Th tteaoer C. H. NOE fHAM, 0a- -TiiE' " --"" K Havsa

12:jG p. m., bondays excepted. MjeraeeM mojA at
of&oe of Peck A Bishop, 219 Cbap street, an4 at
EJock's Drug Store, comer Chapel sad ChurchstaL

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Caps. t. 1. P--. ,TMNew Haven at 10-1-5 a. m.. Sundays excepted.FKOM NEW YORK The O. H. SOU I HAM ImvmPeck Slip at i p. m.. and the CONTINENTAL st n so
o'clock p. tn, Sundays excepted Satnrda BWhft.at 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Sight Boat for Hew York.
- The steamer NEW HAVEN, Cap. Snow, leaves WrHaven at 10:30 p. m. Btateaooms sold at the ElliottHouse. Free stage from Insurance Bnlidlnc. Chanelstreet, eommenclag at 9 p. n.

Tickets are sold aad baggage checked UrroGgh to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washlncton.

Jyl8 JAU. H. WABD, Agsnt,

. Royal . Mall K(earner.law York to Quesnsta and Liferpsa
Every Tbarsday or. Saturday.

Tons. tsOTTY OF BERLIN, 4441 CTTT of BBrBSELR. frrGIT? of BICHMOND460T C1TT of NEW YOBlt
CITY OF CHE.HTEKte CITY OF PAjtIS, ISCTTY of MONTBEAL44K0 CITY of BKOOKXYN MlThese magnlnoent steamers, built in water tick
compartments, are among the strongest. I niiasl aotffastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especiallywell lighted and ventilated, and take an the wholswidth of the ship. Th principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least Dolesand motion is felt, and are replete with every mm-for-t,

having all latest Improvements, doable bertha,electrlo bells, to.
The cuisine has always been s specialty m this Lias.Ladles' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok-in- gand bathrooms. Barbers' shops, pianos. litearlM

fco., provided.
The Steerage accommodation eannot be excelled.

Pasnngers of this class will and their eomfort ana
privacy particularly studied, and the prortslonlnaunsurpassed.

yor rates of passage and other Information,JOHS O. DALE, AsTinf
Or to n Broadway, New York.Edward Dowries. 909 Chapel street.

W. Fltzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
jgnonell Hcranton, 236 Chapel street.

ANCHOR LINE.
OTTHD STATES MAIL STSAMKRS

Sal! every&aturday.KEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, to to ISO. 6TEERAGE, pJS.These steamers do aot carry cattle, sheep or Bigs.,

Ar .1 every Satardav.ksw York to ios ik' direct.CABINS, 3.f to X;.v Excursion st Seduced ftnfPassenger accommodations are rimsr 1

A U Staterooms on Main Deck.
Passengers booked at lowest reus to or from sayBailroad Station In Europe or America.

DraftsUsaed atlowe.tratcs. parable ffrrm nf rhaissthrouKbont England. Scotland and Irelaad.
For books o f nformaUon. pi ens, Ac sppiy to

EaxDBBSosf Bbotbsss. 7 Bowuis beans, N. V
or E. Pownes 3tH) Chapel, Et.. Hew Ham

NATIONAL LINE CF STEAMSHIPS !

BETWEEN HEW YORK, LIVERPOOL.
QtTEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.

Aj. Sailing weekly from Pier M, North bits2NewYork. Are among the largest steamships
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, $50 to 170: Kxeoxw
sion, $100 to 120 ; outward Steerage, $26: Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $23. " Being $2 lower than meet
other Lines." OBoes, 69 and 73 Broadway, New lark.F. W. J. HCBST, Manager.

Agents U New Haven, BUNNELL k 8!BANTOS
W. FITZPATB1CX, a, McALibTKB, GKOBfiS M
DOWNES.

$1,000 per. annum for services and expenses; and,
provided further, that the term of the Corporation

think I am cold-blood- when 1 tell you this,
but I might as well tell you the whole thing.that through life, under all circumstancesi

Sold Wholesale and Retail by

I. LWasIibsiniJI.whether in small . or great affairs, they willContagion destroyed.
Sick Hooms purified and made ploasatit.
Fevered and Sick Persons relieved and re set this good example. Would it not be well

freshed by bathing with Prophylactic Fluid added
to the water. for some of the gentler sex( not all I am glad

to know,and yet some are guilty, I am very
sorry to say, very guilty) to follow the littleSoft White Complexions secured by Us use In Manufacturer and Dealer in Surgical and

Counsel shall not extend beyond January, 1885. He

thought by that time all theBe old gnag4 could be got
out of the way. It ws, however, almost impossible
to tell what the Corporation Counsel would have to
do, 'or to tell exactly what his compensation ought to
be. The bill also provides that the cost of sending
bills to taxpayers shall be borne by town and city
instead of by the' collector of taxes, as at
present it also provides that no percentage shall
bo paid to the collector on amounts collected by the
Corporation Counsel in due proces of law. Another
section provides for the publication of all persons

bathing.
Impure Air inado harmless and purified by sprink-

ling nurhv'a Tluid about. Dental Instruments, Trusses, Elastic Stockboys' good example e uaohelob.

I said, 'Uncle Peter, father has beaten me
and turned me out doors ; see, here is the
stick he did it with all covered with blood.'
At first he jumped back, but then he step-
ped forward, and when he was about five
feet off I pulled the trigger, aiming at the
centre of his chest. Be did not fall, but
clapped his hands to bis chest nd cried :

'You little rascal, you have shot mo.' Iran
a ways down the road and watched. He walk-
ed a few steps and then staggered and sat
down by the side of the road and groaned.
After waiting some minutes I saw that he
wasn't going to die, and I felt that I must

ings, Knee Caps and Anklets, AbdominalTo purify the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth, A Singular Loss and a singular Re.
Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, Apeovery.

About twenty years ago Rev. Elliott Pal paratus for Bow Legs, Club Feet, Spinal

it oau'c De surpassed.Catarrh relieved and cured.
Kryslpeltte oured.
Burns relieved Instantly.
Hears prevented.
Itemoves all nnpleasant odors. .

PASSENGER TKATNS
Ltavs BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:35 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR. FOB ALBASY, arriv-
ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p, m. Chicago
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p.
BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p. m. (connecting with

4:12 p. m. Train from New HaveB) arriving la
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

Returning Train leaves Pittsfield at 8:00 a. m., Stats
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:55 a. m. (withTHKOl'GH CAR. via State Line) arrivingIn Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittsfield and all Houa-aton- io

Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga.

H. D. AVERTT.Ti, General Tickst Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 2, 18S2. no9
New York, New Haven & Hart-for- d

BR. Nov. 7, 1881.
Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW YORK 3:55, 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30
9:35, 10:45 a. m., 12:03, 1:50, S:35, 4:12, 5:35, 6:42
7:45, 8:25, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., 11:03,
4:12, 6:42 p. m. Sundays, 8:55,4:18 a.m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOB BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:58, 8:15, MhSO
a. m., 1:21, 8:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:58 a. m.,
via. Hartford and the N. Y. & N. E. RB., 2.45
a. m. Sundays 2:45 s. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Sundays 12:45
a. in.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, &c, 12:15, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart-
ford), 4:45 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays),
10:30 a. m., 1:21, 6:11,7:45 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Merlden)a. m., 3:15, 6:35 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days
12:58, 4:46 (from Belle Dock) a. m. Th 10:30 a.
m. and 1:21, S:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. Blver KB. for the
North.

FOB NEW LONDON, o., 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a. m., 3:12,
8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all sta-
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. m. Sundays

5 a. m.
nov7 E. M. REED, V. Prest.

mer, now a retired minister residing in Fort-
who fail to pay their taxes for the space of one year, land, Conn., was living at Cromwell in the

building known then as the ' Mineral Springwith the amount due from each. A gain it is pro

Curvature, and Deformities of all kinds.
. All appliances carefully adjusted.

84- - Church Street.

BOYS' PANTS,
SOc, 75c, $1, 1.35, $1.50, $3, $2.oO, $3 and $3.oO.

MEN'S PANTS,
7c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $4.50, $5 and SO.

SCARLET Institute," owned by the late Ebenezer Wvided that the collector may strike from his books all
taxes that are absolutely uncollectable, such as tli .ee
of persons who have removed from the city and

FEVER
CURED. Beekwith, who had kept a boarding and day

'school. The building is now known asState.

finish him, as I was afraid that he might get
up to the house or that some one would come
along, and he would tell how I had done it,
so I started to load again. The cartridge-shel- l

stuck in the barrel and so I broke off a
twig from a tree to push it out with. I then
put in another cartridge, but I was so nervous
that the pistol went off and came near shoot

In fact it is the great Cromwell Hall. While residing there some New Ifuveii, ConnecticutDISINFECTANT ANT) TUMFIEK. Mr. Fox, member of the House from New Haven
appeared before the committee and saii : "I have"
not had much time to examine this bill, as I have
not seen it until The bill provides, as I read

it, for a wholesale foreclosure of all tax liens on the

PREPARED BY

.1. II. ZKILItf &CO.,
silver spoons, belonging to Mrs. Palmer, were

put into an sideboard, which
one day was removed into another part of the
house, and shortly afterward the spoons were

MANUFAOTDnmo Chemists, SOLE PROPBIETOKS. ing me in the leg. I had lost the stick I used
, deQ dw

Optical Goods ! in Evervmissing. Search for them was unavailing.DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S The Lowest Prices Guaranteed
Department.

and Mrs. Palmer always, until the day of her
death, supposed they were stolen by. a per-
son in the room, when the sideboard was re,I Opera Glasses,

for a ramrod, so 1 broKe oil another. When
I had loaded I went up behind uncle Peter,
so that he did not hear me, and jumping
around in front of him I shot him in the chest
again, and he fell back dying. It was fully a
quarter of an hour from the time I fired the
first shot till I fired the third. I was scared
and did not know what to do. i didn't dare
go home, and I knew it was no use to run
away, as they would be sure to catch me.
Then I thought I would play insane. I went
down behind the barn of the Half-wa- y House
and stood there a good while till I saw our

movea mco it, ana wnue sue was

property of the citizens of the city and town of New
Havon without any discrimination. It seems to me
that this would be unwise at this time, as it might
work great hardship in many cases. Vie all know
that during the last few years the great depreciation
in the values of real estate, owing to the stagnation
of business, has caused many mechanics and laboring
men who had little homes, some with mortgages on
them, to fail to meet their taxes. But now, as busi-
ness has revived and there is a prospect of an increase
in the value of real estate, it will be for the interest
of these parties to pay off the taxes on their property,
and the tax collector in the ordinary way oan oolleot
them. In any event the city cannot lose anything,

for a few moments in another part of
the "house. The sideboard waa re-
moved to another town in the State about Spectacles and Eyeglasses 0four years ago, by a lady who had come in
possession of it, and who afterward found

Naugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains

via N. fl. & D. B. B., connect-
ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury, Litciffield and Win-
sted.

9:50 a-- m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.

y g SP 3

WMwm' is
3 .... Jwxttvi 'MsS s"

the identical spoons "lost in one of the com horse going down toward town. Then Mathematical instruments,partments. These were two solid silver table, went down and sat on the bridge between the
ponds, and finally went to the depot to takeseven teaspoons and a mustard spoon, also abecause where there are liens on property the city is

butter Kmte. lne mystery of tneir disap. the train. 1 saw a man there with speotacles,a privileged party or has the right of way over all
other claimants. Tfi'ose wna are acquainted with
real estate know that banks now make it a custom 101, 103 and 105 Church St,who started toward town, and I knew he waspearance twenty years ago was, in moving

the sideboard they got scattered and lodged
6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbnry, Watertown,Irawing Papers, 5ec.

going to tell the officers I was there. By uicnneia, vt instea.
6:15 p. zn. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.in tne DacK, wnere tney coma not be seen,when they hold mortgages, to require a statement that time I had got so desperate that I didn't FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : 7:05 a.ana in moving it to tne. town as aforesaidfrom parties as to how much taxes are due upon the A good assortment always 5d stock. Spe m., 1:15 p. zn., with through car and at 6:15 p. m.care what became of me, and so I followed

him down town, and Sheriff Higgins arrested TRAINS LEAVE WATkJtBCiiT At 6:00 a. m.. 818they were brought to light again by the hand,
ling of the furniture in transportation. Th. cial Glasses made to order, and' Repairingproperty when the interest is paid ; so that the banks

will not let their equity be used in accumulated a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 2 J I p. m., throughme on Liberty-street.- " This closed the mam
spoons have been returned to their ownere neatly executed. car, V.VJ p. zu. utUilUb w. utAtjU,taxes. The claim is that some men who can well af. part of his narrative. Yhen asked if he had buperlntendenLMr. Palmer, who was delighted to get them- -ford to pay their taxes let their liens stand because janageport, novemDer 7. ii.been in the habit of reading dime novels and

sensational story papers, he acknowledged Boston & New York Air Line K.K.Jiartjora I'ost.
An Olden Time Dinner.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,the interest is not as much as they can get for their
money. The banks have plenty of money to loan ja7sjgp that he had, and supplemented this conies On and after MONDAY. Nov 14.1881. trainstTIt.VpE MA11K.J

-- wui run hioucwi:sion with the remark that he bad borrowed
books about Italian bandits. Asked if he

DR. J. L.L.YONnnuB old re liable pfavalciaa. locafed la Xsw HaJ. sines May, 1864, (27 years), baa r.moTxl his af
Oca from 13$ Chapel street to 49 Cbnreh stiaet. Boom-1- 1,

Hoadley Building, opposite FoetoOce, ap ooa
flight c. stairs ; entmoe either st ts Church street as
67 Crowastreet. Dr. Lyon will eoattoas ss hereto-
fore to treat all ill i at svwy name cad nature,with that marvelous success which Iccf years mi em-

parlance has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patlsnts snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing tn the perfection of health attaatthe naerring axil! of Dr. Lyon. He especially iavltathose whose diseases under other m of li set
lent have remained In tractive, to eaU vpoa hint.Visit him and he will at ones dascribe your aoodi-tlo- n.

Perbepe yoa would have beea eared If yaw
physician had nnderstood your rseiIf yon have tried for health aad failed, ft Is bo rea-
son why you should sot try again. Health la nra-clo-

to aU, and if he cannot relieve yonr oaaa be wiatell yon eo. He can refer yon to many, perhaps worsethan yon are. that were given ap by their pbysielanasnd friends, who now enjoy good health. Hm wlUdescribe yonr eaee so clearly that yon will know ha
perfectly understands yonr il I as lee, it at somsthljHof greet importance to yoo, although very eealiy

by htm, though no mure wonderful -
troe. It Is only the starting point to health for the
physician to anderstsnd your rllsiasn. and then adW
minister the simple remedy to remove that rtianees.
Come, he will do yon good. You may be fairtilem. hawill give you faith by his perfect knowledge of yewdisease. Come, be will rare that ooogh. pain In the
head, side and back, remove that ouid. imut, ctburning st the stomach, stiff Joints, rhsumausza.

6:00 a. m. train for WilUmantlcI Dyspepsia, Liver
now on good security for less than is charged An tax
liens. It would be a great hardship in New Haven to
bring foreclosures on $300,000 worth of property io. 84 Church Street. 8:06 a. m. Train for Willimantio oonneots st

A correspondent, writing the New York

Evening Pout from Lebanon, gives in a racy
and entertaining letter an interesting his-

tory of Jonathan Trumbull's native place

Iiseases,Fever and
' Atrue. Rheumatism

did not think that this had something to do
with his kiilling his uncle, he replied : "I

WilUmantlc with trains of the N. Y. and
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Bostonwhen there is no pressing necessity for it, and when at 1:25 p. m., Provldenoe 12 56, Worcester 3:10sail,,. Dropsy, Heart Dis- - think that, it did some. It gave me the ideawe know that during the past ten years the assess

sease, Biliousness, of being notorious, Lhis exact word, J and nil 10:45 a. m. Train for Willimantio, connecting at W11U--amid the stirring events of the revolutionafNervous Debility, manue-wit- r. r. ana . K. and New LondonHOMEOPATHIC MEDICINESed my head with such notions and got my
courage up." His mother, who was in poorry war. He gives a fine description of theetc. Northern Kallroada.

C:0S p. m. Train for WilUmantlc, connecting st Willi.
mantle with New London Northern B. B. foi
Norwich and New London.

entry into the place and encampment of the health at the time of the murder, waa hur We have just received a large lot of Imported and Donjestio Rubber Hose of all descrip-
tions. Also a full line of Rubber Foot Balls, which we are selling at very low prices. In Trains leavs Turnervllle for Colchester at 9:47 a. m--Duke de Lauzun's legion of hussars there in

the winter of 1780, and thus refers to a visit
ried into her grave by grief, and he attended
her funeral accompanied by the sheriff.
When the writer referred to her the tears Books and Cases 1:08, 6:58 and 7:52 p. m.

Leave (Jolcbester for Turnervllle at ft25 and 11:81 a.

The Best Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
; SOLD SIWCE 1870.

This Syrup Possesses Varied Properties.It Stimulates thePtyalinein the Saliva,which Converts the Starch and Sugar at
the Pood into Glucose. A deficiency ol

trickled down John's cheeks, and he said zn., and 6:86 and 7:30 p. m.
Trains oonnect at Middletown with the Hartford' 'She was good to me ; she always took my

of the French officers and Governor Trum-
bull to Norwich upon the invitation of Gen-

eral Jedediah Huntington :

For Physicians' and Family use, from the re and Connection! Valley Bailroad for Say brook and

fact you can find everything in the Rubber Line at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
186 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building:.

de8 F. C. TU'lTIiE, Proprietor.

iiartrora. i. IL franklin.liable Pharmacies of Smith and Otis Clapp &part ; and Uncle Peter didn't treat her well."
He asked what people thought about him, J eg Superintendent."Once the officers rode down to Norwich to soot, fever sores, eanoers, salt rheum, erysipelasscald head and ail bad humors, with his vewetahlemedicines.Son, in any quantity and at pharmacy pricesaad how long we supposed he would have toPi valine cause Wind and Souring of the

Food in the Stomach, If the JJIeeticine is a grand dinner at General Jedediah Hunting stav in prison. He said a year or more of Persons at a distance but fniwn it Tt. T w. t.ton's, and won the hearts of all the village DAWSON'S I
442 State Street.

prison life would kill him.maidens by their splendid uniforms and su
Epps' Cocoa by the box or package,

I?. I. WielslMsisia M

ter (poet-paid- ), dMcribing their case, acd hava medl-dn-

securely put up and forwaroed 1 J mini lu
any part of the United Matee with full and explicitdirections for nee. Office eiraumrf ui. . -Oysters ! Oysters !

Important,perb bearing. Uovernor Trumbull and the
neighboring gentry and the duke gave many IS the place to buy Fins Old Co"oes, roasted fresh

and ground to order.

takeaimmed lately after eating the fer-
mentation of Food is prevented.It acts upon the Liver,It acts upon the Hlidneys.It regulate the Bowels.

It purifies the Blood.
It quiets the Xervoas Syttom.It promotes Digestion.It JVourishes, Strengthens and Invlgor.atea.

When yon visit or leave New York city, unoice xea a specialty.Pure Spices bv vniohLFor Christmas !entertainments. One of the grandest of
these was a dinner given by the duke in hon

daaruuents eo that patients seee none but the DoetcrThe following are aome of the rtisnaepa which Dr.
Lyon snoceasf uily tresis : Coughs, ooufe, eooaumpHon, bronchitis, asthms. sorethroata. liver complaint'
kidney complaint, ecxofala, arvsiDelM. mi

save baggage expressaga and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted np at A. E. Dawson, Agent.or of two- distinguished omcers of the

French army the Marquis de Chastellux
and the Baron de Montesquieu the latter

84 Church Street.

jal7

14S State Street, next door to tatraaesBranfords,
Clintons,

Jt carries oflf the Old Blood and makes Saddle Rocks,
Stony Creeks, AfadJson Hons.

lean

a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele
vator. Bestaurant supplied with the best.

cancer, tumors, rhfimatlsm chronic and frtTima
tory dropsy and piles-bli- nd and bleeding end ellhumors and eruptions of the blood aad akin. Hs
challenges the world to surpass him la cleansing theblood and satire system of ail lmDimtiM a uNatives, Bndgeports.

fliiw.It Opens the pores of the skin and in (in
ces Healty Perspiration.

Waterford, Conn., July 30, 18S0.
Dr. Ct.abk Johwson :

a grandson of the famous sage of Brede.
Governor Trumbull was, of "course, invited.
When the guests were all seated at ' table, Head Beach, extra nice. Established 1845.Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live bettor for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any

Now is the Time to Securemost of them being gay, skeptical French ofI have suffered very much in the last three years
diseases from the eflects of which thonmnds and ismof thousands go to s premature grave. Is radically aad
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His suoeees in thisclass of ailments Is not only gratifying but simplywonderful. The patient after nnttlru. himifn. w

ficers the Governor arose and pronounced a
other first-cla- ss hotel m the city. Tremendous Bargains !

I T1 nUser .tQrn;,thi,n!M?r 'J'l?1
B l

from Headache, and have got little or no roller from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am

of great relief from its use. I can reoommend
long and formal grace to the no little aston

self under the Doctor's treatment oommenoee to b.ishment of his fallow guests. It was the years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad
prove at once, and the saliaw eompieuon Mid aa.v.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

revives the drooping spirits, invigorates andPuritan custom, and the good old methodical

&c, &c, at

A. Foote & Co.'s,
353 State Street

dlery business at 3 Exchange Building, and begs to
Inform the publio that on or about March 1st he will

It in all oonnaence. wiSJbuoans u. cura,Pastor of First Baptist Church. chief magistrate could not depart from it. harmonizes the organic functions, gives elas open with s full stock of the same class of goods at
Is tho place to find them.

Ill MI AMIt neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in the
blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all The incident produced sucn an impression ticity and firmness to the step, restores the m uhu i a i Btt l, where he hopes Dy strict atten-

tion to businsss to secure a share of their patronageupon De Chastellux that he recorded it in bis

erous sppsarance is succeeded by the rosy cheekedhue of health. Therefore if you suiter from any atthe following oomplainta hasten at once to the oAoeof Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involuntary aiaimal
emissions, eemlnal weakneee, and everr species of
genital Irritability, gonorrbee, eyphiiiis, gleet, prol-apsus uteri or failing of the womb, leuoorrhseor
whites, and other alsrmiss sad naiafnl amnu.!.

natural lustre to the eye, and plants on themanner of skin diseases and internal humors.
There are no Bpirits employed in its manufacture. Is the Man who is Dealing them out.volume of traAels."

ments on sewers and pavements have been large, whi.h
many were not prepared to meet. It is said that
some of these tax liens will expire by limitation. If
this is so, it would be much better to pafiB an act

them and extending the time for their colls )
tlon.

The farther hearing was adjourned until neit
week.

Following is a summary of the business in both
Houses to day.

The Senate. ;

The Senate was called to order at 10 o'clock by
Lieutenant Governor Bulkeley. Prayer by Chaplain
Thompson.

The following business was received and referred
under the rules :

By Senator Bradstreet Bill amending the charter
of the Laura Andrews Free Library and Benevolent
association of Thomaston ; referred to Committee on
Incorporations.

By Senator Hills Petition amending the charter of
the city of Hartford so as to affect a union of the
town and city governments, and asking that the
duties now imposed upon the town officers may be
imposed upon tho city officers ; referred to Commit-
tee on Cities and Boroughs.

By Senator Seymour Bill requiring every railroad
corporation before applying to the Railroad Commis-
sioners for their approval of layout of road to depos-
it with the State Treasurer a sum equal to $11 per
mile of the length of the proposed road in Connecti-
cut ; and requiring the comptroller to include such
corporation in his next annual apportionment of the
ofnee expenses and salaries of the board ; referred to
the Bailroad committee.

By Senator Seymour Bill authorizing the Bailroad
Commissioners to make such requirements as to
bridges, abutments piers, tunnels, arches, excava-
tions, retaining walls, embankments and approaches
of railroads as they may deem necessary.

By Senator Seymour The report of the Committee
on Unfinished Business. Among the matters broughtover and referred were the following : Bill requir-
ing East Haven and New Haven to maintain Tomlin-so- n

bridge as a free bridge, to Committee on Roads
and Bridges ; two bills de public health, to Judioiary
committee ; petition de sale of lands of Mohegan In-

dians, to Committee on Sale of Lands ; petition of
Frank Hurd for release from State prison, to Com--,

mlttee on State Prison ; bill establishing "Waterbury
county, to Committee on New Counties and County
Seats; petitions of Hartford City Guard and Grand
Army Posts de statue of Governor Buckingham, to
Committee on Finance ; bill establishing Police
Court in Enfield, to Committee on Judiciary; bill
giving women the right to vote on school district
matters, to Committee on Judiciary ; bill limiting
liability of municipal corporations for damages in-

curred by defective highways, to Committee on Judi-
ciary ; bill establishing Police Court in Naugatuck, to
Ooinmitt.es on Judiciary; bill amending charter of
city of Bridgeport, to Committee on Cities and Bor-
oughs ; resolution authorizing East Haven to sell
eastern lands, to Committee on Sale of "Lands ; estab-
lishing special commission on the tax .laws, to Com-
mittee on Finance ; bill incorporating Houblein
Brothers, to Committee on Incorporation.

HOUSE BUSINESS.

A bill for an act concerning the taxation of trust
property, which hod been referred to the Judiciary
committee by the House, was referred to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

The bill adding to the penalty for trespass the pen-
alty for malicious injury to property where the latter
is committed, was referred to the Committee on Ju-
diciary. In the House it had been referred to the
Committee on Agriculture.

Various matters from the House were referred in
concurrence.
- At 11:40 the Senate adjourned to meet on Tuesday
next at 12:30 p. m.

pale cheek of beauty the fresh roses of lite s 57 59&.610raDffe St LOOK AT PRICKS.and it oan be taken by the most delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required In at GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,

98 ORANGE ST.,Fair Haven. $1 00, worth $ SOAt 276 Chapel Streetspring and early summer time, gall 6dlw

"Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer Incidental to both seiee.1 00, worth 1 75tention to directions.
New London, Conn.

I tHearlnjr of some of the remarkable cures effected
To Fimalei The rtmeses neenllar fci r..w--Opposite Palladium Bstldlnst.

P. H; Hogan, a truckman,- is lying sick at
hia home, corner of Saltonstall avenue and
Lloyd street. He was taken sick about 10

Can Toe Found

Ladles' American Kid Button,
Ladies' Foxed Button,
Misses' Pebble Goat Button, (war-

ranted solid.)
Misses' Pebble Goat Button,
Child' ". " Laced Shoes,

(all solid,)
Child's Pebble Goat Laced Shoes,

It is entirely different from all others. It
is as clear as water, and, as its name indi i oo. worth i as I rmn s m n ceased by weakness, deformity, Harasti and from tak-

ing cold, suppression, irregularities, painful and im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and eilortaailv eini r..

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I oalled
on an Agent and prooured a pottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medicine
that.l have ever used. I would recommend all aftiiot- - UABTEEScates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Bestorer. 65, worth

It will immediately free the head from all
i oo I vato give It a trial and be oonvlnced. JOHN MOON.

Iiakesville. Litchfield Co.. Conn. a so i
(all solid,) 75, worth

Boys'Klp Boots, (sizes 1 to 8,) $1 SO & 1 75, worth
Men's Heavy Calf Tap Sole Boots.

days ago with smallpox. Considerable alarm
exists in the neighborhood and among the
workmen at the wire mill, where Hogan
worked up to two weeks ago, and where Ho-ea- n

is supposed to have caught the infection

FURNITURE DEALERS

--A9D-

liNDERTAKEKS,

FOB

free. Advice and medicine given in all r!1f neata forfl or more, according to the seversity of the ease. If
yen wish to communicate by letter, state fully yoardisease, your age, symptoms, duration of lllnea, sap-pos-

cease and whether married or single, and laall cases the most Inviolable secrasy may be relied
tpoa.

I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr
solid, a 75, worth 4 00
The above are only a few of our many bargains.

up for sick headache, and It effectually relieved me.
I reoommend it highly. MKS. J. WHIKEMAN.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
I have used Br. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr--

dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to' a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each

among which is a large variety of Ladles' Fine Shoss,
aaoiose a stamp for return poataga. snd sMt .i iwhich we are closing out at a great sacrifice.from Staube, who was discharged recently communications to or call upon Dr. i. L. Lyon, asop for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled ROB'T. A. BENHAM, Church street, ew Haven, Conn.
Appended ars s few testimonials, wai.t 4 space for-

bids the publishing of more. Their n ,mn win k

from the pest house, and who worked at the
mills. Dr. Lindsley, the health officer, thinks

the finest Fainted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Tarlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
me, and a short trial gave me immediate renei.

MBS. WM. BBADSHAW.

Norwich, Conn.
294 Chapel Street.bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,

The Largest and Most Unequaled
Stock in Variety, Quality

and Prices.

French Fruit Glace
And Confectionery of every shape

and form.
Plain, Fancy and Ornamented

Cakes.
Cake Ornaments on display. No

equal.Ice Cream on hand the year round,
all flavors, only at

L. E. KYDKK & CO.'.,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Largest Betail Confectionery House in the State.
jal4

Suites.
The best Snrine Bed for the money.the infection must have come from Staube, N. B. I have secured the servioeB of Mr. George A

Shaw in my store, where he will be pleased to sasand THE NEW HAVEN cheerfully given to thoee desiring them by caUis atthe Doctor s office. Case 1 is that o a lady wbc waa
pronounced by three ol the most nroBiinant ,,,.New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos' Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured

me of dyspepsia and lndigostion, and I can therefore Splint, Rattan, Oane and Bush Seat Chairs, in greatas otherwise Hogan would have been sick erve nis many xrienas. vrry-- a aeaon, wholesale agents. so lyd&w
On Thirty Days' Trial.

recommend lc witn connaonoe to loose amictea witn
like diseases. MKS. THOMAS ROBINSON. before. Dr. Thompson, the attending phy New Year's Calling Cards. SHIRT COMPANY,

oiaiis of her native city to be in the last stageocoa-eunipUo- n.ani told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound health brDr. Lyon she sent the following letter i.

variety, as low as oan oe uougus

UNDERTAKINGAgents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood sician, reported the case to Dr. Lindsley. By
direction of Dr. Lindsley the house was 2235 Chapel Street. queetlng that It should be published In the bops thatBeautiful

"We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- io

Belts and other Electrlo Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are anlict-e- d

with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc, guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Bheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties. Ruptures, and

To ail who may be afflicted wl'.h th- -t .,fumigated and the sick man kept isolated in
his apartment, with orders that no atten Steel Plate Calling

uyrup in every town or village in wnicn x nave no
agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, N. V. City,

elffd&w

ease. Consumption, or any weaknees of the rungs. ICards. CLAIRVOYANT.Ifromptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner. uumemaioiy consult Dr. JahaL. Lyon, of Jew Haves. Conn., fmlina w- -MBS. J. J. CLARK, the great busineea and

Clairvoyant, formerly of Boston, la now lo
dants should be admitted to the room. It
waa not thought necessary to remove the pa

Also Bole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and
Disinfecting Fluid.

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free,
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

n2 d&wly
See Here.

cated at 81 Church street, room 4. Mrs. Clark is ac-

knowledged to be by thousands who hive consultedparties or funerals. jelfftient to the pest house or to keep the other

doing they may be restored to health, far severalyears 1 was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of thelungs and ths usual symptoms of Consumption. Iconsulted and was treated by earns of the most ami.nent physioians the country afforded, without dsnsIng any permanent benefit thu.... i .

THE WILSOiMA
Prettily Embossed and Tinted.

Assorted Desigrns.
Also, best quality of the Always fashionable

her the greatest living seer, telling events that trans-
pired and predicting events that are to happen in the
future. Not the least of the lady's powers is the

inmates of the house quarantined. Tuesday
evening one of the children was in a market KNOW THYSELF

The untold miseries that result ability wnue in a trance condition to locate tiiseas
and nrMnrihe the nwiwr mmndv. tihm in salaM m

You are sick ; well, there is just one remedy
that will cure you beyond possibility of
doubt. If it's liver or kidney trouble, con-

sumption, dyspepsia, debility, Wells' Health
Kenewer is your hope ; $1, druggists. Depot

from indiscretion in early life Plain English Bristol Board Cards. nently successful as a magnetic healer. A sure car

Nervous Debility !

E, C. West's Nerve and Bbatn TbeatmentDB.a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emis
8 inn ef Premature Old Age, caused by
ee If abuse, or which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.

;ach box contaius one month's treatment. One dol-

lar a box. or six boxes for live dollars : sent by mail

may ne alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion for malarial disease. A specialty of female diseases.

near by. Dr. Lindsley thinks, however, that
the present precautions are sufficient to pre-
vent the spread of the contagion.

There are about ten members in Hogan's
Sittings $1. Examinations by lock of hair 2 jlOCard Envelopes.Magnetic Corset.

We have added to our stock a Corset embodying
the Wilson. a principle, manufactured exclu

of 1863 the disease made such rapid progress that
attending physician snd friends gava np all koMsci
my recovery. On the lath of May, l6j. I mtmthe above named Doctor. I was at that tints reducedto s perfect wreck of my former aslf. coughing In-
cessantly, and it would seem just oa thevereiof thsgrn. After ths usual examination, ha kindly awt
plainly Informed me as others had done, that my dieease was Incurable ; that I had but a few mouths tolive. Having great confidence in his aklLL 1 '"tItiInpon his treating mv emm H. a.a

should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODYJb'J State street.

House.
. All of the very best quality.Diujfj.vnij j. o x. a J. u J. i uunnjJ-i.

entitled THE SCIENCE OP Fine Fancy Goods, suitable for New Year's PreLIFE t or,
Exhausted vl sents, selling at low prices, stprepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes

to cure any cose. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with Ave dollars, we will send

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, smarting of the urinary passages,

diseased discharges, cured by Buchupaiba.
$1 ; druggists. Depot 289 State street.

Braia and Nerve.
llest in the City atISO. 1G3 CHAPEL. HTttEET

family, and another family resides in the
upper part of the house.. None of them have
as yet been taken sick. It would appear un-

avoidable, however, as they have been "ex-

posed, " as have, perhaps, a number of others
outside the house, as the sick man's daugh

uiuj, uu i vub iu.uyujuuai uauuift;, Ui TXMUlb im-
paired by the errors of youth or too close applicationto business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, lust

ton tailing success. In twenty days from ths tUas Icommenced the use of his medicines, my eoogh waslees frequent, I suffered noasore from hemorrhage orthe lungs, snd day by day found ths terrifyingaymp-tom-sof Consumption disappeertng, and was gradu2-l- y
regaining health. Iatibdlti,m..

the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by ft. A. Whittlesey, New Haven, Ct., to
whom all orders should be addressed. nov7 eod&wly Tuttle 8z Hull's.

sively by Tliomson, Landon & Co., patentees
of the ?lelra,tl "OIoyo Fitting Corset.
by Bpeclal arrangement with Win. Wilson, the in-
ventor of the WllHonia. Magnetic Oarmenti.

As a force it is retaining its virtue
for years, and will benefit all who are suffering from
local or general debility.

See advertisement of Wilitonia, MagneticGarments in last column on the first pagrt.

Wells' Health Kenewer, greatest remedy on published. It Is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awardod a gold and Jeweled &y Uiurch sst., opp. tf. if.

Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House.

PECK SPERRY.de31

meaai oy ine tfauonai Medical Association. It oon-al-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
at the end of that time I oan truly say 1to perfect health. It Is now March, lMadTa
symptoms of the disease ere felt. I hare reason tofeel sure that I shall suffer no ntnra u.. A,

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, etc. $1 at druggists'. Depot 28'J
State street.
A Coucrh. Cold or Sore Thriiat Should be
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
Incurable Lung Disease oe Consumption.

ters carry on a grocery in the building. Two
brothers of Hogan, working at the mill, were

suspended temporarily from working there.
hundred pages, more than fiO valuable nresorintiom

JULIUS IVES, Sole Agent, Fall and Winter Millinery !
THE OOMtlOy SE1I3S ftEIIEDY.

Rye 8c Rock,The Young Men's Debating club of Fair
lor au iorms 01 prevailing disease, the result ol many
years of extensive and suocessful practioe, either one
cf which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French oloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The Ixmdon Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The' author is a noble

No. 6 Elm Street.

and It is not only a plassurs tome, but a duty I fdthat I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are bales'
daily earned to the grave by Consumption, to umnpon them the neceesity of seeking relief where 1
may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. 8.The lady who wrote the loregolng continue, la Barfeet health.

Mrs, K. A. D. A. SperryHaven East held a public meeting in their
hall last evening, at which there was a discus. announce that ahe has a fullRESPECTFULLY fall and winter Millinery at herCall for circular. de30tf

The House was called to order at 11 o'clock, Speak-
er Hall in tho ehsir. Prayer was offered by Chaplain
Thompson.

Petitions were received and referred as follows :

By Mr. Olcott, of Clinton For the incorporation
of the Gulf Meadow company, of Clinton ; for repeal
or modification of the law concerning peddlers ; of.

citizens of Newtown, Cheshire, Bristol, et al.
for experiment station ; of J. F. Miles et al., of Can-
aan, Isaac Bristol at al., in support of 'Winsted as
county seat ; of Daniel S. Babcock et al. for Incor-
poration ; of Paul IS. Horton for release from State
prison.; of New YOrk, Providence and Boston rail-
road for amendment of charter ; of Homer B. Allen
et ah for repeal of law dividing East Windsor into
two voting districts; for legislation preventing the
granting divorces on insufficient grounds ; for incor-
poration of SouthiDgton Water company ; remon-
strance of L. Daniels et al. of Hartford against the
taking of Park river by the city of Hartford ; of Ben-
nett A. Sherman and 107 others relating to military
commutation tax.asking that it be reduced to $1 ; re-

monstrance of New London against bridging the
Thames.

By Mr. Johnson of Enfield Bill providing that
whever a conservator shall be appointed for any mar-
ried woman, whose husband is capable of taking care
of her, such conservator, unless he be the husband of
such woman, shall have charge only of her estate. The
bill upon every application for the
appointment of a conservator for a married woman,
the husband, if not the applicant, shall be made re-

sponsible; Judiciary committee.
By Mr. Johnson, of Enfield Bill providing that In

all cases of axpeal from a justice court to the Supe-
rior Court in criminal cases the complaint may be
amended or new counts added by the attorney of the
State. '.

Bv Mr. Robertson Annual report of the Whitney

benefaotor."sion, singing and select readings. The following la an extract from . l.i...millinery enow rooms,
100 ORANGE STREET.The Tribune says: " The author has had unnrece--

Black Mamoiuk
I have a cargo of Black Diamonds, direct from the

Lehigh Valley mines, which I will deliver to any part
of the city, at $d.OO a ton.

1 am also the happy receiver of 200 tubs of that
Choice Creamery Butter,

M hioh I shall rattle off at

25 Cents a Pound,
And I also have a car load of the

Best Family Flour,
Which I shall let go at 8.00 a barrel, at headquarters,

34 Church Street.
George W. II. Hughes,

ja17 Independent Coal Dealer.

STOVES CHEAPTho remains of Mrs. Hopkins Sanford, of

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act dieectlt on the inflamed
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth-
ma, Bbonohitis, CoticiHs, Catarbh and the
Thboat Troubles which Singers and Public
Speakers are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec-
ommended by physicins, and always give

ed from a patient treated aad eared of seminal week- -She makes a special ty of redreaalug crape for hata,
dented sucoess in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernloious
habits or inherited. He is a and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such oower

Da. Lros Dear feir Tt la imiM. - ...eeiaea, eio. mm won win pieaae an wne have oc- -Fair Haven, were buried in Milford on Mon-

day. ;
ly express my gratitude to you concerning ths affectwhich your medicine has produced unonmvI hsvs lust finished the medirina .T7--!t

and ability."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 centsItcnlnc Piles Sympoms and Cure.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspira
end can truthfully say that I feel a dTffereot '

bsinav

oaaion to neea i. -
pel 3 3m

""Maroon Ooat Opera Slippers.
Alligator Slippers.
Beaded Opera Slippers.

perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by Zvrr very regular, and I am aot troubledwith that dull headache that I am hid ud mkm

for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.

BISSELL, M. !., president of the National Medical
Association.

Pnre 'White Hork CamSyDissolved la Old Kje Whiskey.
This article is now the leading remedy

for coughs, clds, consumption and ail
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on .f

bottle. prCo si,oo.
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Kt tail hv

GDUJ. e. BALL & son,
250 Chapel St. New Hates, Ct.

wide and constant use for nearly an entiretion, intense itching, increased by soratching,
very distressing, particularly at night, as if

FOR TEN DAYS !

To sell off balance of

Heating Stoves.
never was so refreshing, as I sm not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came to you It was difficult for me
to confine my thouehta for ut !nrta t.m-- 1

Address Dr. W. H. TTTjI A X
generation, they have attained weil-ment-

rank among the few staple remedies of tho
age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere. PAEKEK.No. Bnllflnch 1 ! Aid .ijLA New Style Lace Boots for Ladies.

First Quality Ladies Overshoes,
treet, Boston, Mass. mri IjlTho author may be t H I H IJ I A I

eotuiulted on all diseases requiring sltill and exporf Previous to taking1 annual inven

pin worms were crawling in ana about tne
rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-

fective ; if allowed to continue, very serious
results may follow. Dr. Swayne's

Ointment is a pleasant and sure cure.
Also, for tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head,
erysipelas, barber's itch, blotches, all scaly,
crusty outaneous eruptions. Price fifty

noe. inlUMTnaw 35 cents.

subject, undoubtedly owing to that eoeoplelnt. sadtho contrast is quite noticeable. If 1 ever snow x--e
troubled with that complaint, I ahail Immediately di-
rect them to you as an etlectual i.it. of srss ccaa,for It seems tome that I almost ows my Mm to yoa.for if It had been allowed to grow upon me the time
oould uot havs been far distant when that incurable
dieeaee (consumption) would here beea deeply seated
in my system. Pleeae accept my sineers thanks fa
your treatment thus far. 1 renata, reers Irsljr, I

HFSfi: 'Jones Young,
"'

DENTIST,
230 Chapel,cor. State,Strect B'd'g,

Over Brooks h Co.'s Hat and Fur Store.

tory of stock, I will offer the lot on
handAvenue Horse Railroad company of New Haven; Com

&V2 TuThFri&wIy

JOHN E. EARLE,
xo. 3oO Omgsel Street,

View Haven, Conn.,
Gives his personal attention to procuring

mittee on Railroads.
Bv Mr. Sill, of Hartford Resolution amending

cents, three boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail At Cost Price,Dentistry
G. H. Gidne,

Dentist.
.n.imisTOL& soivs, r. p. butogu,n, - -! i All work warranted.

SrSf-:f?- ftice hoars from 9 a. m. to 5
to any address on receipt or price in currency
or three cent postage stamps. Prepared only And a fow consigned liaiieres to

the charter of the Socratic society, extending power
to purchase property to the amount not exceeding
$50,000.

By Mr. Sill Resolution amending the charter of
the Mutual Benefit Insurance .company of Hartford,
giving power to engage in accident Insurance busi

DENTIST.by Dr. Swayne & Son,330 North Sixth street, close out at Great Bargains.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
Olebs Building, (nr. ( harchaadChatPhiladelphia, Pa. bold by an prominent el streets.

aiKI Chapel st.
Between State
unci Orange,Nortta Side.Patents for Inventionsness.

A resolution was passed ordering a joint select MODERATE PRICES.druggists. Swayne's Pills are the best for
all bilious disorders. They ward off chills and
fever. ma21 d&w eow 4p ly

IN THEcommittee, consistine of one Senator and eiaht Rep Wo Olaim for our Artillnial Tenth I 1st Rtrenstli. Boy Wanted. 6 Elm Street, Corner of Ortvnir.
ami Vw Bsvea. !)

with good refer--resentatives, on the statue in honor of Governor 336 Chapel Street.2d Natural, lile-llk- e aiuinariinrn of the tontli and mio trUnited States and Foreign Countries
APKACTICK of more than fourteen years, and

to the Patent Office has given
uncumgnam.

By Mr. Sill Bill providine for the appointment of State Correspondence. ADELPHI BILLIARD ROOMS.AND 316 STATE ST.S14conservators over the separate estate of married
women.

gum. Hd Infinite variety in Bliade. 4th With shape,
color, texture and strength, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourselves entitled to your patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hours from 8 a. m. to p. m.

Tie 'Aclfiir" Furnaces! (HAS. H. MILLKK, Prop! Iftor,Ol) CKAl'EL STKfcKT. BiUlard Tsbls Kspatr- -
I S tag s spectalty. also BiUisrd Materials ofBy Mr. Norton, of Winchester Bill amending the dell eodIerby.

A skating rink has been started in the A- - Near Chapel St.General Statutes relating to estateB, striking out from
section 87, chapter 18, title 18 of the General Statutes
the words "unencumbered by mortgage."

au kinds. Agent for J. M. Brwwsvrlrlt A. Balkst o. Tables. Thess elegant tables are InsBSBcaralilt's III AUSTIN cHOi,RCIIITKCTS.souia Opera House by parties from Water

' SPINAL IRRITATION, .

Curvature and Paralysis, Hernia and
Weakness, and Displacements of the
Female System.

13 P. Banning:, Sr., M. !
located aB a resident ofand nowX,ate of New York,

Connecticut at the Tremont House may be consulted
there for prompt relief to each of the above and kin-

dred affections by his system of Braces and Props and
without strychnine, blis-

ters,
Supports as now improved,

caustics, or the cumbrous plaster jacket. He re-

fers to Mr. I. K. Hall and Miss Carrie Finch of
Mr. John Hart and Mrs. L. Camp of Dur-

ham, as distinguished cases of success. Physioians
are invited to examine and tost bis painless methods,
end for hl free book. jaStf

Ja7;10,000 Hooks at Auction.By Mr. Griswolu, of Guilford Bill relating to shell bly ths beet. All Brat-cla- ss billiard parlors havs them.
I am ths only person In Connecticut recelvlna orSei

Warranted to warm any house.

. W. lIAZKIi,
NO. 13 CHURCH STREET.

Office, Street's Building, Chapel STEETH! TEETH!fisheries in the towns.of Guilford and Madison. mm it ttn, tensBy Mr. Sill Bill providing that the act concerning

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Olllco, which, together
With the fact that be now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give hie personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to otter the sumo facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejectedan examination of which he wh.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small oharge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are tmequaled.

Rs fere to more than oe thousand clients for whom
he has procured Lettersnatente. d24 dw

for this great arm. Tables slaays tn stock sub)eet to
examination. AU common kmttons will receive proas gl
attention. Address as above. en31 tmOWING to the failure of the American Book

we have rnnaivpd frnm (fen. A. T.eavitt TC1I PI IIIIC Send yonr sddress for our CataThe largest Btock, the newest materi-
al, the lowest prices for the quality,
the nnest workinacshfp, the most

the saleof property for taxes, passed at the session of
1881. shall not affect any suit pending at the time of Bottled Ale.

bury.
Dr. C, H. Pinney starts for Wash-

ington, and thence to St. Augustine, Fla., to
spend the winter, his health having become
bo impaired as to necessitate an abrupt
change from business.

Miss Daniells, of Waterbury, is visiting
with Miss Mary Eneen in Shelton.

the passage of the act. -1 l pleaeed patrons are the reasons for FINE OIL.
& Co. a large stook of their publications, to be sold
at auction, witho it reserve, to the highest bld ier.
Auction commences at 7:tf0 sharp every eveuiug, Pri-
vate sale daily.

SMITH'S Celebrated Pa'.e Ale, put up In
body snd the best made in the conn- -

I in waa UU.logue ana "Ulrectlons lor rorm-In- g

Tea Clubs." French China Tea Sets, Moss Hose
Tea Rets, Stone China Dinner Sets, Watches, eto. .giv-
en away. Extra inducements offered until April 1st.

CELESTIAL TEA CO.,
Ja7 daw3m 337 Westminster St., trovidenoe.

i$y Mr. xreaaway, or Jttrisvoi mil relaxing to tne
taxation of mortgaged property; Committee on Fi

Buccess in dentistry. Gold Foil, Tin Foil, Amalgam,
Iiubber and Dentists' Goods generally, for sale.

FU.4-Tal- Uhve Oil, rsirfxaarBOtTTE.XEAO ows tmporuuea, attry. K. E. HALL k SON.nance.
.wu.tianr snoKnoajamBv Mr. Cowles of iarmlngton Bill repealing the ELIAS STRONG, Dentist,

no23 K Ouuroh Street, Hoadley Building.
UAY BROTHERS, 292 Chapel Street, - ,

Jal2 2d door from Townsend Savings l'ank.sot relating to jurors, approved March 23, 1880.

f
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